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THE REGIONAL IMPACT OF TRANSMIGRATION* 

lntrOOuciion 

Tr81lSffiigratlon, the planned resettlement of households from the densely-settled islands of Java 
and Bali to sparsely-populated arees elsewhere, has among its several objectives the promotion of 
regional <Evelopment in the outer islaoos of the ln00neslan archlpel~. Started in colonial times at 
the beginning of the century and continuing into the present d!t,', it OON ranks as the lergest 
publicly planrm resettlement prll}"am in the world. Until the end of Repelita II, however, the 
small numbers of transmigrants relative to both sending end receiving region populations SU4).Je5ted 
that the regional impa:t of transmigration was also m~t. During this same period the more 
!)1fleral ~namics of <Evelopment of lnctinesia's outer islands centered around capital-intensive, 
resource-based activities, pm-ticuhrly oil end timber extraction end related large-scale industrial 
projects, which overshdwed end were separated in concept end planning from the food production, 
8';J'icultural subsistence model of transmhTalion. At best, transmhTation could be seen as e 
long-term effort to incr~ the monpower b8Se of the outer islonds while at the some time 
ensuring that support for the prcxb:tion of basic food supplies on transmigrant farms would avoid 
the emergence of the type basic needs level poverty being experieoced by land-poor and landless 
people being recruited for the prcq'am from 00n5ely-settled regions. 

The accelerotion of the tronsmigration progreim under Repelita Ill ( 1979/80-1983/84) end 
the very lar~ numbers of people moved to the outer islands during this period began to change the 
view that transmigration could only make a marginal contribution to regional <Evelopment. During 
Repelila Ill the estimated movement of between 1.5 to 2 million people under the transmigration 
prqam to outer island provinces not only broujlt substantial increases to local populations; it 
also brought unprec8Ented Increases in land-clearing, !'000 construction, public services, and 
locally expenOOd financial resources. In ~ition, a number of studies of transmigration sites in 
recent years have indicated that a substantial number of transmii;J'ants are regularly involved in 
11Ticultural w~ work end non-IJTicultural employment outside transmigration sites, potentially 
indicating that transmigrants are filling, and perhaps generating, IJ'assroots demands for 
proouctlon and employment which are largely unretocted In mocrce::onomlc regional occounts. 

The purpose of this report is to evaluate the regional impa:t of transmigration in li~t of ra:ent 
changes in the prcgram and findings from surveys related to the economic activities of 
transmigrants. In 00'.iition to an assessment of the !mpa:t of changes in the m~iture of the 
pr()J'am in terms of people being resettled and infrastructure being allocated, three issues are of 
overriding concern. One is the extent to which tremsmi1Tants have augmented local fq'icultural 
production. More specifically, at issue is whether tr81\Sffiigrants have been able to ~ beyond 
subsistence production and to fully participate as pr00ucers in the regional economy. Within this 
issue are questions concerning the standard subsistence-fcxxl-production farm m~I of the 
prcq-am, the physical and economic linkages between transmi!J"ation sites and the regional and 
national economy, and supporting institutions designed to promote the direct participation of 
transmigrants in commercial prOOUction and marketing. 

*Prepared for the World Bank by Mike Douglass, Department of Urban & R~ional Planning, 
University of Hawaii, November, 1985. 



Partly related to the role of transmigrant qicultural pr<Wctioo in the region, the second set of 
issues is related to the imp~ts ~ated by transmi(J'ant oon-farm employment and consumption 
expenditures oo regional economic development processes. Given the recency of much of 
transrnigratioo activity -- as much as 80 percent of the Repelita 1-111 transmigrants have been 
moved since 1979/80 -- these lmpocts are difficult to translate Into longer-term expectations or 
projections. Nevertheless, looking beyond the five-to-seven-year period of responsibility of the 
Ministry of Transrnigratioo to ask what type of potential for regional development is being 
prepared for thr~ the planned resettlement of several million poople in the outer islands 
remains an outstanding ~lion which has yet to be aci1ressed. Is transmigratioo likely to ~ate 
its own 'engine of (J'owth' in the reQioo, or will it be lar~ly OOpenOOrlt upon ecooomic 
developments occurring beyond its own sphere? If the latter, how can transrnigratioo be better 
linked with these developments? 

A third set of issues covers the impoct of transmigratioo oo local social organizetioo and 
!J)Vernment. One type of impoct is that oo local trooitional institutions and customs, especially 
with regird to lend-use and environmentel m8M}mlent. Another concerns the C8J)8City of 100!1 
~nments to anticipate and absorb the direct and indirect effects of transmigration programs on 
the region. Amano the direct lm~ts are those associated with the turnlno rHer to local 
~ernments the t6Slc of meintaining infrastructure creeled throucjl the development of 
transmigration sites. Indirect impocts inc ltd! those ~ated by spontaneous migration into rural 
and urban arees, and the subsequent rise In !Emand publlc l}XX1s and services, as a result of 
large-scale transmigration activities in an area To the extent that transmigrant search for 
non-farm employment, they would also include the lar~ly unanticipated im~t of transmigrants 
on regiOMl labor markets. 

In ~ess1ng these Issues, the singularities of particular transmigration sites and reg1onal 
settings are likely to be es important es ~alizetions about the transmigration program. 
Concerning transmigration sites, the variations in land type and (JJ81ity, the type of crops to be 
grown, and type of settlement layout ( 11neer versus nucleated) have been found to be closely related 
to variations in transmi(J'ant household production and income. At a higher geo}"aphical scale, the 
relative location of the site within the region, particularly the distance from and ease of travel to 
large market towns and inter-regional ports, CM help to explein differences between poorer from 
more economically viable sites. The overa11 <Ensity of the region and pace of its own economic 
C£tlvitles also greatly affect the ability of transmlgrants to find off-farm and non-~lcultural 
employment. They are also likely to be highly related to varietions in income-eerning strategies 
Erl:Jpted by transmigrants and, in relation to these strategies, to the 00gree to which transmigrants 
themselves recruit other workers from their home provinces to the receiving region. 

In ~ing the issues outlined above, the discussion is diviOOd into five sections below. 
Section t 6SSe5se5 the impact of tronsmigretion on population sizes and increeses in receiving 
provinces. Section 2 evaluates the contribution of transmigration and trensmigrants to 
infrastructural development and regional a;J'lcultural prOOIJctlon. Sect1on 3 looks at the extent to 
which transmigrants interact with the regional economy, either through prrouction for the market, 
non-farm employment, or consumption expenditures. Section 4 discusses the impoct of 
transmigration activities on local planning and trooltlonal socioeconomic institutions. Section 5 
concludes with SU(}19Stions for more explicit treatment of the regional dimension of development in 
transm1gration planning. 
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1. Pooulation Impact 

Although the increase in regional population throu(jl transmigration is perhaps the most 
straightforward of all the types of impocts which can be measured, there are nevertheless a 
number of caveats that need to be mentioned at the outset. first, because of a common one to 
two-year gap between the date targeted for settlement and octual settlement, there are 
possiblibilies that transmigrants are sometimes oouble-counted, espocially between Repelitas 
when targets may be counted as having been realized un<Er two plans. More difficult has been the 
loose distinction between sponsored, semi-sponsored and spontaneous migrants, the latter of which 
may not have had any diroct relationship with the transmigration pr()Jram. Espocially at the end of 
Repelita Ill, the number of spontaneous, or non-sponsored, migrants included within trans
migration statistics appears to have been significant.' 

With these reservations in mind, increoses in regiorn~l populations CM be viewed in two Wf!JfS: 
( 1) distribution of transmigrants among roceiving provinces; and (2) impoct within provinces in 
terms of the ratio of transmlgrants to the local population. COncernlng the first relationship, Table 
1 shows the percentage share of transmigrants relative to provincial population shares for the 
years 1971-80 and 1980-85. Approximately 60 percent of all transmigrants have been sent to 
Sumatra, which was only slightly more that Sumatra's 55· percent share of the total population of 
roceiving provinces. Within Sumatra, however, proportional shares of transmigrants vis-a-vis 
provincial population shares show wl<E differences, with the northern half of Sumatra being highly 
'unrer-represented' and the southern half being 'over-represented' by transmigrants. In foct, four 
provinces of Sumatra (South Sumatra, Lampung, Jambi and Riau) alone occounted for 50 percent of 
all transmlgrants between the years 1971-1985 and 50 percent of all households unrer the 
responsibility of the Ministry of Transmigration in 1985. 

Such concentrations have led to the generalization that evaluations of transmigration prcq-ams 
are 1 ikely to refloct the (south and southeast) Sumatra experience. Provinces of Kal imantan and 
Ir Ian Jaya have, however, become more prominent in rocent years (while Sulawesi has reclined) 
as transmigration to Sumatra has been curtailed since the end Repelita Ill. Kalimantan, which 
occounted for 14 percent of all transm igrants in the 1970s, rapidly increased is share to 22 
percent during the Repellta Ill and early Repellta IV per1od. Similarly, lrian Jaya Increased its 
share from 1.4 percent in the 1970s to 4.3 percent of the number of transmigrants in the 1980s. 
To the extent that the regional settings in Kalimantan and lrian Jaya differ substantially in 
physical, economic and social enoowments, this shift represents a fundamental challenge to the 
prcgram in the coming years. 

Although transmigration is, in principle, oriented toward sparsely-populated frontier areas, 
many outer island provinces are so large that there ~ not appear to be a strong positive or 
negativetive correlation between transm igrant distributions and either provincial population 
densities or provincial shares of total outer island population. Lampung, for example, has the 

1P. Gardner (1984. p.20) notes that the Repelita Ill target of 500.000 families. or somewhat more than 2 
million people, "wa5 achieved by adding in familie5 who had '5pontaneou5ly' moved lo tran5migration area5 
in previous years." The inclusion of spontaneous migrants makes no reference to the lime of their arrival. 
Approximately 100,000 transmigrant households targeted for Repelita Ill had not been settled by the end of 
the Repelita Ill planning period and were carried over to Repelita IV. 
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TABLE 1 DISTRIBUTI~ a= PROVINCIAL P<Pll.A Tia. AN> TRAHSMIGRANTS 1971-1985 00 

PROVINCIAL Pa:>t.Jl.A Tia. TRANSMIGRANT DISTRIBUTla. 
PROVINCE DISTRIBUTI~ DENSITY' PCPLlATI~ HWSEH<l.DS 

1980 1985 1980 1971-80 1980-85 1971-85 1985 

ACEH 5.12 5.09 47 1.29 3.46 2.63 3.25 
N. SlJ'1ATRA 16.39 16.05 118 0.24 2.12 1.56 1.79 
W. Sl.11ATRA 6.66 6.42 66 4.66 1.32 2.32 1.40 
RIAU 4.25 4.27 23 3.94 10.14 8.30 9.69 
JAM61 2.63 2.96 32 12.91 6.15 6.16 6.34 
5ENGKllU 1.51 1.61 36 5.61 3.46 4.12 3.26 
S. Sl.11ATRA 9.06 9.21 45 19.00 21.61 20.63 21.03 
LAMPUNG 9.07 10.34 139 17.93 10.73 12.67 12.30 

--------- ------
Sll1ATRA 54.92 SS.96 59 . 65.61 59.03 60.99 59.06 

------------------ ---------
W. KAllMANTAN 4.67 4.71 17 3.19 7.52 6.23 7.09 
C. KALIMANTAN 1.67 1.91 6 1.26 6.26 4.77 6.22 
S. KALIMANTAN 4.05 3.66 SS 5.51 5.21 S.30 5.62 
E. KALIMANTAN 2.39 2.72 6 3.96 3.16 3.41 3.67 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
KALIMANTAN 13.16 13.22 12 13.95 22.16 19.71 22.59 

------------------------------------------ -------------
N. SULAWESI 4.15 4.01 111 1.51 1.07 1.20 0.96 
C. Sll.AWESI 2.53 2.63 18 6.93 4.30 5.09 4.59 
S. SULAWESI 11 .68 11.12 63 4.91 1.43 2.46 1.45 
S.E. SULAWESI 1.65 1.BS 34 5.10 5.25 5.21 4.70 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 20.41 19.61 55 16.44 12.05 13.95 11.70 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 2.77 2.75 19 0.56 2.00 1.56 2.12 
NT8 5.34 5.17 135 NA 0.39 NA 0.36 
E. Tll"l<R 1.09 1.03 37 NA 0.06 NA 0.07 
IRIAN JAVA 2.30 2.26 3 1.43 4.31 3.45 4.07 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 NA 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Sources: for 1971-60: P. Gardner. "Provincial Population Projections" (Jakarta : NUOS Project. 
UNCHS/GOI, 1965); for 1960-65: Departemen Transmlgrasi, Dartar Proyek Transmigrasl yang 
Oibina Tahun 1965/86 (lo August 1965); for households : Dir Jen. Pengerahan dan Peminaan, 
"Buku Data Usaha Tani" (Jakrla, 1985); provincial population: BPS, Slalistik Indonesia 1984. 

See Appendix A 1. 
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highest oonsity of all transmigrant receiving provinces, but received 13 percent of the total 
number of transmigrants between 1971 and 1980. Provinces of much larger areal size and lower 
populcition shares and densities, such as Central and East Kcilimantan, received much lower shares 
of transmigrants. This reflects both the historical buildup of the program in parts of Sumatra (the 
first settlement In 1905 was In Lampung) and unmubtedly other foctors such as land sultab111ty 
and the level supporting Institutional and physical infrastructure. The pattern of spatial expansion 
of the prQJram first through areas of Sumatra and, more recently, on toward Kalimantan and 
Eastern lnoones1a, lies partly behind the data In Table 2 showing the relative concentration of 
transmigration in a few provinces. For these provinces, transmigration has resulted in very 
substantial population increases within very short time spans. Because of the rapid occeleration 
of the prcq-am unrer Repelita Ill, this type of imp5;t has been much larger in the 1980s than in 
the 1970s. 

Columns 4 and 5 of Table 2 (and Figures 1 and 2) indicate that in most provinces, the share at 
least doubled during the Repelita Ill perioo. To 1985, however, the share of transmigrants was no 
higher than 12 percent In any province, and In most cases It was unrer 8 percent. As expected, the 
highest proportions are found in south and southeastern Sumatra, and also in the sparsely 
populated province of Central Kalimantan and the smaller provinces of Central and Southeast 
Sulawesi. The more densely populated provinces of North and South Sulawesi show low proportions. 
Muluku, although having several islands which are virtually uninhabited in the interior, has not 
been a prime target for transmigration; the ratios are thus low even though the overall populatfon 
density of Maluku is also quite low. 

Although for at least some receiving provinces In the outer islands the ratio of transmigrants to 
provincial population has been relatively high, it has continued to be modest with regard to the 
sendinQ r8';Jions as a whole. The increases in transmigrants in the 1980s represented an estimated 
movement of only a little more than 2 percent of the combined populcition of the provinces of Jovci 
and Bali. Whether or not the C£Celeration of transmigration under Repelita IV will lead to more 
significant population impocts on the sending provinces is a matter of conjecture. In the short 
term, the very slow start which has been m00e toward meeting transmigration targets under 
Repelita IV suooests that, under falling but still relatively high population growth rates on Java, 
the lmpoct w111 not be significantly different in the future. The Government Is, however, 
continuing to plan to meet the original Repelita IV targets of 750,000 households, including an 
estimated 250,000 spontaneous transmigrant households, which would almost doubled the impoct 
of the Repelitci Ill pericxl. In the longer term much will depend upon the extent to which trans
migrants attroct spontaneous migrants. This will itself depend upon the economic successes which 
sponsored transmigrants enjoy in receiving areas, many of which have only just begun to receive 
large numbers of settlers. In anticipation of the discussion in section 3, much will, in turn, depend 
upon regional economic growth foctors which are ex())lnous to the prQJram under current trans
m I gr at Ion p Jann Ing. 

Although an important indicator of the level of presence of transm igrants in a given province, 
the ratio of transmigrant to its population may be less revealing of the imp~t of trcinsmigration 
than the rate of change in these proportions; for the rate of change more clearly indicates the poce 
at which local populations, particularly where wide cultural differences exist, and local 
<llministration and planning institutions must absorb and OOjust to the many social and economic 
changes occompanying transmigration. In this regard, Columns 4 and 5 (and Figures 3 and 4) show 
that , as expected, behind the large increases in population proportions were even larger increases 
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TABlE 2 TRANSMIGRANTS AS PERCENTAGE~ PROVINCIAL P<l'lt.ATI~. 1971-1985 

TRANSMIGRANTS TRAHSMIGRANTS AS ~ P<JUA Tl~· AS~ H<XJSEH<X.05 
PROVINCE (1000) TOTAL INCREASE TOTAL FARM 

1971-80' 1960- 65" 1971-65 1960 1985"' 1971-60 1980-65 1963/65•• 

ACEH 9 .6 61.0 70.6 0 .37 2 .35 1.59 15.70 2 .39 3.39 
N. SUMATRA 1.8 37.1 38 .9 0 .02 0 .41 0.10 3 .40 0.45 0 .73 
W. SUNATRA 34.6 23 .2 58 1.02 1.53 5.67 6.22 0.6 1.15 
RIAU 29.3 177.9 207.2 1.35 8 .24 5.S6 51 .56 6 .73 14.11 
JAMBI 96.0 107.8 203 .6 6 .64 1 ' .61 21.82 34.65 6.07 11 .30 
BENGKll.U 41.7 61.t 102 .6 5.43 10.86 16.76 34.17 7 .93 10.10 
S. SUMATERA 141 .3 379.0 520.3 3 .05 9 .59 11.68 47.78 9 .50 15.30 
LAMPUNG 133.3 168.2 321.5 2 .68 5 .28 7.21 12 .~ 5 .50 7 .02 

Sll1ATRA 487 .8 1035.3 1523. 1 1.74 4.62 6.n 20.94 4.27 6.34 

W. KALIMANT AH 23.7 131.9 155.6 0 .95 5 .61 s.oa 46.22 5 .81 7 .67 
C. KALIMANTAH 9.4 109 .6 119.2 0 .98 10.61 3.n 6-4.78 12.22 17.02 
S. KALIMANT AN 41.0 91.4 132.4 1.99 5.79 11 .22 41 .38 4 .62 7 .28 
E. KALIMANT AN 29.6 55.5 65 .1 2.43 5.31 6 .11 14.42 5 .63 13.14 

--------
KALIMANTAN 103.7 386.6 492 .3 1.54 6 .32 6 .61 36.63 6.41 9 .65 

------ ------
N. St.A.A WESI 11.2 16.6 30 0 .53 1.27 2.62 7 .72 0.96 1.38 
C. Slll.AWESI 51.S 75.5 127 3 .99 6.19 13.70 29 .02 7.39 9 .13 
S. SU\.AWESI 36.5 25 .0 61.5 0 .60 0.94 4.14 5 .15 0 .51 0 .75 
S.E. SULAWESI 37.9 92.1 130 4.02 11 .91 16.61 61 .56 10 .36 13 .05 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SULAWESI 137.1 211.4 346.5 1.32 3.02 7.26 16.56 2.36 3.34 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MALUKU 4 .3 35.1 39.4 0 .30 2.44 1.34 17.01 3 .59 4.59 
NT8 NA 6 .9 NA NA NA NA 2 .15 0 .23 0 .38 
E. TIM~ NA 1.0 NA NA NA NA 1.68 0 .24 0 .26 
IRIAN JAVA 10.6 75 .6 66 .2 0 .90 6.47 4 .23 47 .82 7.33 10.34 

TOTAL 743.5 1753.9 2497.4 1.46 4.24 6 .33 22.25 3.95 5 .80 ----- -----·-------------------------------[JAVA 8' BALI) (-743.S) (-1753 .9) (-2497.4) (-0 .78)S (-2.36]S (-4.47]S l-16 .09]S ( 1.95) (3.47) 

'P. Gardner. Provincial Population Projections (Jakarta: UNCHS/GOI NUOS Project. 1985), Table 4. 
"Departemen Transmigrasl, Daftar Proyelt Transmlgrasi Yang Dibina Tllhoo 1985/86 (to August 1985). 
"'Includes 1971-80 + 1980-85 lransmigranls 
•Sotrce for Provincial population BPS, Staslislik Indonesia 1984, Tlbel 3.1.2; households from 1983 Agric . Census. 
STransmiorants hsve been (re-)added to the provincial population totals to estimate the totals which would have 

have been reached without transmigration. See Appendix A 1. 
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FIGURE 1 

TRANSMIGRANTS ( 1971- 80) AS PERCENT OF 1980 PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
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TRANSMIGRANTS ( 1971- 85) AS PERCENT Of 198 5 PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
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in share of incremental population growth. Although the contribution to provincial population 
increases was relatively mcmst in the 1970s, with transmi,,-ation occounting for no more than 22 
percent of the population growth in any given province, the contributioo in the eerly 1980s 
chan~ dramatically. 

In seven provinces the share was equal to almost half or more of the total estimated five-year 
population increases. Conspicuous among these were the provinces of Central Kalimantan and 
Southeast Sulawest, both of which hoo transm igrant arrivals equivalent to more than 60 percent of 
their population increases between 1980 and 1985. The implications of these rates of change have 
potential positive and negative features. While, on the positive sire, they imply rapid increases in 
the labor power and the stock fixed capital in these provinces, there is, on the negative sire, a 
concern that the pa::e of the increases implies substantial pressure on local populations and 
Institutions to absorb the lmpoct of these cha~. Unfortunately, f£Nt studies have been carried out 
which cttument these impacts. There is little information on, for example, how closely the profile 
of transmigrant skills matches that of labor cEmands in receiving provinces, or the level at which 
provincial development bu~ts are augmented to occount ror either the direct or Indirect lmpocts 
of transmigration octivities. Section 4 discusses these questions more fully. 

With regard to the sending provinces, the share of transmigrants in population increases 
between 1980-85 are shown to be more significant than in the 1971-80 period. Nevertheless, 
the data show that even at very h1gh levels of transmigration program, some 84 percent of the 
population increases in sending regions were not directly or, given the significant proportion of 
spontaneous and local transmigrants in the total figures, indirectly touched by the prtgram.2 The 
prevtous conclusion that transmigration and associated out-migration can at best offer only a 
partial solution to perceived problems of over-population on Java cannot, therefore, be escaped. It 
follows that transmigration cannot be seen as the major tool for ~essing the problems associated 
with of landlessness, underemployment and poverty on Jave or Bali, although it may be one source 
of relief in certain critical areas where soil erosion or natural disasters indicate the need for 
resettlement. 

Returning to the indicator of the ratio of transmigrants to regional populations, it is well 
known that the impoct of transmigration Is spatially confined to relat1vely small areas, I.e. the 
kabupaten level. This is so not only because of relatively undeveloped transportation and 
communications systems in many outer island provinces, but also because the standard farm model 
of transmigration is oriented toward food prcxluction for household consumption rather than toward 
cash crop production and export. Given the spatially restricted nature of the impact of 
transm igrat Ion, kabupaten level analysis of the d1str ibut 1on of transm I grants g1ves a more accurate 
picture of the geographical impact of the transmigration program. Given, too, the fact that 
transmigrants are not spre00 evenly throughout the receiving provinces, the contrasts become even 

· greater than those shown at the provincial level. 

1some provincial planners in South Sumatra, for example, have stated that transmigrants are without the 
skills needed lo qualify for most the the medium and large-scale manufacturing jobs being created in the 
province; transmlgraots who worked in Palembang found jobs primarily as hou~ehold servants. 

2some proportion of transmigration farms, ranging around 10 percent, are reserved for households in the 
recelvlng provinces. In addition, resettlement of households from areas in Lampung lo other 
transmigration sites are also included in the sponsored transmigration figures . 
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FIGURE 3 

SHARE Of TRANSMIGRANTS IN 1971-80 PROVINCIAL POPULATION GROWTH 
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FIGURE 4 

SHARE or TRANSMIGRANTS IN 1980-85 PROVINCIAL POPULATION GROWTH 
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Figure 5 shows the number of transmigrants which have arrived in outer island kabupaten 
approximately from 1980 to mid-1985. 1 The level of concentration of transmigrants is even 
more striking than that shown above at the provincial level. Two kabupaten in Sumatra (in 
Lampung and South Sumatra) have absorbed more than 200,000 transmigrants, and tCXJSther they 
~unted for one-quarter of all the transmlgrants during the 1980-85 perloo. In seven other 
kabupaten, more than 45,000 transmigrants arrived within the five-year perl<XI. These nine 
kabupaten, out of 66 transmigrant-receiving kabupaten, absorbed 53 percent of the total 
transmlgrants (see Appendix Table A2). Almost three-quarters of the transmlgrants were 1 

~mm<Xlated In 20 kabupaten. 

These figures once ~in indicate that for certain areas population increases brought about by 
transmigration have been substantial in both scale and p~. Figure 6 confirms this by showing the 
ratio of transmlgrants to non-transmlgrants by kabupaten. In two Instances transmlgrants equaled 
slightly more than 40 percent of the kabupaten population. In seven others they equaled more than 
20 percent of the population. Given this concentration of transmigrants in a few areas, in most 
other kabupaten they are round to equal less than 1 O percent of the total population. 

What the forelO)lng analysis su~ts is that the regional variation in the intensity of 
transmigration is likely to be a key variable in explaining direct and indirect imp~s of the 
pr()Jram. Of particular interest is the hypothesis put forth by some that a high intensity of activity 
creates Its own 'hothouse· effect, stimulating local agriculture and non-agricultural proouctlon and 
employment through transmigrant spending and the sheer quantity of public works activities 
attendant to the 00'/elopment of transmigration sites in their early years. Towns such as Baturaja 
in South Sumatra or Kotabumi in Lampung, which lie near some of the greatest concentrations of 
transmigration activity during Repelitas 11 and 111 and were only a small settlements a 00c00e or so 
~. have become boom-towns growing at well above the average urban growth rate and are pointed 
to as examples of the indirect regional impact of intensive transmigration activities.2 

caution must be used, however. In treating numbers of people alone as a sign or either success 
or potential success in stimulating especially long-term positive regional impeds through 
transmigration. It is still not certain, for example, that, as with towns that boom, there may not 
also be towns the IJl bust after the initial phase of public support and heavy Infrastructural 
development activity. Much oopends on integrating transmigration development into the longer
terrn development activities of the region in a manner in which the regional economy can draw upon 
rather than overtly oopend upon transmigrant resources alone. 

1 Many of the lransmlgrants included in the data were targeted for earlier years. but only arrived in site 
destinations at the beginning of Repellta Ill ( 1979/00). 

2Baluraja (1980 population of 25,046) and Kotabumi (40,090 in 1980), had estimated growth rates of 
8.08 and 6.19 percent per year, respecllvely. between 1980-85, substantially above the overall urban 
growth rate in either Sumatra Selatan (4.46 percenl) or Lampung (4 .40) during the period ( NUDS. 1984). 
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FIGURE 5 NUMBER OF TRANSMIGRANTS REPELITA 111 & IV BY KABUPATEN 1985* 
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FIGURE 6 REPELITA 111 & IV TRANSMIGRANTS* AS S 1980 ICABUPATEN POPULATION 
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2. Land Openina. Infrastructure. and Croo Proouction 

2. 1 Land Opening 

As with many aspects of transmlgratton, land opening carries potentially desirable and 
undesirable imp~ts. On ooe side is the benefit of bringing into prob::tion vast ore6S of unuserl and 
underutilized land. The very low population densities in lndlnesia's outer islands, and the 
uruErutl11zatton of natural resources they seem to imply, have long been put forward as a major 
justification for the transmigration prOfTam as a means of realizing the potential of the vast 
terr1tory of the archipelll.JJ. The fact that Java has three-fifths of the national population on 6 
percent of the national land area has also given an appearance of support to the need to redistribute 
the national population in order to achieve this objective. On the other side of the 1$' have been 
the difficulties In finding suitable land for fcxnrop production and lncl<Ents In which land claimed 
for transmigration has s~tly been found to have air~ been settled by local people or other 
migrants.1 Such incidents are related to the concern that situations may be created in which 
indigenous populations, who repend upon extensive areas for shifting cultivation, and who oo not 
have the wherewithal to intensify production, lose the capacity to pr<X1uce for their own 
subsistence. Finally. there has been concern that in practice the clearintJ of land has been at such a 
pQ that it has in some cases it may have been unable to follow the steps required to guard ~inst 
subsequent land erosion. 

The evidence is mixed on all of these issues. Field trips in Sumatra indiccte that greet core has 
been taken in respecting the land claims of local populations. This may not necessarily be the case 
everywhere, however. M<re difficult to assess Is the Impact of forest-cutting and other resource 
intensive activities such as woro fuel intensive brickmaking carried out by transmigrants as a 
means of supplementing OOU5ehold incomes. There is also the problem that once land is cleared and 
if it is not put under cultivation, many areas soon become invOOed by tJMng-tJ!tJng, which may 
make bringing the land into cultivation at a later date arduous.2 

Table 3 shows the distribution of land m00e available for transmigrants in the receiving 
province. The data only mver land used for production, and oo not cover the total amount of land 
used for transmlgrant site <Evelopment and raoos. The data presented In the table show that, as 
with the concentration of transmigration activities, Sumatra accounts for almost 60 percent of 
household and farmland potentially available, 64 percent of that actually allocated, and 68 percent 
of that recorded as being in use. Kalimantan and lrian Jaya, which are the major targets for 
Repelita IV, accounted for 27 percent (23 percent and 4 percent, respectively) of land available 
but a lower 19 percent ( 17 and 2 percent) of the total transmigrant house and farming land 
~tually being used as of August 1985. Sulawesi had 12 percent of land available and about the 
same percent<q:! of the total land in use. 

Table 4 shows the regional impact of transmigrant land distribution in terms of its ratio to 

1 W. Collier (1979, p.20.) discusses the difficulty in obtaining information about current land use and land 
claims in many tidal sw.,.i reas . He also warns of the problem of declining soil fertility in peat swamps 
when changing from shifting to perennial land use. 

2 Levang and Marlen ( 1984, p. 25). in a study of 1 transmigration site in South Kalimanlan, note that 
delays after land clearing in transmlgrant arrivals saw much land invaded by alang-alang. Moreover 
some 107 mandays were needed lo clear the land for production again; this compared lo only 49 days 
needed if the land had been lllder cultivation the previous ye'lll' . 
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TABLE 3 DISTRIBUTl()-4 a: TRANSMIGRANT LAND BV PROVINCES 1985 UO 

PROVINCE 

ACEH 
N. SUMATRA 
W. SUMATRA 
RIAU 
JAMBI 
S. SUMATRA 
BENGKll.U 
LAMPUNG 

SUMATRA 

W. KALIMANTAN 
C. KALIMANTAN 
S. KALIMANTAN 
E. KALIMANTAN 

KALIMANTAN 

N. SULAWESI 
C. SULAWESI 
S. SULAWESI 
S.E. SULAWESI 

SULAWESI 

MALUKU 
NTB 
IRIAN JAVA 
E . TIM~ 

TOTAL 

TRANSMIGRANT HOOSING AND FARM LANO* 
AVAILABLE 

3.2 
1.6 
1.4 
9.7 
6.3 

21.0 
3.3 

12.3 

59.0 

7.1 
6.2 
5.6 
3.7 

22.6 

1.0 
4.6 
1.4 
4.7 

11.7 

2.1 
0.5 
4.1 
0.1 

100.0 

ALLOCATED 

2.5 
1.6 
1.3 
9.8 
5.4 

24.6 
3.3 

14.S 

63.6 

3.6 
6.9 
5.4 
3.7 

19.7 

1.0 
4.4 
1.7 

S.3 

12.2 

2.2 
0.4 
1.9 
0.1 

100.0 

TOTAL IN USE 

2.2 
2.0 
1.8 
6.3 
6.7 

34.3 
3.4 

11.S 

66.2 

2.2 
5.4 
5.1 
4.0 

16.6 

1.0 
4.1 
1.6 
S.6 

12.S 

0.3 
0.5 
1.7 

0.0 

100.0 

*See Appendix A2 for sources and definitions. 
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TABLE 4 TRANSMIGRATl<l-1 LANO AS" PROVINCE LANO IN USE• 

-------TRANSMIGRANT LANO----
PROVINCE AVAILABLE ALLOCATED LAND IN USE 

ACEH 2.4 1.6 1.0 
N. SUMATRA 1.1 0.9 0.7 
W. SUMATRA 1.5 1.2 1.2 
RIAU 11.3 9.6 4.4 
JAMBI 7.9 5.7 5.0 
S. SUMATRA 16.4 16.1 15.6 
BENGKULU 17.B 15.0 11.0 
LAMPUNG 13.1 12.9 7.2 

SUMATRA 7.4 6.6 5.1 

---~----------~--------------~--------------~------

W. KALIMANT AN 
C. KALIMANTAN 
S. KALIMANT AN 
E. KALIMANT AN 

KALIMANTAN 

N. SULAWESI 
C. SULAWESI 
S. SULAWESI 
S.E. SULAWESI 

SULAWESI 

MALUKU 
NTB 
IRIAN JAVA 
E. TIMOR 

TOTAL 

6.6 

7.9 
7.5 
6.3 

7.7 

2.2 
0.6 

0.6 
11 .6 

1.1 

NA 
1.2 
NA 
NA 

4.6 

3.7 
7.4 
6.0 

5.3 

5.6 

1.9 
0.5 
0.7 

10.B 

1.0 

NA 
0.7 

NA 
NA 

3.6 

1.6 

4.1 
4.1 
4.1 

3.4 

1.4 
0.3 
0.6 
6.2 

0.7 

NA 
0.6 
NA 
NA 

2.7 

• Provincial land use for 1961 ; includes land used for : house 
compound, garden, shifting cultivation, and sawah. Does not 
include pastures, uncultivated swamp, water ponds, forested 
land or other unutilized land. BPS, Statistik Indonesia I 964. 
Transmigrant land includes only house and field land . Source: 
Dir . Jen. Pengerahan dan Pembinaan, Buku Data Usaha Tani 1985. 
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total land un~r use in eoch transmigrant roceiving province.1 Again, the ratios are highest in 
Sumatra where, in terms of land potentially available unrer the transmigration pr()Jfam, they are 
equivalent to from 12 to 18 percent of the total land being used in four provinces -- Bengkulu, 
South Sumatra, Lampung and Rieu. The only other province to account for more than 10 percent 
was Southeast Sulawesi. 

When viewed in terms of land octually allocated and land in use, the percenta;JBS fall 
s1gn1flcantly. overall, transmigrant land available equaled 4.6 percent of the provincial land, but 
transmigrant land in use equaled only 2. 7 percent. The differences in land available and land in use 
appeared to be greatest in Kalimantan, reflecting perhaps the time 1~ between site preparation and 
transmigrant arrival in newer areas being opened at the end of Repelita Ill and the beginning of 
Repelita IV. This possibility is indicated in Table 5, which shows only three-fifths of land 
ava11able and 70 percent of land allocated octually recorlild as befng In use. In ntne provinces less 
than half the amount available is in use. 

The last two columns of Table 5 indicate that much of the land use is concentrated on the house 
lot and on the first plot of land which, in most cases, is adjacent to the house lot. Secondary plots, 
which are often separated by considerable distances from the household, show a much lower level of 
use than the first plot. Field visits and case studies sug;iest that in many cases there is little 
sustained effort to try to open the second plot for agricultural use. 

In OO:iition to the tendency not to use all the land allocated, there is evidence from some case 
studies of transmigration sites indicating that transmigrants are not able to invest in costly efforts 
to maintain the fertility of marginal soils on land brought unrer cultivation, and may even begin to 
use less rather than more land over time. A stu~ of sites in Jambi, for example, found that due to 
unavailability of pesticides, inability to purchase costly inputs, and limitations on labor supply, 
many transmigrants cleared more land than they could effectively use, resulting in vast areas 
falling under alang-alang .2 Another stu~ in South Kalimantan concluded that after the initial 
period of ~ernment aid, and given the arduous tasks of keeping land clear and soil fertility 
maintained, a "considerable reduction" in area under production was expected in the very near 
future, with more and more transmigrants turning to non-farm employment outsic); of the sites.3 

Because of the tremenoous financial and physical efforts required to maintain land fertility and 
to limit rat, pig, elephant and other pest infestations and invasions typical of many transmigration 
sites, this tendency of reducing land use to levels sufficient for only prooucing partially for 
household consumption and seeking non-farm employment may be a trend common to many 
transmigration sites. If so, the octual ratios of transmlgrant to provincial land 1n use may be lower 
than indicated in the tables above. Although such findings may be interpreted by some as indicating 
that too much land has been allocated to transmigrants in the past (transmigration sites in lrian 

1 Provincial land use data is for 1981; to the extent that land opening by local people has occurred between 
1981 and 1985, the transmigralion figures in Table 3 overslale the impacl of lransmigralion land 
opening. 

2Euroconsult ( 1963). 
3Levang and Marlen ( 1984). In other areas the separation of plots from the houselot in sites which have 
nucleated village settlement has apparently resulted In slgntncantly lowered capacity to control pests and 
weeds. and therefore reduced efforts to maintain holding sizes. 
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TABLE 5 LAN) IN USE AS PERCENT LAN) AVAILABLE & ALLOCATED 

--LANO IN USE AS X-- --HOOSE+PLOT I AS X-
PROVINCE AVAILABLE ALLOCATED ALLOCATED LANO IN USE 

ACEH 39.4 61.2 84.6 88.4 
N.SUMATRA 66.1 76.7 72.5 68.3 
W. SUMATRA 77 .6 100.0 80.6 60.6 
RIAU 38 .9 45.9 69.4 94.7 
JAMBI 62.8 87.7 87.0 94.1 
S. SUMATRA 96.7 96 .3 62.6 62.5 
BENGKll.U 61.7 73.0 63.7 76.0 
LAMPUNG 55.4 56.3 63.4 100.0 

~~-~-------~----~~-~--~------~--------~ 

SUMATRA 68.S 76.3 67.S 77.2 

--~----~------------------------

W. KALIMANT... 18.6 43.5 96.9 99.7 
C. KALIMANT AN 51 .6 55.3 64.7 72.S 
S. KALIMANT AN 54.3 67.7 69.7 100.0 
E. KALIMANT AN 64.6 76.7 66.7 71.6 

KALIMANTAN 44.0 60.6 72.8 64.4 

N. SULAWESI 60.5 73.4 73.4 100.0 
C. SULAWESI 53.1 67.0 69 .5 85.5 
S. SULAWESI 72 .S 75.9 63.6 66 .9 
S.E. Sl.Jl.AWESI 71.3 76.2 66.5 80 .8 

----------------------------------------------------------------
SULAWESI 63.4 72.7 67.7 62.2 

----------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 8.4 10.0 69.9 
NTB 51.9 92.9 59 .6 
IRIAN JAVA 25 .2 64.9 77 .7 

E. TIMOR 28 .6 26.6 62.7 

TOTAL 59.2 71 .1 66.6 

source: Dir . Jen . Pengerahan dan Pembinaan, Dir . Bina Usaha 
Ekonomi. "Buku Dall Usah11 Tani" (Jakarta. 1985). 
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Jaye are now being reduced in size), a more important point which wm be taken up in Section 3 is 
whether the standard flXXt crop m!XEl, under existing conditions, works to secure basic 
trensm igrent foo:I supp 1 ies. 

2.2 RoOO Construction 

One of the most important fEK:tors promoting the integration of transmigrant E£tivities with the 
regional economy is the construction and maintenance of re8i networks. Not only are frequent and 
reliable transportation networks quintessential to the marketing of agricultural commooities 
proouced by transmigrants, but as increasing evirence points to the repenrence which 
tronsmigronts have on off-site employment, they are olso found to be cruciol to the mointenance of 
their very m00est household incomes. More generally, 1D::esS to other settlements also potentially 
Increases access to lower cost farm proouctlon Inputs and Information and consumer !JXx1s and 
services. 

The nature of transmigration, which ploces people in previously uninhabited zones and areas 
with various degrees of isolation from other settlements, has over the years led the pr()Jram to 
occept the burren of providinQ r!B:ls and physical linkaoes with other settlements as a basic part of 
site revelopment. As the transmigration prrq-am has expanred and UnOOr!1lne reorganization, it hes 
directly taken on the responsibility of building and maintaining r!B:ls within transmigration sites 
and access r!B:ls between sites and major provincial and national r!B:ls and highways. Data Is not 
available for the total number and length of roads built under the auspices of transmigration 
pr()Jrams since Repelita I, but since a majority of migrants have been sent to the outer islands 
unrer Repellta 111, the figures In Table 6 are highly indicative of the overall distribution of raoos. 1 

Once gain, Sumatra occounts for more than half (57 percent) of the kilometers of r!B:ls 
constructed between 1981 /82 and 1984/85. But this dominance is more apparent than real, as 
these proportions are largely comprised of Lampung, which reportedly received 17 percent of the 
length all rems constructed, and south Sumatra following with 13 percent.Several provinces 
elsewhere also registered higher proportions of the total than provinces in the north and 
northwestern part of Sumatra. Central Sulawesi received 11 percent, and West Kalimantan 
received IO percent. T()J8ther 7 provinces of the total of the 20 receiving provinces captured 71 
percent of the r~ length. There is an obvious relationship between share of r~ and share of 
transmigration population moving to provinces (see Table I), although the correlation is not 
perfect. 

Table 7 shows the impoct which the distribution of transmigration rems has hoo relative to the 
stock of locel roads. The term locel is used to cover all roerls (except transmigration roads) in the 
province, including those unrer the respective responsibilities of the national, provincial, 
kotam00ya ( rnun1c1pa11t1es) and kabupaten (district) governments. Because most rems constructed 
through transmigration will eventually become the responsibility of the kabupaten governments, 
the ratio between transmigration and kabupaten raoos is included in the table. 

1 It is not clear whether the figures for transmigration cites in Tables 6 and 7 are actual or estimates. 
Appendix Table A4 indicates that the Ministry of Transmigration puts forth estimations (based on fixed 
road/household ratios) as actual construction figures . Such figures are likely to have a wide margin of 
error . 
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TABLE 6 ROADS CONSTRUCTED AND MAINTAINED IN TRANSMIGRATION ARfAS 1961-84 

TRANSMIGRA Tl~ ROADS (Km.)• " DISTRIBUTI~ 
PROVINCE C~STRUCTED MAINTAINED REHABIL . (C) (M) (R) 

1961-1964 1964 1964 

ACEH 579 171 116 4.4 5.4 5.4 
N. SUMATRA 374 69 82 2.8 2.2 3.8 
W. SUMATRA 146 45 22 1.1 1.4 1.0 
RIAU 640 102 303 6.3 3.2 14.0 
JAMBI 1077 316 92 6.1 10.1 4.3 
S.SUMATRA 1779 305 184 13.4 9.6 8.5 
BENGKULU 505 112 91 3.6 3.5 4.2 
LAMPUNG 2202 670 331 16.6 21.2 15.3 

-------~~------------~--~--~--------------------------------------~~-
SUMATRA 7502 1792 1221 56 .5 56.7 56.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
W .KALIMANT AN 1269 212 432 9.6 6.7 20.0 
C. KALIMANTAN 511 157 134 3.8 5.0 6.2 
S. KALIMANTAN 166 26 54 1.2 0.8 2.S 
E. KALIMANTAN 214 45 47 1.6 1.4 2.2 

----------~------------------------~-----------------------------~------------

KALIMANTAN 2160 440 667 16.3 13.9 30 .8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 40 20 0 0.3 0.6 0.0 
C. SULAWESI 1440 243 0 10.8 7.7 0.0 
S. SULAWESI 131 66 s 1.0 2.2 0.2 
S.E. SULAWESI 459 149 56 3.5 4.7 2.6 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 2070 480 61 15.6 15.2 2.8 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 595 146 106 4.5 4.6 4.9 
NTB 79 3 33 0.6 0 .1 1.5 
!RIAN JAVA 825 287 76 6.2 9.1 3.5 
E. TIMOR 49 13 0 0.4 0.4 0.0 

TOTAL 13260 3161 2164 100.0 100.0 100.0 

source: Min. Transmigration. 1985. 
• includes main (penghubung), access (poros) and vtllage (desa) roads. 
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TABLE 7 TRANSMIGRATION RCY\DS AS A PROPORTION OF LOCAL RCY\D NETWOR~ 

PROVINCIAL RCY\DS 1984 (KM.)* TRANSMIGRATION/ 
KABUPATEN NAT'l, PROV., TOTAL PROVINCE (I) 

PROVINCE KOTAMADYA KABUPATEN TOTAL 

ACEH 7076 2906 9982 8.2 5.8 
N. SUMATRA 9944 5188 15132 3.8 2.5 
W. SUMATRA 5860 2772 8632 2.5 1.7 
RIAU 4918 2344 7262 17. 1 11.6 
JAMBI 2533 2047 4580 42.5 23.5 
S. SUMATRA 5801 3891 9692 30.7 18.4 
BENGKULU 2496 1031 3527 20.2 14.3 
LAMP UNG 2589 2007 4596 85.1 47.9 
---------------------------------------------------------

SUMATRA 41217 22186 63403 18.2 11.8 
---------------------------------------------------------
W. KALI MANTAN 2370 1812 4182 53.5 30.3 
C. KALI MANTAN 3633 722 4355 14.1 11. 7 
S. KALI MANTAN 2942 1177 4119 5.6 4.0 
E. KALIMANTAN 788 2550 3338 27.2 6.4 
---------------------------------------------------------

KALIMANTAN 9733 6261 15994 22.2 13.5 
---------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 3982 1645 5627 1.0 0.7 
C. SULAWESI 3509 2800 6309 41.0 22.8 
S. SULAWESI 14413 3394 17807 0.9 0.7 
S.E. SULAWESI 3707 1305 5012 12.4 9.2 
---------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 25611 9144 34755 8.1 6.0 
---------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 2408 1850 4258 24.7 14.0 
NTB 3420 928 4348 2.3 1.8 
IRIANJAYA 4551 643 5194 18.1 15.9 
E. TIMOR 0 1687 1687 2.9 

TOTAL 86940 42699 129639 15.3 10.2 

source: Dept. Transmigration, 1985. See Table 6 for Transmigration Roa:! length. 
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Concerning percent of total roa15, the level is highest in Lampung, where the length of 
transmigration ro00s constructed between 1981 /82 and 1984/84 is equivalent to 48 percent of 
the local rim network. Other provinces with high equivalencies of more than 20 percent are West 
Kalimantan {30 percent), Jambi {24 percent), Central Sulawesi (23 percent). Given that 
without transmigration many, If not most, of the ro00s built through the transmigration prqam 
could not have been justified on the basis of pre-existing demand, these proportions of 
transmigrant in total local rca1 length shown in Table 7 are impressive. They become even more 
impressive when viewed as a percentf93 of kabupaten rems: Lampung at 85 percent, W. 
Kalimantan at 54 percent, Jambi and Central Sulawesi at more than 40 percent, and four other 
provinces at more than 20 percent. 

Such quantities, as with all aspects of transmigration need to be interpreted in terms of their 
quality and their meaning with regard to the economic development of the host region. Rca1 
construction provides an important case in point; for if raoos are to pl6"f the integrative role 
assigned to them, they must be maintained at a quality which makes them usable throughout most of 
the year. Site visits In Lampung and South Sumatra, as well as reports from other provinces, 
indicate that this is not generally the case. Unless constantly maintained, most of the type of rca1s 
constructed on transmioration sites suffer serious deterioration within a year or two of 
construction due not only to seasonally heavy rains but also to the heavy traffic they must bear 
during site construction and expansion activities. 1 Even within transmigration sites, public 
transportation may be virtually absent, resulting In arduous and time-consuming efforts to reoch 
farm ~lots, which m6"y' be several kilometers from the home, and to engage in other off-farm 
work. On the huge site of Baturaja-Martapura family members have chosen to physically resettle 
away from their homes and reside in temporary shelters rather than walk the several kilometers a 
d6"y' it would require in orter- to engage in public sector Wf93 and piece work, such as land clearing 
and bCQJing of young rubber trees. Transmigration supported transportation 511stems within the 
sites are reportedly not established for fear discourll]ing the development of such activities in the 
private sector. 

Weak transportation linkage between transmigration sites and the region is a key factor 
inhibiting the realization of the ~I of transmigration to raise incomes above the levels which 
transmigrants hoo before leaving their home provinces. First, more isolated sites, when they oo 
market products, have difficulty in obtaining g<:OO prices for their produce, either because of 
monopsony over markets, and therefore low prices, by the few tr003rs willing to come to these 
sites, or because, at any rate, the cost of transportation of ~ to be sold in more competitive 
markets must be borne largely by the producers. Secondly, available studies have all concluded 
that access to work off the transmigration site has been fundamental to the longer-term economic 
welfare of transmigrants. Where such emplcryment is not available near the sites, temporary and 
seasonal migration has been reported to have become a common recourse ( Euroconsult, 1983). As 
on-site construction work and the indirect economic impacts of the initial phases of site develop-

1 The heavy traffic also results from the use of transmigration roads in many areas for timber extraction 
much of which, al least in South Sumatra, appears lake place al night as a means of avoiding official 
checkpoints . Many of the transmigration roads traveled over in South Sumatra are unusable by either 
bicycle or bus, and had themselves become a source of serious erosion along their embankments . 

2 On a related topic, the Euroconsult ( 1983) study or Jambl round that the transmigration site extension 
agent could not perform his job of meeting with farmers because he had no transportation. 
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ment decline, and as direct support for agricultural production on poor soils is withdrawn,these 
outside employment linkages become all the more important; yet it is just at this st~ when raoos 
eppeer to be in their most dilapidated condition. 

In recelv1ng prov1nces outside of Sumatra the basic road system Is stm qu1te rudimentary 
Transmigration roads in these regions, rather than merely linking sites to an existing network, 
themselves constitute the pioneering road development efforts. In the region around the lrian Jayan 
city of Merauke, which ls a primary transmigration target area for Repelita IV, there are no 
all-weather raoos in existence at the present, althou~ some are being constructed; regular 
linkages between transmigration sites and urban centers via road systems are expected to be 
impossible because most local and transmigration raoos are passable only between the months of 
June to November. 1 Two sites in this area were reported to be totally isolated from any other 
settlements and were thus ooemed by a reconnaissance team to be economically unviable.2 

Thus, although the development of dependable transportation systems is unooubtedly crucial to 
the viability of transmigrant sites, and although the in1tial tnvestment in raoos is substantial in 
relation to the local level of road development, the low level of maintenance has seriously and 
unnecessarily limited the contribution which raoos can make. Two foctors appear to lie behind the 
current attitude toward road maintenance. One is the apparent priority given to initial land 
preparation over long-term site development, including farm as well as other site land. The other 
Is perhaps the farm model which lays stress on subsistence fem production, leaving commercial 
cash crop proouction to a latter phase. Behind both may be the feeling that since long-term 
development is a topic to be considered after the sites pass from the responsibility of 
transmigration authorities to the local \J)Vernment, emphasis ne00 not be given to maintaining and 
expanding linkages between the settlement and the outside province. Whatever the reasons, the 
better road maintenance and more emphasis on linking especially the more distant sites with other 
settlements in the very early phase of site development would appear to be fundamental to the task 
of successful development of transmigration sites and for gaining mutual benefits between sites and 
the regional economy. 

1 FENCO Engineers, "Phase II and Phase lllA Studies of Transmigration Settlement Development; lrian Jaya 
Package 1 • (Dep . Transmigrasi. August 1985). 

2CAG ( 1985). In the north the all weather road from Jayapura was found to have been a significant factor 
in the economic welfare of transmigration sites located along it. but even here the Trans-lrian road was 
found in many places to be severely rutted and passable by only four-wheel-drive automobiles. Although 
river transportation was the most commonly used in the south. the cost of transporting chickens by 
ferries to Merauke from at least one site was claimed by one transmigrant lo be Rp. 10.000. This 
reconnaissance team concluded that economical viability required that sites be no more than 2-3 hours 
travel time from market centers; otherwise transmigrants in this region had no chance to market their 
produce. 
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2.3 Farm PrtOJciion 

If, es previously SU9J'Sled, agriculturel prcxilctlon h8s played e relatively smell role In 
generating increases in transmigrant household income and welfare, the regional imprct of trans
mhTant farming octlvltles can elso be ex~ted to be relettvely m<XEst. This section ettempts to 
essess this proposition using provinciel level deta. Beginning with rice, T8ble 8 presents very 
rough estimates of levels of trensmigrent rice proiJction by province. Because of the absence of 
fllTeement even in official trensmlgratlon publlcattons concerning output per hectare and total 
output, four estimates have been given. Each is based on the assumption that rice proiJction is 
confined to the first parcel of land plus houselot, with 80 percent of this 8re8 successfully planted 
g harvested at the specified rates. 1 The first three estimates of 0.5 to 1.5 tons/he cover whet 
may be considered to be the range from lowest to hi~ levels of prOOUction possible urm 
current procttces and land quality. 

The first estimate of 500 leg.Iha may appear to be low, but in view of the tremend:lus pest 
infestations, the extreme varlabl11ty In weather where an but a ff!# sites cEpend upon ralnfed 
ai;J'iculture, and continuing problems in the timing of supply of critical inputs for proiJction, this 
estimate may be the closer to octual yields than the more optimistic levels, especially given the 
essumption behind ell the estimates thet 80 percent of the aree is sua:essfully hervested. Of the 
studies available from Jamb I, South Sumatre, Lampung , and South Kallmantan, none reported 
levels of pr€XlJctlon sl(Jllflcantly higher than 500 kg.Iha., and several Indicated levels much 
lower.2 Uncer this low assumption, the contribution of transmigr6flt rice proiJction to provincial 
prOOllction overall is 1.2 percent. Only in lrian Jaya, where transmigrents represent the first 
wave of rice prcxiucers, Is the level h11jl; In no other province 00es It exceed IO percent.3 

At the more optimistic estimates of 1-1.5 tons per hectare, the contribution increases 
siCJlificantly in severel provinces, although on an islend bmis it remeins et 5 percent or less. The 
I ton/ha, which is thought by some to be well within the prOOUction possibility of most sites, 
yields provincial estimates moving up to 20 percent (and 162 percent In lrian Jaya). At the 1.5 
ton level, six provinces show contributions of more than I 0 percent. Although current evidence 
su9)ests that the 1.5 level is rare, except in parts of Sulawesi where irrigated rice prcrluction is 
possible, provincial transmigration reports often cite I. 7 tons/ha. as the standerd level. 

The final column estimates the level of prrouction which would be ochieved if transmigration 
sites had the same level of prOOuctivity as rice prcdJcers in their host provinces. Although , even 

1 Because the calculations are based on various asSOOled ratios of output per hectare, which are the same 
for all provinces. the estimated distribution of the total transmigrant production exactly follows the 
distribolion of land among provinces as shown in Table 3 . 

2 For Jambi the range was bet ween 0 .32 and 0 .46 tons/ha ( 1982/83) (Euroconsult, 1983 ); in Pemat.ang 
Panggang in South Sumatra it was 0.47 ton/ha ( 1982/83) (Universitas Sriwijaya, 1984); for Sebamban 
I in South Kalimantan it WIS 0.573 tons/ha ( 1982) (Levang & Marten, 1984): for the older study of Way 
Abung and Ballraja, the results reported by transrni~ants WIS 0.56 tons/ha .• but independent studies in 
the same area reported 0.95 tons/ha (World Bank. 1978). 

3 It may be noted in passing that very high proportions of r ice production In Eastern Indonesia haw been 
received with mixed feelings . In Malulcu there was an expression of concern by local planners lhal new 
food tastes brought by spontaneous IS well IS sponsored migrants were leading to ch1n995 in land use and 
conmct over land use between rice growers, which required more extensive land use, and sago ~owers. 
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TABLE 8 
TRANSMIGRATION RICE PRODUCTION AS i PROVINCIAL PRODUCTION* 

PROVINCE 

ACEH 
N. SUMATRA 
W. SUMATRA 
RIAU 
JAMBI 
S. SUMATRA 
BENeKULU 
LAM PUNG 

SUMATRA 

TRANSMIGRANT /PROVINCIAL PRODUCTION (I) 
-------PRODUCTION ESTIMATESAT---------
0.5 Ton/ha 1.0 Ton/ha 1.5 Ton/ha Prov.Ton/ha 

0.4 0.8 1.3 2.9 
0.1 0.3 0.4 1.0 
0.2 0.5 0.7 1.9 
3.7 7.4 11. 1 17.5 
2.9 5.9 8.8 16.0 
3.7 7.4 11 .1 20.1 
2.2 4.4 6.6 12.7 
2.3 4.5 6.8 13.9 

1.4 2.9 4.3 9.2 
-------------------------------------------------
W. KALI MANTAN 0.1 1.4 2.0 3.1 
C. KALI MANTAN 3.5 7.0 10.5 13.2 
S. KALI MANT AN 1.4 2.8 4.2 6.9 
E. KALIMANTAN 6.3 12.5 18.8 24.8 

KALIMANTAN 1.7 3.3 5.0 7.5 

N. SULAWESI 0.7 1.5 2.2 5.6 
C. SULAWESI 2.8 5.6 8.4 13.7 
S. SULAWESI 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.8 
S.E. SULAWESI 9.9 19.7 29.6 44.2 
-------------------------------------------------
SULAWESI 0.7 1.4 2.2 5.2 
----------------------------------------------- --
MALUKU 2.5 5.1 7.6 5.5 
NTB 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.5 
IRIANJAYA 81.0 162.1 243.1 309.5 
E. TIMOR 4.7 9.4 14.1 NA 

TOTAL 1.2 2.5 3.7 7.6 

*Actual provincial proouction 1983; estimated Transmigrant pro
duction b~ on number of hou~ld:s mid-1965. 
**Based on assumption that 80i of house plus first field ( Lahan 
Usaha I) under use is for rice prOOl.Jction and harvest. 
(SeeAppend1x Table AS). 
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with the expected lower fert111ty of transml'J'ent land rel8tive to other 18nd under cult1v8tion in 
most provinces, such levels h8ve been refdled on transml~atlon site experlment81 plots and unmr 
speci8lly controlled crop tri8ls. Some observers h8ve claimed, however. th8t for most settlers this 
level of production would require investments which appear to be fer beyond the meens of 
transml~ents, and may even be uneconomical tn terms of the costs of Inputs In relation to the value 
of the crops. If such levels could be ldlieved, however, the over811 ratio to provinci8l production 
would be 7.6 percent. In some provinces the contribution could rerll substantial proportions, 8nd 
at either the 1.5 ton/ha or the regional level of productloo, In Rieu, Bergculu, Lampung, Central 
and East Kalimentan, Central SUiawesi, Maluku and lrien Jaye, the contrlbulion of transmi!J'ant 
households would be proportionately hiljler than their share of qicultural households in the 
region (Table 10). 

Given reported trends In transmhTant rice production, however, It appears unltkely that 
production will In most cases rell::h the 1.5 ton level or the average 2.8 tons/ha of the receiving 
provinces. For if there is 8lr{ generalizatioo which seems to hold about trends in 8!J'icultural 
production, 1t Is that transmlgr111ts tend to cm-emph8slze the production of rice over time. Instead · I 
of investing more labor time in rice production, they tend try to prcOJce ooly at levels close to 
self-sufficiency. end to invest their time in other. more economically remunerative, fdivities. A 
report sever81 ym-s 8IJl on Wtlf Abung, 8 tn1nsmi1T8tion site in lmnpung, fer exmnple, noted the 
increesing percentage of time devoted to off-farm work, citing reasons related not only to the 
relative attr~tlveness of this work, but also to the extreme d1fflculty transmlgrants have In 
maintaining 1800 fertility 8nd the consequenti81 <Ecline in yields per hectare over tfme.1 

Figure 7 and Table 9 supports the general1Z8l1on concerning low, and even <Ee lining, levels of 
rice prctAJction among transmigration sites in Jambi. Althotql the data are cross-sectional rather 
than fron time series of individual schemes, they do suooest two import111t trends. First, the 
figures show that the percentage of rice sold or bartered is highest in new settlements and lowest in 
older ones, indicating that over time efforts to grow rice for the market diminish. Secondly. they 
also show very hi~ levels of fem purchases 00...oted to rice in all settlements, but moreso in older 
settlements, indicating that et least in Jambi transmi!J'ent fermers are producing rice et levels 
below their own household consumption needs, and th8t this~ increases over time.2 To the 
extent that household incomes allow for sufficient amounts of rice and other staple fems to be 
purchased, such a situation need not be cause for alarm (see Section 3). However, it 00es once 
trJSln point to the way in which the farm m~I formulated on behalf of the transmilJ'ants by the 
!1JVernment mtl( not be the one which the trensmi1Toots themselves would choose. 

In sum. the overall contr11:lut1on of rice proouctlon to the regtonal economy rematns small. 
While it provides ein vitel role in setting e lower limit on household welfore, it has not been 8 
visibly marketed commooity as transmi~ant households appear to prrouce at or near 
self-sufficiency themselves and the proouce little, If 8lr{, Increases for provincial markets. 

t World Bank (1978, p.32). 
2 The study notes. however. that percentages of food budget spent on rice is lower in transmigration sites 

than in the 5urrounding village,, with the 'J)etulation that the great.er reliance on rubber production in 
these villages has led to more dependence upon cash incomes for rice purchases. 
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f IGURE 7 ~OWN RICE PRODUCTION CONSUMED 
& 4,g RICE PURCHASED. SELECTED 
TRANSMIGRATION SITES IN JAMBI 
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[ill) percent of own rice production consuml'd by housl'hold 

[] rice as a percl'ntagl' of all food purchases 

source : see Tab le 9 . 

TABLE 9 
RICE PRODUCTION FOR OWN CONSUMPTION ANO 

FOOD EXPENDITURE ON RICE BY YEAR Of ESTABLISHMENT 
SELECTED TRANSMIGRATION SITES, JAMBI• 

SeHlement SK 1 SK 2 SK 3 SK 4 SK S SK 7 KU 1 KU 2 
Yur Eshb. 1974 1985 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

sg Rice for Own Consumption 92 100 93 93 100 90 86 83 

~ Food Expenditure on Riel' 70 70 66 65 58 58 60 28 

*source : Euroconsult , "Tr ansmigr at ion II Project Jambi Province , Quarterly Report 
No . 6 (April - June 1983), Tables 5 & 7 . 
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2.4 Production of other Foo:! and Tree Croos 

As transmigrants apparently de-emphasize rice prcWction over time, they also start to try to 
'TOW other fcxrl:rops and, in some cases at least, treecrops for the markel Cassava is so widely 

grown on transm1grat1on s1tes to the extent that where cassava process1nQ mms are not 1n the area, 

the market moy be glutted and tronsmi'TMts moy receive very low prices. At the same time, the 

endeavors of transmigrants to diversify prcWction and to maximiie local opportunities by planting 

a w1de variety of fcxxl and C8Sh crops are everywhere apparent, even though w1th few except1ons, 

there is very little direct support for this diversification. 

Table 10 presents Government figures on the prcxl.lction of selected foo:I crops. Since in several 

cases the figures sl.IC}j8Sl levels of land unc&' prOOuction in excess of four hectares when house and 

rice land are included (see Appendix TableA6), and survey deta shows that an average total of about 

2 hectares under production per household, the figures appear to overestimate either area under 

pr<Wction or levels of land prcdJctivity. Concerning land productivity, once agDin available case 

studies show levels of prcWction on transmigration sites to be significantly la.ver than those 

reported 1n TAble 1 o. 1 Alttlotql such d1fferences could result from differences 1n sample and 

timing of information gathering the( are nevertheless consistently higher than the micro- level 

case studies sumest. 

With the foreq:>ing comments in mind, the ftgures tn Table 1 O tndtcate that tn several provinces, 

notably West SUmatra, Jembt, and lr1an Jaye (for saytieens), transm1grant prcdJctton ei:µtls and 

even far exc:eOOs 1983 levels of prcdJction in the province. Given that in some of these cases, such 

lrian Jaye , transmi!J'ants are the first major pr<Wcers of these crops, the findi~ may be of 

Httle surprise. Nevertheless, if fl:CUrate, they represent a substantial contribution to the regional 

level of prcWction in these provinces. In all other provinces, the levels of pro:tuction of foo:I crops 

show mixed results In relation to local prcxl.lction. While prcxl.lctton of maize appeers to be below 

the level of represent&lon which transmi!J'ant households h8Ve in the province, the prcdJction of 

peanuts in some provinces, such as South SUmatra, Lempung, West Kalimantan , Southeast SUlawesi 

and Maluku, and the percent~ for roy beens are even hlljler. 

Before making further interpretations of the foo:trops, Table 11 shows the level of treecrop 

proouct1on reported for transmigrants In receiving provinces. S1nce the figures are ln terms of 

number of trees rather than in prcxiuction or marketed amounts, the( are difficult to interpret. In 

their own terms they indicate that with the exception of coconuts in South Sumatra and Bengkulu, 

and clove trees in Bengkulu and Jambi (and to a lesser extent West SUmatra and Riau}, the share is 

quite low. But given the recency of arrival of most transmiCTants and the relatively long pericx! of 

ttme required for treecrops to reocti matur1ty. the low levels may be more refloct1ve of the current 
rother ttwl the neer-future situotion. At the some time, however, one! with few exceptions -- the 

most notable being the rubber production in Baturaja (South Sumatra) -- the question of how far 

the Government should or can !Jl toward directly supporting treecrop proouctlon remains an 

unresolved issue. Alt~ neN attention is being given to it, the proportion of transm i'Tants who 

1 In the studies three provinces of Jambi, South Slmatr1 acid SotM K11imant.an the range for peanuts was 

0.2 - 0 .9 lons/lul ., which st.Inds in contrasl lo the range of 0.4 - 1.3 in Table 10. For mtizt lht range in 

the studies was 0.2 - 0.5 tons/ha .• In contrasl to 0.5 - 1.1 level In Table 10. For soybeans, the range In 

the studies was 0. 1-0.5 tons/ha .; in Table 10 It is 0.3 - 0.9. Finally, for cassava, the range in the 

studies was between 1.6 lo 2.6 lons/ha. in contrast to the Table 10 range of 2.8 - 4.5 tons/ha. 
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TABLE 10 TRANSMIGRANT SHARE IN PROVINCIAL (NON-RICE) FOOOCROP PRODUCTION* 

TRANSHH ---MAIZE--- -- PEANUTS- --SOY BEANS- --CASSAVA--
PROVINCE I PROV. TONS I TONS I TONS I TONS I 

FARM HH. PROV. PROV. PROV. PROV. 

ACEH 3.4 455 9.5 403 4.1 85.0 0.3 4,329 9.6' 
N. SUMATRA 0.1 464 0.6 133 1. 1 54.0 0.9 441 0.2 
W. SUMATRA 1. 1 321 2.1 6624 92.5 2138.0 273.1 
RIAU 1 .... 1 1,794 5.1 518 16.1 557.0 23.6 1,638 2.4 
JAMBI 11.3 2,380 121.5 1541 122.2 955.0 99.0 13,185 14.4' 
S. SUMATRA 15.3 2,225 11. 1 3764 29.4 1839.0 37.3 2,844 1.6 
BENOKULU 10.1 765 10.7 297 8.7 187.0 14.8 4,520 11.2• 
LAMP UNO 7.0 8,392 6.1 1760 29.0 6007.0 37.8 2,626 0.3 
W. KALIMANTAN 7.7 760 8.7 379 55.8- 6,835 6.0 
C. KALI MANT AN 17.0 389 8.7 5 2.6 175.0 116.7 1,425 2.2 
S. KALI MANTAN 7.3 591 7.8 177 1.6 87.0 8.9 
E. KALI MANTAN 13. 1 1,571 13.4 342 16.7 66.0 4.8 378 1.0 
N. SULAWESI 1.4 857 0.4 110 2.0 928.0 8.1 398 0.3 
C. SULAWESI 9.1 3,985 7.5 551 17.4 977.0 27.4 3, 105 5.4' 
S. SULAWESI 0.7 182 0.0 14 0.0 272.0 2.9 617 0.3 
S.E. SULAWESI 13.1 3,658 4.9 1152 56.4 267.0 8.3 5,278 1.5 
MALUKU 4.6 483 4.7 370 27.9 266.0 231 .3 407 0.9 
NTB 0.4 699 1.7 10 0.1 16.0 0.0 215 0.2' 
IRIANJAYA 10.4 699 18.5 396 49.1 1152.0 97.5 1,022 3.8 
E. TIMOR 0.3 16 1 0.8 

TOTAL 5.9 30,670 2.6 18546 15.1 16028 11.2 66,325 2.4 

*Data on provincial proouction refers to 1983 from BPS, Statistic Yearbook 1984. 
Data on Transm igrant proouction f ram Dir. Jen. Pengerahan dan Pembinaan. Dir. Bina Usaha Ek on om i , 
Buku Data Usaha Tani from reports of June to August , 1985. 

'Based on an aver~ of more than 2 ha./household unrer cassava (see Appendix Table A6 ). 
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TABLE 11 TRANSMIGRANT SHARE Of PROVINCIAL CASHCROP TREE STOCK* 

COCONUTS COFFEE CLOVES RUBBER 
PROVINCE TREES I TREES I TREES I TREES I 

( 1000) PROV. ( 1000) PROV. ( 1000) PROV. ( 1000) PROV. 

ACEH 90.1 1.5 202.3 0.5 43.6 1.0 68.0 0.5 
N. SUMATRA 31.4 0.3 49.1 0.1 36.7 1.0 8.5 0.0 
W. SUMATRA 57.4 1.2 400.9 1.9 132.9 4.5 0.5 0.0 
RIAU 213.4 0.5 205.5 2.4 84.5 4.4 0.0 0.0 
JAMBI 348.9 3.4 457.3 1.7 225.9 19.3 504.4 0.5 
S. SUMATRA 571.4 10.3 215.6 1.1 
BENOKULU 140.2 19.7 1127.1 1.0 538.1 27.8 
LAMP UNO 128.3 1. 1 550.0 0.2 822.7 7.1 
W. KALIMANTAN 83.6 63.9 49.8 
C. KAl I MANT AN 159.9 53.0 34.4 
S. KALI MANT AN 219.3 224.3 213.1 
E. KALI MANT AN 50.9 163.7 67.5 0.8 
N. SULAWESI 12.9 0.1 16.2 0.4 0.2 0.0 
C. SULAWESI 76.4 1. 1 90.8 1.8 101.9 1.9 
S. SULAWESI 40.4 1. 1 25.6 0.1 27.2 0.4 
S.E. SULAWESI 137.2 3.6 159.3 1.3 21.4 3.1 
MALUKU 18.2 0.1 4.2 0.2 3.3 0.1 
NTB 0.4 
IRIANJAYA 78.8 2.8 87.5 11.0 9.7 2.7 
E. TIMOR 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

TOTAL 2459.8 3880.6 2628.5 582.2 

*Data on provincial pr eduction refers to 1983 from BPS, Agriculture Census 1983. Table 5.0. 
Data on Transmigrant prOOuction from Dir. Jen. Pengerahan dan PembinaBn, Dir. Bina Usaho 
Ekonomi. Buku Data Usaha Tani from reports of June to August , 1985. Data on rubber trees 
in South Sumatra not inclucei 
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were moved to est8te settlements ~lined from 18 percent of the total ur* Repellta II to 4 
percent under Repelita 111, with an average for the two plans of 6 percent (Appendix A 10). 

By Wf!lt/ of lntrtXluctfon to ~tfon 3, the discussion oo fcxm ops can be summarized at this point 
by suwestlng th8t the potentially high regi0081 impact indicated by available provincial level d6te 
must be weighed against other survey and case stldf mta which show that the octual marketing of 
fem and treecrops ts both small In mnount m, f(J" the most part, extremely localized. TraD ops, 
in particular, have not played a Sl\Jliflcant role In either household incomes or regional pr00uctlon 
to mte. ~ such, the primary impact of agricultural production has been in the sphere which 
trensmigration planning Mi originally enviSIJJecf, namely, creating the subsistence b8Se for 
transm igrant household welfare. 

3. The Integration of Traosmlcrant Actfyftfes Into the R!!llooal Economy 

Data presental in the forEgling sections has for the most part referred to miitions to regional 
stocks -- land, rceis, quantities of crops -- but oo not give a direct indication of the extent to 
which these stocks have contributed toward boosting regional economic growth or, in a negative 
sense, have merely~ J>8)Ple (and ltmited levels of prcWction oonsumed at home) who subsist at 
low levels of productivity independently of the regional eco11omy. Sorting out the issues releted to 
these polar possibilities is a comp lex task, much of which lies beyond the capocity of this report to 
effectively tackle. Nevertheless, attempting to actt-ess them Is, at this juncture when reN and 
~lerated targets for transmigration have been at>pted, an important task in understanding the 
longer-term impa:t and direction of the pro;J'am. 

A preliminary question to be asked is what are the expectations concerning regional develop
ment which can be associated with the movement of people into a region via the transmigration 
pr()Jram. In part, the answer may be tMt very little is or should be expected from moving poor 
people into relatively remote areas on marginal lands. The physical isolation of sites, the 
f~rop-for-home-consumptlon emphasis of the farm mcdll, and the direct supply of most inputs 
by government sources in the early yeers of development all suooest that a significant perioo of 
'incubation' Is r~ired In which the sites remain physically and economically removed from the 
regional economy. Thts, coupled with the rapid deterioration of rceis and recoi1Ed low levels of 
marketed agriculture commooities noted in Section 2, suggests other elements of the realities of 
transmigration site development which work against a strong economic impoct. 

On the other hand, recent studies reveal how transmigrants rapidly 00</ise their own economic 
strategies, strategies which are In some Wf!lt/S at 0015 with the two-st~ fcm-flrst-cash
income-later mcdll of development put forward by the Government. The amount of interoction with 
the regional economy in terms of emplc't'ment and perhaps even selling of non-rice agricultural 
surpluses and purchases of consumer ~ may be much ht~ than expected by this mcdll. As 
yet, however, documentation of this interaction is very limited. In this Section, the purpose is to 
try to piece t~ther friqnentary, and often indirect, evi<Ence whlch can better illuminate current 
levels of transmigrant partici~tion in the regiornil economy. 
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A major premise behind this 1nvestigetloo Is that althouljl the current apprte:h toward 
transmi(J'atioo fiNelopment contains ltttle Impetus fer ocoranlc 1TOWth within It, trensmi!Tants 
nevertheless seek out oppcrtunities In the r'e9ioo to eirn ircomes, usino their farms es soun::es of 
~rity whtle expanding and diversifying irmne eErnlngs In a manner not dissimilar to that 
resjlly observed oo Jave, lncludlnQ seasonal and circular ml!f'atloo to distance employment 
opportunities end the recruitment of kin end otheM from tK>me vill~ 8S employment 
opportunities are found. 

To put the same premise from the perspective of the regioo, to the present transmi!J'ants have 
primarily brw;tlt their labor power to the reoionel ocorany, with the lorYJ-term inte1Tatioo of 
trensmi!J'80ls into the regioo cEpendent on ecooomic fon:es which are essentially exap10US to the 
cEv91opment of transmi(J'ant farms. The unc:B'lying evicEnce supporting this premise is that under 
exlstlnQ condlt1ons, and given the type of fDlflOf1llc survival strategies ~ted by transml!Tants, 
the ~leratioo of pr00uction on transmi!J'Mt farms is difficult to envi~ without a strong 
injectloo of econanlc support end stimulus from the regioo itself. 

This implies that the regional variations ln transmi!J'atioo <Ev9lopment, and the opportunities 
fer such development, msy be (J'eat. In some reJ;Jlons the IJ'QWth of plywooj and natural 
resource-basaj Industries mtiy be able to successfully marry the rapid increese in supply of labor 
w1th re# liamands fer labor In the regioo. In other regions without an ex~ economic !TQWth 
stimulus, the prcql051s cannot be as saf9.ifne. In either case, however, the current apprt81'1 to 
planning, which keeps transmi(J'atlon development in isolation of the local provincial planning 
precess, und:>ubtedly misses opportunities for transmi!J'alioo sites to pass from subsistence and 
toward mutually beneficial IE'/elopment with the region. 

The analysis below has two major aspe::ts. An attempt is first m~ to ootermlne the sources of 
employment and incx>me of trMSmi!J'ants by crawing from both case studies of individual 
lransmi!J'alion sites and the results of a 1984 BPS survey of transmi(J'Mt incomes and 
expenditures. Sa::ondly. the ~lion of whether the lncane recelvoo Is likely to stimulate regional 
economic development throojl direct end indirect multipliers is explored. 

3.1 Sources of Transmlgrant Incomes 

The major question of concern at this juncture is whether or not transmigrant incomes are 
gained inrepenrently from interoction with the region, or whether transmigrants gein increesing 
incomes from the sale of their own prOOuction and serve the region as ai;ricultural prOO.Jcers, or 
whether their interoction Is mainly one of providing labor and skills for ex()JmOUSly ~erated 
prcduction ~tivities. Alth~ e mix of the above is likely to be found in most~. the evi~ 
sul}J!Sts the latter case of !EpenOOnc:e upon exl)Jenous foctors may be proportionally higher than the 
first two. This ls partly due to the Inability of transm1(J'ant farms to ~erate either tnromes 
sufficient to raise households incomes over time, an official objective of transmi!J'ation, or to Jeed 
to commercial viability in rq-icultural proiJction. It is also due lo the long experience of Javanese 
rural people to maximize income security throucjl diversification of employment within the 
family' including temporary aoo seasonal mi!J'ation. 

3.1. I all transmigration sites 

Figures 8 - Io give a preliminary 1nd1catlon of sources of 1rmne or transml<Tants. Figure 8 
shows the distribution of Income for all sites by three caterp-ies (foot crops, other qiculture, 
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non-q1culture) of 1ncome and the length of time at the s1te. f 1gures for q1cultura1 pr<Wctton 
oo not necess81"ily imply that the prcdJce wes sold or traded; they cover both production for 
household consumption and marketed commodities. And since income from pensions, transfers, 
remittances and pernment support are not inclOO!d, they oo not represent total household income; 
ttef attempt only to capture the relative contribution to household incomes of directly productive 
act1v1t1es, t.e., employment generated thrOUQh transmigration. 

The figures SUC}Jest, first, that income from food prcWction refdles a peak within a few years 
and then li!c11nes. The poss1ble reesons for th1s -- end1ng of dtrect !J)Vernment support, ~11ntng 
soil fertility, the appe8rance of more remunerative employment opportunities -- have been 
discussed above. Secondly, the figures indicate no clear trend with regard to either other 
a;rtculture or non- agr1culture tncome over time, except to Sf!1f that there 1s an appearance of a 
substitution of food production with a combination of the two after the fifth or sixth year, altholql 
total income from the three sources~ not appear to res;h the midterm levels. 

Since the data are cross-sectional rather than time-series, there is danger in interpreting them 
~trend ~ta. A number of variables other than length of time on the site can be responstble for the 
composition of income. For example, the earlier sites contained a hiljler proportion of estate 
settlements, and the Repelita 111 sites contained a higher representation of tidal sites, some of which 
were themselves more fevorably enOOwed than later sites (Appendtx Table A 10). There are also 
variations related to type of settlement layout, soil fertility and other characteristics which may 
explain differences to a better OOl;J'ee than the implicit time variable in the cross-sectiOMI data. 

Figures 9 and 10 attempt to control some of the variation by showing the differences between 
ti~l and dryland s1tes. lnterest1ngly, both ftgures Indicate a peak of Income from food production 
by transmigrants who have been in their sites for about five-to-six years. For tidel sites, 
however, the levels of income imputed to food production appear to stay at higher levels over time 
than they oo on ciyland sites. At the same time the older dryland sites appear to show a hi~ 
contribution of income from other agricultural sources, which include animal husbandry and 
treecrops, than the tidal sites, which show higher proportions of income from non-6J('icultural 
5::tivities. Such differences could be related to a host of f5::tors, but the low contribution of food 
prOOllction in the dryland sites, which comprised 70 percent of of the Repelita 11 and 72 percent of 
the Repellta 111 sites, strongly suooests that, as argued before, food proc1uct1on plays a d1mln1Shlng 
-- albeit important -- role in the composition of total household income from prOOIJctive 
~tivities. 

3.1.2 three sites in South Sumatra 

Table 12 attempts to control for the differences in provinch!l setting by comJWing three types 
of sites within a single province, South Sumatra (Figure 11 ). Both Baturaja and Pematang 
Panooang are upland sites, but while BaturaJa has a large rubber crop component, has received a 
substantial higher than avere.Je ~retaking from national and international sources (World Bank), 
and Is relatively well-connected to the rest of the region (albeit with severely deteriorated ro005), 
Pematang Panooang, which initially had a rubber component which ~lined due to lack of support, 
repends largely on f~op production , has poor road linkages with the region, and is regarded as 
one of the poorer sites in the province. Air Sugihan is a tidal swamp site with soils of much lower 
quality then the first generation of tidel swamp sites (notably Upeng), wes established more 
recently than the other two, and is located some 8 hours by boat (2-3 hours by speedboat) from the 
capital of Palembang, the nearest city. 
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FIGURE 9 SELECTED SOURCES OF HOUSEHOLD I NCO ME., Tl DAL SITES 
1984 
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TABLE 12 AVERAGE INCCt1E BY WIGIN. 3 SITES. SOOTH SUMATRA (Rp. 1000) 

SITE/ SAMPLE GOVT. FOOO ESTATE LIVE- On£R ~- On£R GOVT. PET TOTAL 
VILLAGE SIZE SUSS. CR<l'S CR<l'S STOCK AGRIC . AGRIC . ~GIN TRANS. 

15ATURAJA 00 0.2 7.6 0.0 0.7 0.4 ~.9 20.1 0 .4 26.0 51.0 
2 60 0 .2 10 .2 1.7 4.6 1.3 58.0 37.1 6 .1 0 .5 62.7 
3 40 0.2 9.4 38 .0 2.9 0.9 22.6 31.2 3 .2 10 .4 86.0 

PEM. PANG. 40 0.0 14.S 0.0 6 .2 0.2 38 .3 8 .5 1.6 6.7 35.7 
2 201 0.1 13 .3 0 .3 2.6 0.1 21.0 34.1 2.1 5 .0 56 .1 
3 241 6.9 11.4 0.2 3 .2 0.4 11 .6 26.2 0 .6 5 .3 44.6 

AIR SUGIHAN 1 120 6.9 13.3 0.0 2.5 1.2 41.6 12.6 2.3 7.6 35 .6 
2 101 8.4 12.5 0.0 1.3 2.5 15 .5 32. t 3.5 -2 . t 55 .3 

TOTAL 883 
AVERAGE (U} 2.6 11.5 6.0 3.0 0.9 31.0 26 .3 2 .6 7.6 53 .5 
AVERAGE (W) 3.8 11.8 2.7 2.7 12.0 25.7 27 .2 2 .2 6 .7 50 .6 
Coerr.var . (U) 1.2 0 .2 2.0 0 .6 0.0 0 .5 0 .4 0 .0 1.1 0 .3 

Source : BPS, fransmigrant Income Survey, 1984. 
(U) =unweighted; (W) =weighted by share of sample households. 
Averages are apparently ror only those households Involved in the respective activities, they do not sum 
to the totals shown in the last column. 
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FIGURE 11 TRANSMIGRATION SITES IN SOUTH SUMATRA 
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Altt"loul11 Table 12 is not detailed~ to indicate sources of non-8fTicultural income, it 00es 
show that, using averages weiljlted by the sample size fr001 ~ site, non-8fTicultural incomes 
~1 from two to three times the income derived from qlculture. Equally revealing is the low 
coefficient of variation for fooct:rop and other 8fTlculture. This suwests that in these catecp-ies 
the opportuntttes are approximately the same regardless of type of site. The variables which seem 
to make the difference In incomes are, first, the presences of estate crops (in one village in 
Baturaja), net transfers into the villal}!S, and 1p1ernment spending, the latter of which takes two 
major forms: direct subsidies In the first years after arrival to a11 transml~ants, or pension 
payments to retired civil servants who have been inclU<Ed in the transmi~ation prl)}'am. 

At the same time, the weiljlted average income of the Baturaja is about Rp. 15 ,000/month hiljler 
than Pematang P6fl(}JBflg and Rp. 19 ,000 above Air Sugihan. Both of the latter two have average site 
Incomes below Rp. 50 ,000 which (see below) can be taken es a rOUl;ll estimate of basic needs level 
poverty line. It is import81'lt to note, however, thet differences 811long villcges within the S811le 
sites .are also ~eat, reflecting not only timing of arrival and efficm:y of support PNJT6ffiS, but 
also, Inter 8118, land quality and relative Isolation of vmages within the sites st the micro-level. 

In other words, the <Eta tend to confirm the observation that on-farm octivities, alth<xJljl they 
m~ be basic to household welfare, are not the main source of income, nor are they the leeding eOJ8 
of eronomlc ~owth associated with transml~stion. Rather, transfers, 1p1ernment payments, and 
non-farm work, loosely ooflned, tend to make the difference between poverty and relstlve amuence. 

3.1.3 Pematana Panooana 

A further breakoown of employment and income sources is not available for the three South 
Sumatra sites, but an in00perrl3nt stt.Kt( of one, Pematang P~. expands on the points 
previously mfda. Table 13 shows a relatively low level of pr<Wctivity of land and, at an average of 
I. 45 he£tares, a small amount of total area being cultivated, suooestlng that for a variety of reasons 
the prcx1Jction of foob'ops has not become the major household income-eerning activity. Teble 14 
places crop sales within the overall composition of employment and income earnings. Although the 
value of fem for own consumption Is not lnclucB:J In the table, the data indicate that the selling of 
faxb'ops to other transmigrants and to the province represents a very small amount of the income 
received. The selling of pts and chickens provires several times the inrome <Erived from crop 
production, but this Is stm less than income geined through work in non-qicultural employment. 
It is worth noting, however, that the number of days worked per month in non-agricultural 
~t1vlt1es, with the exception of petty tr~. is stated to be limited and unrependable. 

3. 1.4 transmiocation sites in Jam bi 

The recent study of eight transmigration sites ( Euroconsult, 1983) in Jambi give a number of 
insights into their process of oovelopment and relations with the rest of the region. The group of 
six sites in Singkut were all settled between the years 1974 and 1979. Farmers in these sites hOO 
quickly moved ffNff{ from rice and toward treecrops as a main source of agricultural income. In 
only one site was the sale of frotrops more Important than tree crops In terms of cash incomes. In 
contrast to this, however, the very new sites at Kubang Ujo showed that 50 to 80 percent of cash 
incomes came from the sale of fooi::rops {cassava and peanuts). Given that trees take a lon<}!f' time 
to mature, the newness of the sites, which were opened only 1-2 years before the survey, could 
explain the differences. Four out of the six Si~ut sites have approximately three times the 
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TABLE 13 
LAND USE AND PRODUCTIVITY, PEMATANG PANOOAiNG 

1982/83 

CULTIVATED PRODUCTIVITY 
AREA (Kg/Ha) 

RICE 0.73 470 
r.>.SSAVA 0.28 1665 
MAIZE 0.23 455 
PEANUTS 0.08 199 
SOYBEANS 0.01 157 
SWEET POTATOES 0.04 800 
RED PEPPERS 0.04 225 
VEGETABLES 0.04 525 

TOTAL 1.45 

based on suvery of 123 household h~. 
Source: Pengembangan Pematang Panooan I Tahap KE II 

Universitas Sriwijaya and Bappeda Tingkat I 
Sumatra Selatan, 1984, Tabel 10. 
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TABLE 14 MONTH. V HOOSEH<l.D INCOME BV SOORCE 1981182 
PEMA TANG PANGGANG• 

-SELLERS- -AMOONT SCX.D (Rp'OOO)- AVE. " 
NUMBER (") PER SELLER ALL HH' ALL tfi. 

ALL I-ii TOTAL -----(Rp'OOO}--- INCM' 

FOOOCR(l)S (Kg.) 
RICE 27 22 .0 76.52 6.26 1.82 4.0 
CASSAVA 21 17.1 87.5 1.97 0.34 0.7 
MAIZE 14 11.4 16.06 1.26 0.14 0.3 
PEANUTS 17 13.6 13.75 2.29 0.32 0.7 
SOYBEANS 2 1.6 1.2 0.45 0.01 0.0 
SW. POT A TOES 7 5.7 5.9 0.2 0.01 0.0 
RED PEPPERS 7 5.7 0.75 0.79 0.04 0.1 
VEGETABLES 6 4.9 1.38 0.44 0.02 0.0 

--------------------------------------------------------------
LIVESTOCK (No.) 

CAffiE 16 14.3 0.16 19.06 2.72 6.0 
GOATS 45 40.2 1.36 15.34 6.16 13.6 
CHICKEN 91 61.2 12.95 13.13 10.67 23.6 
DUCKS 2 1.8 0.17 0.21 0.00 0.0 

-------------------------------{days/mo)--------------------------
AGRIC . LA600ER 45 40 .2 21 .69 13.66 5.57 12.3 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
NON-AGRIC. (days/mo) 

CARPENTER 16 14.3 11 .65 13.2 1.69 4.2 
WOCIJ SA WING 16 16.1 7.46 6.92 1.11 2.5 
TEACHER 5 4.5 14.46 16.72 0.75 1.7 
TRADE 12 10.7 23.57 13.53 1.45 3.2 
PENSION 7 6.2 49.57 3.10 6.9 
OTHER 26 25.0 25.61 36.26 9.06 20.1 

TOTAL/AVE. 112 100.0 279 45 .2 45.18 100.0 

* based on a sample of 112 household heads. 
•number of sellers/workers prorated over the total 112 respondents . 
Source : Pengembangan Pematang Panggan I Tahap KE II (universilas 

Sriwijaya and Bappeda Tingkal I Sumatra Selalan, 1984), Tabel 3. 
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number of ceshcrap bearing trees than the Kubang Ujo sites. It Is predicted, however, that in bath 
settlement areas, the prOOllctlon of estate crops (cloves) will soon take over from bath fruit tree 
and foo:trap production as the main source of qiculturel Income. 

Qlncerntno rtce (see Table 9 above), 7 percent of the !J'OWers tn Stngkut hs1 no rtce harvest at 
ell, 8nd another 35 percent hOO yields below 200 kg.Iha. Only 13 percent h8' yields hi~ than 
600 kg.Iha. Swampy land and sla:}'lant water combined with insufficient supplies of insecticides 
were Nl8SOOS given fm' failures and low yields. 

Despite the attempts to rs:ow cashcrops for the market, the cash incomes of the transmi1Tants 
from qiculture were found to be less than half of those obtained from ar;J'iculture by 
nan-transmigrant villagers in the surrounding region, indicating that if incomes were to equal 
those of farmers in the regton, transmhT80ts rm to engage tn hf!11 levels of non-agrtcultural 
production 8nd employment. Due to the reh~tively specialized nature of regional ar;J'icultural 
production, which is oriented toward rubber production, the extent of non-ar;J'icultural 
employment was, in fact, found to be much higher among transm11}'ants than in the surrounding 
region. Whereas mare than two-fifths of the local vil1igrs ha:! no nan-a1Ticultural employment 
whatsrever, 84 percent of transmi(J'ants were eflQ8l1ld in some farm of non-qicultural octivity 
in the Singcut and Kubang Ujo sites tCJ;JBther. 

Table 15 shows the distribution of non-farm empl(1fment and Income In the eight sites.1 

Concerning the pit-sawing and unskilled 16bor categories, to the extent that neither requires 
significant amounts of capital or high skills, they may be interch~le, depending upon seeson 
and opportuntty. The pit-sawing activities are, however, described es being unstable due to the 
dwindling amounts of usable wood in the aree. The figures reveal that from 55 to almost 100 
percent of the non-agricultural workers are engErJed in these octivities in the Singkut sites, 
although the proportions are quite smaJJ in the newer sites. 

In compartson sm811 trl:ICE octlv1t1es Hre run by 7 to 27 percent of non-~fcultur81 workers. 
The study maintains that anyone with skills in trade has little trouble in finding work in this 
sector. It notes, however, th8t the isolation of the sites has meant that local markets for the sale of 
qtcultural commoo1tfes ts very 11mited, with up to 70 percent of prcxluce befng sold at the 
fHrmgate and 88 percent is sold ta trErl!rs. If evidence from other sites is relevant, this is 8lso 
indicative of low prices received for agricultural prcx1ucts. 

Skilled work comprised from 7 ta 20 percent of the surveyed labor force on the Jambi sites. 
This appears to be significant, but since it incltas pensioned civil servants, it is therefore 
difficult to conclude that skilled work is either generally found or is being generated on the sites. 
Nevertheless, the stu~ states that a fuJJ 9 percent of the transmilJ"ants have found employment in 
the cfvll service. · 

ConcerninQ income derived from non- farm octivities, its share in total income shown in Table 
15 is reported ta range from 8 low of 14 percent in the newer sites ta in excess of 80 percent in 
the alder sites. Especially in the alder sites, the levels clearly indicate the low position which 
rq- lcultural production plays 1n the format ton of the disposable Incomes of transmigrants. 

1 note that ·non-farm' may include agricultural work as agricultural labor, and should not therefore be 
taken to be strictly equaled with 'non-agricultural' employment. 
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TABLE 15 DISTRIBUTION Off-FARM EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME,JN1BI 1982/83 

Settlement KU 2 KU 1 SK 7 SK 5 SK 4 SK 3 SK 2 SK 1 
Number of Years Estab. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

EMPLOYMENT ( i) 
Unsldlled Labor 12 30 7 10 3 20 10 60 
Plt SawlnQ 1 3 45 47 77 40 60 37 
PettyTre 13 20 13 7 27 10 27 7 
Skilled Labor 9 I 0 7 7 7 13 20 
TOT Al 35 63 72 71 1 14 83 I 1 7 104 

NON-FARM INCOME (1)----------------------------------------------
Unskilled Labor 3 24 3 6 1 14 11 37 
Plt Sawing 8 28 51 70 36 52 50 
Petty Trade 6 23 7 7 11 39 12 9 
Sk111ed Labor 5 10 7 8 8 7 10 
TOTAL 14 65 45 72 90 96 85 96 

*source: Euroconsult, "Transmigration II ProjectJambi Province, Quarterly Report 
No. 6 (Apr11 - June 1983), Tables 5 & 7. 
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Of particular interest are the findings in the Jembi study' which indicate that, with the exception 
of petty trtm, off-farm employment in general rtl(JJires temporary mi(J'atton. As mentioned, pit 
sawing, for example, soon exh8usted local timber supplies m1d moves further afield, requiring 
migration in order to continue the s;tivily. In other words, the sites per se <b not generate 
st(Jllf1cant amounts of stable nan-11Tlcultural employment tn this region. If this ts the general 
cme, it reinforces the thesis that tr8flSOligretion is, in the ml!lin, primarily providing letxr power 
for the regional economy and is not, in and of itself, ~ating increases in per capita value '°1ed 
tn the regtonal economy. 

3. 1. 4 Sebmnbao I . Sooth Ka1immitao 

A study' of Sebamban I, a transmigration site located 220 kilometers form Banjarmasin on the 
Banjarmastn-Pagatan ram tn South Kaltmantan, was carried out from September 1982 to June 83 
(Levang and Marten, 198'4). As a preliminary remark, the stuctf teem noted that given its location 
in an aree covered with al811{l-a/!Jllg and on very poor soils, the site, which received its first 
transmlgrants tn late Cktober 1979, should never have been accepted for transmigration. Havtng 
said this, it then~ on to detail how transmigrants have revised a number of strategies, including 
the sentno of their belonolnos, in onEr to create a viable existence in this area Given that the 
droucjlt of 1982, coupled with wereng infestations, broucjlt nm- total dismter to the focd::rops 
prOOuction on the site, the transmigrants turned toward nan-11Ticultural work as a means of 
meet1ng even thetr baste fem and material needs. Fem self-sufffctency was <Eemed to be 
impossible under existing physical 8rld institutiOMl condilions. 1 Abl!ll'lOOnment of the site hes not, 
however, occurred to arry slW'ttficant extent. 

Given the difficulties in food prrouction, a number of households have planted treecrops, 
especially cloves. What was consi<Ered to be a normal year rice yields in 1981-82 aver~ 569 
kg./hl!I. among the survey group, resulting in only 10 percent of the fl!lfllilies being !!Ible to meet 
their subsistence needs. Unlike the report from Jambi, which noted large levels of surplus labor 
on the transmlgrant farms, the labor needs for clearing land and caring for qicultural prrouction 
to the extent to which holdings would allow were seid in the Sebamban I site to be (J'eater than the 
supply available. Furthermore, the costs of prOOUcing other fcoj crops, such as peanuts and f!D{
beens, were found to be greeter than the revenues from their sales. The stucty' cone lures that crop 
production will never be anything other than an auxiliary for the transmigrant and not a stable 
source of income sufficient to feed transmigrant families. For almost all households, non
agricultural w~ work is the only means of ensuring economic survival. Such non-agricultural 
~tivities are reported to bring an aver~ of 71 percent of the total income in the site. 

Table 16 shows the range of employment ~tivities carried out by surveyed transmigrants in 
Sebamban I during 1982/83. Work as ~ laborers was the most common. As noted in Jam bi, 
migration was required to obtain this work In South Ka11mantan as well. Plantation work at 
Karang Bintang, located 20 kilometers BWf!lf from the site, digging jobs in Pagatan, 17 kilometers 
awfJ./, and Kola Baru, 80 kilometers BWfJ./ all required at least temporary movement awfJ./ from the 
site. Most interestingly, work as unskilled labor inclucild rotJ1 construction as far BWFJ./ as 
Banjarmasin and East Kalimantmi -- several hundred kilometers BWflY from the site. The stucty' 

1 refering again to the issue of roads on transmigration sites, the study nolas that the sep .. ation of IS 
kilometers between the administrative center and the most distant block on the transmigration site was 
one of the main causes of the delays and even failures in delivery of supplies lo the transmigranls. 
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TABLE 16 SOURCE Of NON-AORICUL TURE EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME, 
SEBAMBAN I, SOUTH KALIMANTAN 1982/83 (Rp.'000) 

ACTIVITY CA.SES INCOME --ANNUAL INCOME-- -IMPLIED INC.IMO.-
PER DAY MINIMUM MAXIMUM MINIMUM MAXIMUM 

DAY LABORER 30 22.50 30 300 2.50 25.00 
TRADE 16 NA 30 1800 2.50 150.00 
CRAFTSMEN 16 22.50 15 240 1.25 20.00 
FINANCIAL AID* 10 NA 5 525 0.42 43.75 
f ARM LABORER 9 1.50 10 90 0.83 7.50 
WOOD a6iTHERINOt 5 2.57 30 360 2.50 30.00 
SA.LE Of BELONGINGS 5 NA 50 2000 4.17 166.67 
PENSIONS 4 NA 90 240 7.50 20.00 
AGRIC. PROCESS. 3 3.50 62 87 5.17 7.25 
TRANSPORTtt 2 1.50 30 75 2.50 6.25 
HUNT I NO 1 NA 300 300 25.00 25.00 

TOTAL/AVERAGE 60 NA 59 836 4.94 45.59 
WEIGHTED AVE.** 60 NA 51 1020 4.26 84.96 

Source: P. Levang and R. Marten, Sebamban I, Agro-economic Survey of a Trans-
migration center on South Kalimantan (Dept. Transmigrasi , 1984). 

* from home province 
t rattan, ironwcxxl 
tt bicycle 
**weighted by share of sample. 
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stetes thet beceuse locel noo-19"icultural a::tivities are sarce, workers lmte the site for 10-
to-30 ~ pericxis ooring the iJTicultural slfdc season. This has happened to the extent that in Mav 
of 1983 only two out of 115 fem mes 1n Block H of the transm 1grat1on site were present, and th8t 
W8S beceuse they were tll. 

Trooa, the second most prevalent ~1vity along with 'craftsmen', consisted mostly of fem selling 
either at the site or in Pageten Market. Some small shops selling dry !PJds existed which provi<Ed 
credit es well, alt~ cEfault on loons wes reported to be Vf!r/ hi\1l, end the shops did not oo well. 
Between 1981 and 1983 the twenty or so shops were rtWced to two in number. 

The craftsmen cetef}YY covered both unskilled and semi-skilled work, 1nclud1ng p1t-sawfng, 
house construction and woodworkers. Such work, alttlouljl remunerative, was ch8rfl:teristic of the 
early~ of site establishment, but wes reported to be t:Mindling by 1983. 

Two of the remaining income sources -- pensions, sele of belongings -- could hardly be celled 
prOOuctive, alttloulll the pensions mav inject cash into the transmi1Tent economy. The others -
wwi gathering, IJ;J'lcultur~I processing, bicycle transportation and hunting -- either involved 
very few people or very low remuneration, or both. The overall range of minimum and meximum 
Incomes Is quite hl\1l, however. slgnallng with other evl<Ence presented a hl\1lly skewed Income 
distribution with 8 great number of poor households and a few hi\1l income ones. 

The Seb8mban I experience, and to a slightly lesser extent the Jam bf experience, Illustrate the 
problems encountered in inserting transmigration sites into areas which themselves provioo little 
excgenous sources of employment. The stt»f of Seb81Tlben conclucEd that employment possibilities 
were drying up in the oree, and es more settlers cmne into the surrounding transmigration sites, 
competition in the nearby town of Pagetan ( 1980 population of 2343) wes resulting in st~ting 
wages and the prob8bt11ty of fa11lng wages In the future. As a response, the transml!J'ants have IJXle 
further afield to other parts of the region and other provinces in se6rch of employment. I 

1 Despite the hardships reported in many sites, transmigranls appear lo prefer not lo return lo Java. 
Temporary and seasonal migration is reported in both Jambi and South Kalimanlan. and in a report from 
south lrian Jaya, people who have abandoned their sites in Salor II (although widescale abandonment is 
reportedly rare, due lo unexpectedly poor soils Salor II now has only 185 households remaining from an 
initial number of 500) have moved lo the city of Merauke lo "presumably join the ranks of other 
(transmi"'ant) families already in Merauke where the wives reportedly become prostitutes (with their 
husband's approval) in order lo survive· (CAG, 1985, p.8). 
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3.2 impact of expenditures 

Related lo the question of the im~ of lr80Smigr81ll prcWction ldivilies on regi0081 
economies is that of the imj)8:l of expenditures on ~ling OOflland for commooilies which are 
prOOUced In the recetvtno regtons. A point of OOpar'ture for thts assessment Is to dtvl~ 
lrMSmlgronl expenditures between food and non-food items lo see the extent to which expenditures 
stay within the reelm of qicullural commooities or move toward the c:onsumptton of semi-oorable 
5ld oorable c:onsumer lplis. It Is 6SSumed at the outset that some multiplier effect on 81Ticultural 
production may be expected in markets very close to transmigration sites, or, conversely, via 
trms who bring food commooities to the sites. The strength of these expenditures In stimulating 
food proouction h8s no been cttumented in available studies. As with other aspects, however, 
regional variations may be greet. In regions where such markets alreOO{ exist, where 
transmltrants haYe fr~t occess to these markets. and where transmh,J'ant numbers are 
themselves large, the lm~t may be significant. In more remote locstions, or in regions where 
seci!ntary qiculture is not wiooly precticed, transmigrants probably cEperld upon their own 
internal markets for the consumption of vec}!tables, fruits, meat and fish. 

Table 17 shows the percent of income spent oo food by income c16SS for various types of 
transmigrmit sites. First it indict1tes a very high level of income consumed by basic food 
expenditures by all but the highest income classes. Equally important, and regerdless of the type of 
site, the percent of Income spent on food Increases up to the level of approximately Rp. 50,000 per 
household per month, indict1ling that below the Rp. 50,000 level households oo not have enough 
money to satisfy basic food needs. Estates, which presumably~ to a much greeter extent on 
purchasing food than oo other types of sites, are the ooly exceptloo to this relationship, but they 
show even hi~ percentages of income spent on food by all income groups. 

Tables18 and 19 complement Table 17 by showing the cumulative distribution of income by 
income class beginning with the lowest incomes end arrayed, first, by time of arrival of the 
transmigrants and, second, by cat8'J)r'Y of transmigrant. Table 18 Indicates no apparent 
relationship between time of arrival and proportion of households below the Rp. 50,000 level, 
indicating that time in the site cties not itself explain differences in income distribution. Table 19 
separates the sponsored, who make up the vast major ity of transm i~ants, from other catelp" ies of 
transmigrants, and indicates that almost three-fifths of the this group is below the Rp. 50,000 per 
month level. 

Another way of apprce;hing the same type of analysis is to use various estimates of the level of 
Income neeOld to obtain a a basket of fro:! hav ing a minimum level of nutrltlon. One such estimate 
oo:>pted in 8 recent World Bank ( 1984) report is based on a per capite need of 16 kg. of rice per 
month multiplied by a crefficient of 1.25 to allow for other food purchases. By reEIJjusting the 
1980 figures presented in this report by the rate of inflation, and assuming a household size of five 
people (or 80 kg./month), the result in 1984 sliljllly lower but close to Rp. 50,000/mooth per 
household of five people.1 

These estimates can be considered to be approximations only, and in this regard, the BPS 

1Us85 1 rural poverty line in 1980 of Rp. 5,800 per capill per month for the outer islands (World Banlt 
1964, Appendix 1. Table 1) Umes 5 (assumed family size). adjusted to 1964 by lnnauon rate for food 
1981-84 (BPS. Staljstik lnclooesia 1984, Tabet 9.5.7), to equal Rp. 46,000. 
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TABLE 17 " INCOME SPENT 00 FOOO BY TYPE a= TRANSMIGRA TIOO SITE 

ALL 
EXPENDITURE* DRYLAND KKLK' KBLK" SWAMPS ESTATES SITES 

< 20,000 73.6 75.5 79.0 76 .9 91.3 77.3 
20 - 24,999 75 .2 75.6 81.4 75 .0 66 .7 77 .6 
25 - 29,999 73.9 77.7 81.2 80 .2 64.5 79.0 
30 - 39,999 74.4 60 .0 63 .0 76.2 65 .1 79.6 
40 - 49,999 76.6 76.7 60.5 60 .7 64.6 60.2 

------------------------------------~---~-------------~~~~-

50 - 74,999 76.S 79.0 78.S 79.1 83 .1 76.9 
75 - 99.999 74.5 75.3 76.0 79.3 75.9 76.3 
100-149,999 61.3 69.1 68.5 77.2 70.5 66.1 
150-199,999 44.4 75.6 69.3 67.0 64.6 62.9 
200-300,000 58.5 57.8 57.9 

*Rp . per household per month; 'small dryland; "large dryland. 
Source: BPS, Transmigranl Income Survey 1984. 
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TABLE 16 CUMUlA TIVE DISTRIBUTIOO Cf INCCtlE BY DA TE Cf ARRIVAL AT TRANSMIGRA TIOO SITE (X) 

INCOME RANGE 1974 1975 1976 1977 1976 1979 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 TOTAL 

( 20,000 5.5 3.5 21.4 2.6 1.8 4.4 4.2 6.3 8.6 3.2 14.1 7.5 
20 - 24,999 5.5 6.1 33.7 10.5 6.5 10.5 13.2 14.3 17 .1 6.7 33.8 15 .0 
25 - 29,999 11.1 20.9 43.9 15.6 9.2 17.5 21.9 22.6 26.4 13.7 42.2 23 .4 
30 - 39,999 27 .8 39.5 54 .6 31.6 28 .7 28.0 42.1 41.9 46.2 31.3 54.9 41.2 
40 - 49.999 36.9 57.0 59.9 42 .1 46.3 42.1 58.1 56.2 63.3 47.2 71.6 56 .4 

--------~------------------~-----------------------------------~--------~-~~~-----~--

50 - 74,999 61 .1 69.5 75.9 61 .5 76.7 69 .3 76.9 63 .3 64.6 70.0 85.9 79 .4 
75 - 99,999 66.9 96.6 66.6 94.7 67.9 67 .7 65.4 90.3 91 .9 69.0 95 .7 69.7 
100-149,999 94.4 100.0 95.7 99.9 96.1 96.5 93 .2 96.9 97.3 96.8 98.5 96.6 
150-199,999 94.4 100.0 97.9 99.9 96.1 99.1 97.1 96.4 96 .5 96.5 96.5 96.3 
200-299,999 94.4 100.0 96.9 99.9 99.9 99.1 99.4 99.4 99.5 99.6 99.9 99.5 
300-399,999 94.4 100.0 99.4 99.9 99 .9 99.1 99.4 99 .6 99.9 99.6 99.9 99.6 
400-499.999 94.4 100.0 99 .4 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.4 99.6 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.7 

2 500,000 100.0 100.0 99 .4 99.9 99.9 100.0 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 

Source: BPS, Transmigranl Income Survey 1984. 
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TABLE 19 HOUSEHOLD IN<X>Mf DISTRIBUTION BY TYPE Of TRANSMIORANT 

UPPER SPONSORED ARMED FORCES SPONTANEOUS LOCAL RECRUIT TOTAL 

INCOME* ( ll) CUM.( I) (I) CUM.( I) (I) CUM.( I) (I) CUM.( I) (I) CUM.( ll) 

20,000 7.5 7.5 9.8 9.8 0.0 0.0 8.1 8.1 7.5 7.5 
25,000 7.9 15.4 7.2 17.0 0.0 0.0 5.9 14.0 7.5 15.0 
30,000 8.9 24.4 8.5 25.5 0.0 0.0 5.4 19.3 8.4 23.4 
40,000 18.3 42.7 19.6 45. t 0.0 0.0 16.7 36.0 17.8 41 .2 
50,000 16.2 58.8 13.1 58. I 5.3 5.3 11.3 47.3 15.3 56.4 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
75,000 23.7 82.6 19.6 77.7 12.3 17.5 22.0 69.3 23.0 79.4 

100,000 9.0 91.5 13.7 91.5 26.3 43.8 15.0 84.4 10.3 89.7 
150,000 5.6 97.1 5.2 96.7 36.8 80.7 11.3 95.7 6.9 96.6 
200,000 1.5 98.7 1.3 98.0 12.3 93.0 I. 1 96.7 1.8 98.3 
300,000 0.9 99.6 0.6 98.6 7.0 100.0 1.6 98.4 1. I 99.5 
400,000 0. t 99.7 0.6 99.3 0.0 100.0 0.5 98.9 0.2 99.6 
500,000 0.0 99.8 0.6 99.9 0.0 100.0 0.0 98.9 0.1 99.7 

Source: BPS, Transmigration Income Survey 1984, Table 6f. 
•household income per month (Rp.). 
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Transmigrant Income Survsy of1984 shows conflicting findings concerning levels of fwi 
consumptloo. On one hand, the survsv indicates that transmi!J'ants on the averu tend to consume 
more fwi ttm their counterpS'ts in their province of crlgln. On the other hmld, the dl!ta also show 
that transmlgrants spend higher proportions of their Income on fwi and also have lower average 
monthly expenditures then people tn the sendtno provinces (Rp. 48,624 aver• fer transmt1Tants 
versus Rp. 52 ,361 per household for sending provloces). At tSrf rate, the conclusion ts the same: 
the expenditures of transmig-ants are overwhelmingly directed toward basic fwi purch8ses, and 
fnf increments to lnromes below the Rp. SO ,000 level tend to increese rather than r9iJce this 
propensity. 

Looking at the case studies discussed above in Section 3.1 shows mere cleerly the neture of 
income expenditures in a few selected areas. The Eurocoosult stl»{ of ei~t sites in Jambi confirm 
the ht~ levels of expenditure of income spent on fwi (see Figure 7), and also indicates that 
because self-sufficiency in rice covers from a minimum of one month to a maximum of six months, 
cEpending on the site, rice purchases are ~Y thrrufiout most of the Yf!J!JI'. Since fruits are 
wl<Ely avatlable on especially the ollB' sites, they ID not fcrm a lar~ part of expenditures, but 
nevertheless from 34 to100 percent of all cash income in the sites is spent on four items: rice, 
salted fish, cooking oil and v~ables. As noted earlier. expenditures on rice ira86Se over time. If 
c:esh surp1UZ5 are available after ttEse expenditures, the main items consumed are reported to be 
bicycles, trips to Java, rmjios and house improvements. 

The stucty' of Pematang P~ roes not contain tabulated figures concerning consumption. It 
states, however, that current incomes would allow a per capita consumption of approximately 200 
kg. of rice per yrB'. AOOptlng a per capita poverty line of 240 kg. of rice per Yefr (after SajCXJ>IO, 
1977), the report conclucE5 that the transmigrants are very poor ( miskin sekali ). 

The Sebamban I stOO{ in South Kalimantan states that under current conditions, there was little 
possibility of transmi!J'ants investing in their farms, and that almost all of the income was used to 
buy such staple !JXxis as rice, sugar. spices, oil, and li"ied fish. Somewhat In contrast to this 
statement, a number of what was termed 'exceptional expenditures' were cnumented. Out of a 
group of sixty transmi!J'ants interviewed, 35 M:I one of the following: bicycle, rooio, 
tape-recorOOr'. petromax. 33 h81 maMJecl some hoole improvements. 22 hfll managed to pay for 
visits to their native prGYince; and 28 h8i made expenditures for ceremonies, schooling and health 
care. The stlrly' noted that the purchase of consumer ~such as rooios was seen equally as a 
capital investment, since their scarcity meant that they could be resold at relatively hi~ prices 
when cash was urgently needed. Trips to Java or Bali were viewed not only as a source of 
enjoyment but also as an Important means of obtaining seeds, plants and money for tg"iculture and 
household welfare. 

This stOO{ also noted the tendency for Income spent on focxl to increase at as Incomes rise among 
lower income groups. The explanation was straightforward: as incomes increase, families increase 
rice purchases and reduce cmsava intake; they also diversify sources of protein intake toward fish 
and soya-based fC:OOS. 1 For the site as a whole, and despite the examples of families having some 

1 Their study of eating habil.5 on the sile showed deficiencies in protein, with almost half (48") of the 
meals containing neither animal nor vegetable proteins . Although the cause of this was a combination of 
low income and food sc .. citi8', it we noled thal the comumption of fruit was low prim.-ily due lo 
eating hllbits rather than to supply constraints (levang and Marten, 1984). 
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'exceptional expenditures·, an average of 70 percent of Income was spent on food, lamp oil, tobacco 
and SUQBr. In contrast to the overall findings from the BPS survey, it cooclUOOd that levels of fem 
consumption were below minimum levels of nutritioo and were about the same as those In the 
transmicJ'ants' province of origin. Only 6 percent was spent oo tg""iculture protiction related 
Items. 

For a variety of reasons, these sites may not be typical of most other transmil.J'ation sites. 
Nevertheless, the evicEnce they present 00es not c:ontrmflct the more ~al survey findings which 
strongly sucpst that the primary multiplier of transmil.J'ant consumption expenditures continues 
to directai toward fem prOOuction. Such an impm:t is not an unwelcomed one, althouf1l given the low 
median incomes of transmil.J'anls, its m81}'liture is unlikely to be IJ'eet. Furthermore, 
expenditures en not appear to generate limland for other types of octivities except perhaps house 
Improvements, which may or may not be carried out by transmllJ'ants. The consumer~ which 
are recorlild as being purchmed are obviously imported from Jave, suooesting th8t some expansion 
of local tro rather than manufocturing is the outcome of expenditures oo these items. If evidence 
from sites In Lampung and SUmatra are repeeted elsewhere, the wl<Ely noted expenditures oo 
return trips to Java also serve the purpose of purchasing even simple farm tools which are either 
cheeper or consicEred to be mere oorable than local implements. 

4. The lm~t of Transmigration on Local Institutions 

4.1 financial resources for development olannina 

One aspect of the transmigratioo often put forward as having 8 positive impm:t on receiving 
provinces is the redistribution of government financial resources implicit in the budJetary 
a11ocatlons given to the prqam, which move spending away from Java and toward the outer island 
provinces. Such lerge movement of investment resources, it is argued, would not otherwise be 
justified und:!r existing population distributions. This raises the ~tion of not only the spatial 
distribution of transmllJ'atloo pffiTam expenditures but also of the relationship between local and 
central government financing and planning for <Evelopment in the receiving provinces. 

Before going into QU811titative eveluations, e brief description of the relationships between 
transmigration plannirYJ and both local government and central1y-contro11ed sectoral planning 
agencies is necessary to the interpretation of the cmta presented below. Perhaps the most salient 
aspect of the interfece between transmigration and other plenning institutions is that as e planning 
prcq-am, transmigration is neither subordinated to nor directly integrated with provincial and 
local level plann1ng. Rather, the Ministry of Transmigration organizes what can be called a 
parallel planning process in each province. During its years of responsibility for ea:h site, it also 
establishes a separate line of political occountability, with the site hemf (kepala UP T) octing as 
an unofficial ct1mtJI (sub-district head) in administrating social, political and economic relations 
on the sites, and serving as a separate but equal partner with the kecamaten government in resolv
ing problems between site resirents and local resiOOrlts. 

At a higher level, provincial and kabupaten planners are called upon to assist in 'coordinating' 
various centrally bOOJ8ted and ministered line ~operations, such as rem construction, 
which physically need to be linked with transmigration site development. Since local b~ts are 
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considerably smaller than those channeled throucjl the line SIJ!OCies ( kenwil and kendep) and 
are themselves mfd3 up not of local revenues but annual ellcx:stions from Jakarta, coordination in 
prm::tice primerily consists of holding meetings Mid promoting coopenrtion rather then exercising 
authority to allocate resources or to resolve differences between functtonal planning ageocles. A 
recent rev1ew of prov1nc1al plannlnQ by the World Bank ( 1984) found that because sectoral offices 
prepere their own independent budJets, which ck> not correspond to provincial (BAPPEDA) plans 
and are not consolidated into a single development budjet, coordination is difficult to reelize in 
proctice. 1 

With these comments as intrcxiuction. Table 20 begins the assessment of the potential contribution 
of Trensmigration resources to the finoncing of development in receiving provinces by showing the 
incN38Sing m8Jnitu<E of the budJet given to the transmigration prQ!J'am in recent years. In 
comper1ng allocations dur1ng Repellte 111 ( 1979/80-1983/84) with those or 1985/86 uriOOr 
Repelita IV (see Appendix A12), the final two columns of the table show an ocross-the-board 
increase in transmigration's share of the total development b~t (DIP) spent at the provincial 
level. Only Southeast SUlawesl shows a small <Ecllne 1n transmlgratlon's b~t share, and In el~t 
of the 17 provinces shown in the table, the share is from one-third to almost one-half of the total 
cEvelopment bOOJet. Only in four provinces, all of which have very low numbers of trans
migrants, oo the proportions fall below 10 percent. 

Such figures appear to represent a substantial spatial redistribution of cEvelopment financing 
awPI{ from the Java and, particularly. Jakarta Furthermore, as the middle columns In Table 21 
indicete, among the receiving provinces a shift awfl( from Sumatn1 toward Kalim8ntan and Eastern 
lndlnesia is clearly indicated by the change in shares which the respective provinces have received 
In the past and in 1985/86. Unar Repelita Ill SUmatra received 42 percent of the portion of the 
transmigration buctJet allocated to the receiving provinces. This <i3clined to 37 percent in the 
1985/ 86 budJet. 

A closer look at the octU8l implementation of the bud}!ts, however, reflocts the difficulties in 
effoctlng the red1strlbutlon Implied by them. Table 21 shows allocated and octual expenditures for 
1 April 198-4 to 1 April 1985. It reveels thet only 20 percent of the total bud}:t wes actually 
spent, dropping the per capita allocations to the provinces from around Rp. 2500 to Rp. 500 on the 
aver~. More importantly from a spatial perspective, the figures show that while Jakarta and 
Java were allocated 32 percent of the total buctJet, they accounted for 50 percent of actU81 
expenditures. This was <Dminated by Jakarta which, perhaps somewhat ironically, captured 46 
percent of the total budJet spent on transmigration. In ed1ition, although at lows levels of 
realization, rates of expenditure in Sumatra were on the average higher than elsewhere, resulting 
not In a redistribution of expenditures crNPlf from Sumatra but, Jakarta excltad, a higher pro
portion of the total l})ing to Sumatra than hoo been planned. 

1 The study concluded that lnpres allocations also impede local nexibility in planni09 and integration of 
b'udgel5 into a single regional development approach al the local level. The proportion of central 
government grant in total local (province. ltabupaten. ltecamalen and village) government income 
increased from from 62 percent in 1976177 lo 68 percent in 1960/81. During the same period regional 
expenditures as a percent of total government expenditures fell from 26 percent to 20 percent. Locally 
raised revenues account for approximately 3 percent of total central and local revenon. 
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TABLE 20 
CHANGES IN TRANSMIGRA TIOO OEVELa>MENT BUDGETS AMOOG RECEIVING PROVINCES 

1979-82 8t 1985/86 

TRANSMIGRA TIOO DISTRIBUTIOO AMOOG TRANSMIGRA TIOO AS " 
PROVINCE OEVELa>MENT BUOGET RECEIVING PROVINCES* TOTAL DEV. BUOGET 

1979-82' 1985/8611 1979-82 1965/66 1979-62' 1965/86 

ACEH 15, 193 16,017 3.3 2.6 11.0 15.0 
N. SUMATRA 6,659 17,460 1.4 2.6 3.0 6.5 
W. SUMATRA 5.147 9.016 1.1 1.5 3 .0 6.6 
RIAU 62,956 49,397 13.6 6.1 24.0 ~.6 

JAMBI 26.367 30,275 6.1 '4.9 29.0 37.5 
S.SUMATRA 114,486 60,966 24.7 9.9 44.0 29.6 
BENGKULU 16.505 14.4n 3 .6 2.4 20.0 24.1 
LAMPUNG 10,316 30,066 2 .2 4.9 9.0 ~.7 

W. KALIMANTAN 29,096 61,761 6 .3 10.1 26.0 44.4 
C. KALIMANTAN 22,765 49,064 4.9 6.0 33.0 48.0 
S. KALIMANTAN 39.030 26,695 6.4 4.4 27.0 24.1 
E. KALIMANT AN 26;297 60,046 5.7 9.6 29.0 42.9 
N. SULAWESI 7.265 7,519 1.6 1.2 6 .0 6.9 
C. Slll.AWESI 20,622 27.111 4 .4 4.4 25.0 33.9 
S. SULAWESI 6.678 15.582 1.4 2.5 4.0 9.7 
S.E . SULAWESI 24,755 26,260 5.3 4.3 37 .0 35.7 
MALUKU 11,63'4 23,60'4 2.5 3.9 17.0 25.-4 
IRIAN JAVA 16,666 67,699 3 .6 14.3 27.0 45.7 

TOTAL 464,441 613,272 100.0 100.0 20.0 16.5 

•Figures do not include amounts 1floc1ted to Jabrta or sending provinces. 
' source: UNOP/a>E, Transmigration Programme Second Phase Evaluation (Jakarta. 1982). 

Table 3.9. FlgUf'es are totals ror three budget years and do not apparently Include carry-
overs (siap) from previous years . 

"source: Hin. Finance, laporan 1965/86 dari S.OP.O Bandung. Figures include siap from 
1982/83 to 1984/65. 
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TABLE 21 DEVEl<JltlNT BOOGET (DIP) F~ TRANSMIGRA Tl~ BY PROVINCE 1984/65* 

PROVINCE 

OKI JAKARTA 
W.JAVA 
C.JAVA 
YOOYAKARTA 
E.JAVA 

Al.LOCA TfD BUDGET 
AHOONT SHARE Cf PER CAPITA I 

(Rp . mn.) TOTAL 00 (Rp.) 

107532.S 26.3 14177.0 
55609 1.4 183.0 

7811.7 1.9 289.3 
936.B 0.2 327.0 

9216.8 2 .3 298.6 

ACTIJAl EXPENOITIJRES 
AMOONT REALIZED SHARE Cf PER CAPITA' 

(Rp. mn.) 00 TOTAL on (Rp.) 

38676.2 36.0 46.3 5099.0 
1170.3 21.0 1.4 38.5 
832.3 10.7 1.0 30.8 
260.6 30.0 0.3 98.0 
831.5 9.0 1.0 26.9 

-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

JAVA 131058.7 32.1 1313.3 41791.1 31.9 50.0 415 .6 

---~~-------~~~~-~--------

ACEH 76748 1.9 2627.9 1222.0 15.9 1.5 416.4 
N.SlJ'IATRA 42296 1.0 456.2 429.5 10.2 0.5 46.S 
W. SUMATRA 3225.S 0 .6 870.5 454.0 14.1 0.5 122.5 
RIAU 22566.9 5.S 9247.1 5110.3 22.6 6.1 2092.0 
JAHBI 16216.4 4.0 95941A 1766.2 10.9 2.1 1046.1 
S. St..t1ATRA 31123.2 7.6 5917.9 4256.4 13.7 5 .1 809.7 
BENGKUl.U 6705.4 1.6 7376.7 1335.6 19.9 1.6 1469.3 
LAMPUNG 11584.0 2.6 2006.0 4046.3 34.9 4.6 701 .4 

--------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
SUMATRA 103347.8 25.2 3135.6 18624.3 18.0 22.2 565.1 

-------------------~-------------------------------------------~~~------------------~ 
W .KALIMANT AN 25526 .1 6.2 9403.6 2426.7 9.5 2.9 6941.7 
C. KALIMANT AN 22252J 5 .4 20439.3 5692.2 25.6 6 .6 5226 .4 
S. KALIMANTAN 11195.4 2.7 4994.4 1265.5 11.5 1.5 573.S 
E. KAL IMANT AN 26422l 6.5 17396.6 2155 .6 6.2 2.6 1419.3 

---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
KALIMANTAN 85396.1 20.8 10970.9 11562.0 13.5 13.8 1485.4 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 3747.7 0 .9 1622.6 619.3 21.9 1.0 354.6 
C. SULAWESI 121666 3.0 8137.4 3146.6 25.9 3.8 2104.3 
S. SUlA \.VESI 5036 .3 1.2 777.8 384.8 7.6 0 .5 59.4 
S.E. SULAWESI 106965 2.6 10079.6 2314.7 21 .6 2.6 2181.2 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SULAWESI 31649.1 7.7 2740.6 6665.6 21.1 8.1 577.2 

----------~------ -------------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 83041 2.0 5271.2 635.6 7.7 0.6 403.6 
BALI 15981 0 .4 607.2 130.2 8.1 0.2 49.5 
NTB 23062 0.6 773.7 302.6 13.1 0 .4 101.5 
NTT 01 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 
IRIAN JAVA 431949 10.5 33226.7 3646.2 6.4 4.4 2806.5 
E. TIM~ 2727.4 0.7 4560.1 95.2 3.5 0 .1 159.2 

TOTAL 409562.8 100.0 2534.9 83455.0 20.4 100.0 516.5 

* 1 April 1984 LO 31Mrdt1985. 
source: Ministry or FlnlfD, Laporan 1965/1966 Dart S.D.P.O. Bandung. 53 



Becsuse the unspent balances of bud]ets are currently being carried wer to subsequent yeers, 
the 'embarrassment of riches' of Transmigration Is also incre8Slng. This 18005 to the issue of the 
ebsence of effective mecimisms for local ~nments to fincnce pro;rmns mid projects to cml 
with the direct and indirect effects of transmigration. One of the direct effects comes when, by law, 
the responslbtltty of Transmtgrat1on rmr ea:h s1te must end after the two-year site ~lno plus 
f ive-yeer guerdlenship, and all infrastructure and services are turned wer to the local 
~ernment to finance and minister. urm- the centrally-controlled b~tary process, there is 
concern that this Imp~ msy not be registered In terms of appropriate Increases in local routine 
and development budJets or throuljl the lnpres PrtXTant 

Especially m=ute are the problems generated at the kabupaten level. Not only is the imped of 
transmigration largely concentrated in the kabupeten, rather than the prwince as a whole, but to a 
large extent the types of Infrastructure and amenities br()Uljlt to the province will be turned over 
to the kabupaten for continuance and maintenance. Again, to lt'aw upon the example of rems, it is 
obvious that most rems created on transmigration sites will not qualify as national, provincial or 
municipal rems but wm lnstmi be passed on to the kabupaten for maintenance. 1 Kabupaten are 
themselves totally !Ependent upon centrally allocated lnpres funds for roed building and 
maintenance. Since these funds are calculated on a per capita basis, and since transmigrants are not 
counted in the kebupaten population during the initial seven-yeer perioo of Transmigration 
support, the Initial transfer to the kabupaten represents in most cases a substantial increase in 
demands on scarce financial resources. 

Table 22 gives an indication of the current capacity of local ~ernments to maintain ro:m and 
the type of burcEn which msy be passed onto them by transmigration projects. First, It shows that 
as of 1984 an aver!r]e of 38 percent of all rems in receivingjrovinces were classified as being 
either damaged ( rusak) or heavily cirn"Jed ( rusak beret). More important to the discussion 
here, the proportion of kabupeten reeds in these cate.p'ies was signifiC8ntly higher, with an 
aver!r]e of 48 percent and some provinces having rmr 60 percent of their rems in conditions of 
severe reterioratlon. 

Table 22 also presents data on the ratio of maintenance and rehabilitation to construction of 
ro00s. At the aver€MJB ratio of 24 percent of rems being maintained, the data suooest that rems 
receive maintenance approximately once in four years. Most dirt and ~ave! roads built on trans
migration sites experience significant reterioration within one or two years of construction. This 

1 The issue of road maintenance also relates to the way in which the absence of an effective means for 
local resolution of problem9 of coordination between central planning burell05 inhibits efforts lo improve 
physical linkages between sites and other regional settlements. At least some of the roads constructed 
lo link trSM1T1igralion sites with the larger regional settlement system are of such a scale that after the 
initial construction Public Works is requested to lake over responsibility for them. Because Public Works 
can only lake respoMibilily over roads which are ~i«Jleled as provincial or national level roads, the 
transfer involves a process of al least one year to obtain a required official number for the road which 
allows the local line agencies to spend budgeted resolrces for it. The takeover may be refused. 
however. and the roads may continue to deteriorate if they are foood to be in such a slate of 
deterioration that Public Works, by regulation restricted lo only pioneer road building into newly opening 
area or lo road maintenance but not rehabilitation, is not allowed to accept the road in its existing 
condition and Transmigration continues lo pos4>one rehabilitation. 

2 Four classifications are used: good, moderate, darna<Jed and heavily damaged. 
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TABlE 22 ROAD CQolSTRUCTIOH (C), MAIHTEHAHCE (M) g. REHASILIT A TIOH (R), TRAHSMIGRAHT RECEIVING PROVINCES 

LOCAL ROADS DAMAGED 1984' TRANSMIGRA TIOH ROADS (Km.)* ROAD UPKEEP•• 
PROVINCE KABlPATEN OTHER" All ROADS (C) (M) (R) (M) (Mg. R) 

(") 00 00 1981 -84 1984 1984 AS " (C) AS " (C) 

ACEH 56.3 15.2 44.3 579 171 116 29.5 49.6 
N. SUMATRA 37.7 26.9 34.0 374 69 62 16.4 40.4 
W. Slt1ATRA 61 .3 15.0 4'6.4 14'6 45 72 30.8 45.9 
RIAU 62.5 14.0 46.9 840 102 303 12.1 482 
JAM81 62.1 13.1 40.2 1on 316 92 29.5 38.1 
S.Sll1ATRA S0.6 7 .9 33.S 1n9 305 164 17.1 27.5 
BENGKULU 40.4 8 .6 31.1 sos 112 91 22.2 40.2 
LAMPUNG 46.9 16.2 33.5 2202 670 331 30.4 45.5 
W.KALIMANTAN 32.7 28.5 30.9 1269 212 432 16.7 50.7 
C. KALIMANT AH 39.9 9 .3 34.6 511 157 134 30.7 56.9 
S. KALIMANT AN 50.3 5.3 37.4 166 26 54 15.7 48.2 
E. KALIMANT AN 22.0 38.3 34.5 214 45 47 21.0 43.0 
N. SUlAWESI 59.5 16.1 47.4 40 20 0 SO.O 50.0 
C. Sll.AWESI 55.0 32.4 45.0 1440 243 0 16.9 16.9 
S. SULAWESI 43.1 5.3 35.9 131 68 5 51.9 55.7 
S.E. SULAWESI 40.5 18.3 34.8 459 149 56 32.5 44.7 
MALUKU 41.6 41.6 41.7 595 146 106 24.5 42.4 
NT8 41.6 5 .2 34.0 79 3 33 3.6 45.6 
IRIAN JAVA 45 .0 16.8 41.5 825 287 76 34.8 44.0 
E. TIM@ 33.7 49 13 0 26.5 26 .5 

TOTAL 47.7 19.5 36.4 13280 3161 2164 23.6 40.1 

source: Dept. Transmigration, 1985. 
• includes main linkage (penghubong), inter-village access (poros) and village (desa) roads. 
Dept. Transmigration estimates the following ratios In site planning: (a) 15 km. main road 
per SKP; (b) 17 .5 m. access road per household; (c) 35 m. village road per household. 
• • Because Min. Transmigration respoosiblity for sites covers approx. 7 years (2 years 
construction + S years support). the actual length of road under its responsibility is 
greater than the 1981 -64 construction figures indicate. 

' include! damaged (rusak) and heavily damaged (rusalt berat) roads, but does not include moderately damaged 
(sedang) roads . "includes national, provincial and kolamadya roads . source: BPS, Slalislik Indonesia 1964, 
Table 8.1.Sb (road condition as of 31 December. 1964). 
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may lie behind the date showing rehabilitation es en activity which, in some provinces, is almost on 
a par with maintenance. However, because the stock of ram coostructed by Transmi(J'ation ts 
Jerger than th& completed between the 1981-84 perioo shown in the teble, the estimated retios 
overstate the proportions of total ram being maintained and rehabilitated. As such, they supst 
that tn any one yeer less than half of the total stock of rlB!s Is rocelvtng maintenance or rehabllt
tation. Observations from field visits in L6mpung end South Sumatra of the hi~ percentoges of 
!Eteriorated rems on transmi!J'ation sites indicate that this level of maintenance is not ~te. 
and that the tasks of raoo matntenance and rehabllitatton whtch wm be Inherited by kabupaten 
l})Vernments will, if Repelita IV trensmi!J'ation targets are achieved, may well overwhelm the local 
financial and institutional ~ity to lilal with them. 1 

A related aspect is the im~ which large-scale transmi1Tant activities have -- et least in the 
short-run -- on urban <Evelopment In their vtctntty. As prevloosly noted, towns, even small 
ones, in transmigration regions often experience a boom in activity either es a spin-off from 
hyperactivity in construction, the relocation of civil servants and their consumption expenditures, 
or the search for 'informal sector' work by the transmi(J'ants themselves. Many of these towns are 
n<M growing at rates which, if they continue, will <Duble their populations every 10 years. 

ln<Dnesian cities in general ere uneble to keep ~ with m:celermed IJ'OWth; the capa:;ity is 
notably low in both the large coastal cities and the small frontier towns in the outer islands. The 
statistics wtth regard to the bockl~ of unmet services are strlkinQ.2 A 1984 stlD,' on local 
transportation discovered th&, due in part to the widespr~ and largely uncontrolled practice of 
truck overloll1ing far above regulation axel wei~t limits and in part to the 15 percent per yeer 
IJ'OWth rate tn motor vehicle ownership stnce 1973, as much as 50 percent of the matn urban raoo 
network in the ( 64) cities investigated was on the verge of structural collapse. In the outer islands 
only about 30 percent of the larger urban centers have occess to clean water supplies; and less than 
30 percent have access to smlitation facilities, with only 25 percent having arry kind of formal 
garbl:wJe collection service. 

For smaller towns which have no formal urban status and depend exclu'sively on central 
allocations to kabupaten and kecamaten l})Vernments, which represent the smallest share of 
provincial expendltures, rapid increases in raoo traffic and occelerated IJ'OWth in their resirential 
populations cannot be accomm<Xiated under current planning arrangements. Furthermore, since 
these types of indirect im~ts of transmiQration ~tivities are not readily ~nted for in the 
existing budgeting and local planning framework, they remain for the most part beyond the capccity 
of local l})Vernments to successfully adt'ess. 

1 In this connection it may be noled that although provincial lnpres budgets increased between 1984/85 and 
1965/66, they remained constant in nominal terms, and therefore decreased in real terms, al the 
kabupalen level (World Bank, 1985, p.209). 

2 See NUOS/PAOCO, "Urban Services Program Accomplishments and Trends" (Jakarta: UNCHS/GOI, 
1984). The study concludes that the lack of coordination between major agencies is a major cause of 
road deterioration. 
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4.2 transmi!l'ation and trMitional social organization 

Another type of regional impm:t which needs mention, but which is beyond the scope of this 
report to Dqu8tely ~ess. is the im~ of transmigration on tr~itional social organization and 
m~ent of the local economy, especially the env1ronment In a stlD( on t1dal swampland, for 
example, Q>llier ( 1979) mainttiins that local t1dt1t (customs) of the Buginese, who have been the 
main settlers of tidal swamplands, exercise effective communal control over the exploitation of 
natural resources, and mft( be better suited to the task of conserving and renewing natural 
resources than the institutional relationships which ~pany transmigration. In citing a stuay 
by Hanson ( 1980), he~ on to argue that the provisionino of support solely for transmigrants 
without similir levels for local populetions cremes situetions in which, once local custom is 
undermined, the resource base for the local community may also diminish throucjl, for example, 
unregulated forest cutt1ng. 1 The stud1es from Jamb1 and South Kalimantan concerning the 
destruction of forests around transmigration sites, resulting in migration as a means of continuing 
forest exploitation, suooest that this is an issue which needs constant monibring. 

Within this same issue is the equally complex question of privatization of land ownership for 
transm1grants versus local tJdat systems of communal orQanization. Proponents of privat1Z8lion of 
land ownership stress the need for security of ownership over the means of production and the 
attraction which the prospects of land ownership would provioo to would-be spontaneous migrants 
who, 1n the 1~ term. are expected to become a major source of transmigration to the outer 
islands. From an opposing point of view, others argue that as in other arees of the world which 
have experienced lar~-scale in-migration of mntary eqiculturalists into areas originially 
Inhabited by small-scale societies with simple economies, the sheer numbers of transmlgrants In 
many outlying areas will in the 1~-term inexorably lead to the dissolution of these traditional 
system. 

Without entering the OObate at the levels discussed above, and assuming for the moment that the 
overriding Interest ls not to preserve traditional economic relatlonshlps for the sake of 
preservation per se, but is to promote incre6SeS in economic 8nd material welfare for the regional 
as well as the transmigrant population, whether the results of transmigration will be the 
successful 'm!XErnization' of low technolcqf and low productivity production economies or the 
<Eterioration of regional economic life will, especially as the prqam moves toward Kalimantan 
and lrian Jaya, 00pend very much on the type of economic octivities which !ll:Ofllpany the 
transmigrants. To the extent that transmigrants themselves take up such octivities as unregulated 
forest cutting as a response to the absence of alternative income-earning opportunities, and in lieu 
of other economic growth Injections into these regions, the prospects ror some areas wrn not be 
g:xid. In other areas where trMsmigration can more effectively link up with ~tivities which 
~nerate alternative sources of economic growth which can avoid environmental reterioration and 
provl<E new emp1(1fment opportun1tles for non-transmigrants as well, the outcome may be much 
more welcomed. 

1 Hanson ( 1980, pp. 25-26) argues that "whit may be most criUc1I is the degree lo which the local 
leaders' reasonably well-developed concern for multiple uses and lonq-Lerm strale9ies Is lost as 
single-purpose, poorly coordinated government agencies exert control. Typically the local authorities 
abdicate (or re .. to exert) their established regulatory powers once development begins. Decisions on 
the forest, land and w1ler resources formerly made by one leader and 1 local cooncil now become lost in 
a morass of government agencies with v .. ying levels of interest and capacity lo implement plans." 
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5. Regional Development Issues 

5.1 Summary of Findinas 

An assessment of the imp8Ct of transmigratlon on regional revelopment 1n lrdrlesia's outer 
islands indicotes that in terms of lobar power, land opening and infrostructure, it hos been 
substantial in recent years. Especially since the beginning of Repelita 111 the number of people 
movoo, the area of farmland opened, and the number of rems and relatoo infrastructure constructed 
has been impressive. Transmigrants settled during the Repelita Ill pericxl were found in some 
kabupaten to be equal to as much as 40 percent of the 1980 population. In several provinces 
transmigrent increases were estimated to be equal to those from natural population growth and 
spontaneous migration during the 1980-85 pericxl. Farmland opened for transmigrants was found 
to be equal to 1 O percent or more of the estlmated total area of land ut111zed in flve provlnces. Roeds 
construction W8S estimated to have almost ct>ubled the kilometers of rood in one province and to 
have increased the stoclc of r(Bjs by more then 20 percent in a total of eight provinces. 

A major question with regard to the adjitions of labor, land and capital is whether or not they 
have generated economic growth within the receivino regions. On this question, the evi00r1ce has 
been pieced t(XJether from a number of surveys and case studies and needs to be treated with caution 
when making generalizations about the transmigration prDTam as a whole. What the eviMnt::e cries 
su~t ls that ln complex pr~ of revelopment, the generation of economic orowth ls not an 
outomatic outcome of a large-scale tronsfers and investments. At leost three problems have been 
icEritified in relation to the translation of transmigration activities into positive economic growth 
Impacts In recelvlng provinces. 

The first problem concerns the actual utilization and quality of the investments and 
infrastructural improvements being mo unrer the transmigration program. In at least some 
areas the gap between the potential and realized contributions is large. Farmland actually being 
utilized is estimated to be 60 percent of the land m!IE available. Whether this unOOr-utilization is 
due to late arrivals of transmigrants, the unwillingness of transmigrants to work fields separated 
by large time distances from their homes, the withdrawal from agricultural prrouction as 
non-farm employment is found, or other factors is not clear. Of course, in view of the expectation 
that at least one-third of the total number of transmigrant households under Repelita IV will be 
spontaneous migrants who receive no land from the transmigration program, such surpluses of land 
may be a blessing in disguise -- if institutional mechanism can be created to make this land 
available to them. In the short run, however, evioonce suooests that settler land stocks are 
underutilized; concerning the lonl)W term some evidence points to a disturbing ten00ncy of the 
fertility of soil unrer prcxluction to decline over time. A major cause of this tendency is the 
perennial planting of crops coupled with the high cost of inputs and labor time required in 
conservation efforts on marginal soils. 

Investments in raoos have also been carried out in a manner which has limited the economic 
impact of transmigration. lnterection and economic integration within and between regions in 
lnoonesia's outer islands is known to be spatially restricted; many coastal locations may have 
higher levels of lnter8Ction with Java than with other settlements in their home provinces. The 
potential role that transmigration takes on is therefore one of initiating pioneering efforts in pro-
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mating regional integratton throucjl rem and infrastructural development in and around 
transmi(J'ation sites. In particular, the role of roe in promotino prcxll:tion for the market and 
in raising the potential for hipr incomes for transmigr111t households has been emphasized in ell 
evet18ble studies of transmh;retion sttes. More isolated sites have been foond to have low levels of 
marketed surpluses and to have received generally lower prices for thetr 81Ticulturel commoo1ttes. 
Yet the meintenonce of roim 8Jlpeer to be one of the most neglected aspects of capital investments 
being mo urm the transmigration program. Field visits in Larnpung and South Sumatra revealed 
severe deterioration of on-site roim and ~ roim between the sites and other provincial 
settlements. The effect has been to leave these sites unnecessarily restricted from frequent 
interoction both within themselves and with the l~ regional economy. In more remote 
provinces and locolities, such as East Kalim111tM and southern lrien Jaye, some sites are cut off 
from the rest of the region for several months cl.Iring the year. 

A second area of concern is the basic farm mcxiel and the implementation of support services for 
it. Although the provisioning of fem is basic to any frontier settlement scheme, and household 
production of fcxxtrops would probably not be abanOOned even if no direct support were provided 
for it, the single-minded emphasis on fem production in areas where soils are often not well suited 
for it has left deficits in household incomes which h8ve not been filled by other aspects of the 
trensmigr!!tion progrmn. Problem~ in ~ieving timely delivery of support JMdllJeS, which 
depends upon coordination between the Ministry of Transmigration and the Ministry of Agriculture, 
have contrlbutoo In at least some cases to the low Incomes from ai;J'lculture. Elsewhere, the 
absence of trensportotion fcicilities hos been one reoson why extension ogents connot meet with 
settlers and carry out their duties. While the problems relatat to support services may be 
amenable to Improvements In the Implementation process, the more difficult Issue ts the extent to 
which a more diversifioo foo:b'op and non-fem cashcrop mcxiel can be devised which can balance 
the imperative for basic fem production with opportunities to achieve higher incomes than 
flXrl:rops alone will allow. 

The relatively poorly developed rem networks and transportation systems, problems in 
ecilieving high yields on settlement f1rmland, and the implementation of the farm mcxiel 1re ell 
foctors behind the conclusions crawn from income surveys surveys and site studies that at present 
the positive direct and indirect impoct of the economic octivities of transmigrants remains small. 
Transmigrants tend mostly to prcxiJce fem for their own consumption and to engage in petty tro 
and unsk illat Wf113 labor as the main means of e.arning incomes. Expenditures tend to 
overwhelmingly be absorbed by basic fem purchases which, although they may spur some increases 
in local food marketing, cannot in most cases be assumoo to have pervasive impact on agricultural 
prcx1uctlon In the region. Whether or not the absence of strong positive impacts Is also associated 
with a process through with more negative impacts on local ecologies and social systems increose 
cumulatively <:Ner time is one of the outstanding regional development issues in need of further 
stucty'. 

The third category of f~tors which question the imp~t of transmigration covers the fourway 
relationship between Transmigration as a planning ~. the locol ~ernments, trooitional 
social customs relatoo to resource use and planning, and the transmigrants themselves within the 
rocelving regions. The Issues involvoo cover a wide ra~ of topics, from the organization of 
planning and ministration to the accommoc16tion of different forms of social control CNer local 
territorial development. Concerning the relationship between transmigration 
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and local rp1ernment, the case has been maie that the setting up of a parallel planning prOIJ"am 
which, in practice thotql not in principle, stands rutsi<E the provinciel and local pl111ning 
fromework, h8s the effect of limiting the potentiol of incorporoting tr81"1Sffiigrlrtion into the br~ 
directions of regi008l economic exP1115ion. In the absence of a common regional development 
framework, opportun1t1es to link, for example, Increases In manpower thf'OIJC11 tr8flS011gration 
with plans for establishing plywooj manufacturing or urb«l-based activities may be overlooked. 

SUch comments oo not apply only to transmlgretlon, but ere also more ~elly applicable to 
the cilminant sectoral approach toward provincial development from the center. Yet the increasing 
presence of transmigration in terms of both numbers of transmigr111ts and size of b~ted 
resources un<Er its commond suggest then, rlrther Um orgll'lizlrtiOMlly contoining tr80Smigrotion 
within a narrow pro;rarn development framework, more positive regi0081 impacts could be 
achieved from Its 1nclus1on In strategic planning and revelopment efforts at both the local and 
noti0081 level to establish a long-term basis for stable economic growth in the sparsely-settled 
ereas of the archipelS!JI. Local financial resources and planning authority ere limited, however, 
and patterns of central and local bud;'3t1ng suooest that the l~t financial capacity of locally 
rp1ernments to engage in long-term, multisectoral planning has probably diminished rather than 
increased in recent yeers. 

The relationship between transmigration and local cultural and socioeconomic orgenization is 
one of the most sensitive of four touched upon. Concern hes been expressed about possible 
unintended impacts of transmig-ation on indigenous land-use patterns and ecol~ical balances. 
Available evidence is partial and inconclusive; yet the issue is likely to been raised ~in as 
transmigration moves fmfff from Sumatra and to Kallmantan and Ir Ian Jaya. 

The relationship within the planning process between the 9J'1ernment and transmigrants 
themselves as a community has received perhaps the least amount of discussion in reviews and case 
studies of the four relationships under consideration here. The reasons for the absence of 
discussion on WfffS to increase participation in planning are not clear. The lock of 5"y'mmetry 
between planners' resigns and transmigrants' decisions about the use of their time and resources is 
nonetheless striking. While, for example, the Government has viewed transmigration as a 
two-stf!Jl revelopment process of first establishing fool self-sufficieocy and then moving on to 
cashcrop production, research from the past as well as recent years has consistently shown that 
transmigrants oo not themselves make such a distinction and are es;ier to diversify household 
prOOllction into e variety of agricultural end non-agricultural activities.1 Oiven the settings from 
which the transmigrant are coming in Java and Bali, where recent reports indicate that at least 60 
percent of rural households are engaged in some form of non-agricultural employment and as much 
as 50 percent have at 1e6St one member who temporerily migrates f1Nf!lo/ from home to gain 
employment, the differences between the farm mcrl!I and the economic strategies of households is to 
be expected, espec1ally since many of the young landless recruits may have hoo little if any 
experience in farm management.2 This lack of symmetry has obvious implications concerning the 

I (\l/iradi, el al.. 1984). 
2 Studies from the late 1960s were already indicating that lransmigranls commonly sought non-ICJ'i

cullural employment as part of their household aconomic strVival slralegi85 (Hameed, 1976; Soeratman 
and Guinness. 1977). 
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regional im~ of trensmi!J'et1on; for as long as the economic decislonmaking of transmi!J'ents Is 
oot lncltmi In the plannlno process, Its impocts on the re;Jlon are not anticipated. More 
positively, there un00ubtedly exists untapped opportunities for mutual leerning between planner 
and transmilJ'ent which could enhance the performance of farm systems and help to iOOritify other 
qlcultural and non-qlcultural octlvitles worthy of ~nment support. 

5.2 transmicration in the national soatial develooment context 

The conclusion summarized above cb not <Eny the observation that large movements of 
transmilJ'ants into new areas, and the ~panying land clearing, rCBJ construction and 
g:ivernment activity, cb in foct create an effect of hyperoctivity in the immediate vicinity of the 
sites. Everywhere srm111 towns neer transmi~ation sites appeer to be !J'OWing at very hicjl rates; 
and much of the expenditure of public resources in the outer islands cen be justified only because 
of the exceptionally rapid Increases In population brought about throucjl transmigration. 

However, it is an open ~tion whether transmilJ'ation octivities alone will sustain such 
economic octlvlty. The development of Lampung, which throuc;ll a Jong history of transmllJ'ation 
OOH has many more Javanese-origin inhabitants than indigenous ones, and which has hOO the 
hicjlest combined levels of transmilJ'ation and spontanoous milJ'ation since at least 1970, may 
provl<E food for thought on this point. Not only is per capita income in Lampung ( 1981) among the 
lowest In lncbnesia, it is also slicjltly below the combined level of Central and East Java, the major 
transm !grant sending provinces. 1 More Importantly, the ~owth rate In per capita Income In 
Lampung in reel terms (constant 1975 prices) from 1977 to 1981 was 2. 9 percent per yetr, 
well below the 7. 7 percent ~owth rates for Central and East Java and for the nation as a whole. 
Finally, Lampung has now reached such an effective rensity that in some areas problems related to 
high effective man/land ratios similar to those of Java have appeared. Lampung has, in fact, 
become a transmigrant sending aree, providing transmigrants for resettlement elsewhere. 

The lampung experience may be dismissed by some as being a special case; yet current 
macroeconomic and employment projections in some other transmi~ant receiving provinces are 
not encour~ing. Projections by the Un1versitas Sriwijaya for the BAPPEDA in South Sumatra, the 
province which has received the largest total number of transmi~Mlts since Repelita I, have, for 
example, estimated that based on past labor absorption patterns and expected labor force and 
sectoral growth rates, unemployment rates will Increase from a level of 1.3 percent in 1980 to 
9.2 percent in 1990.2 The major reason for this expectation is that South Sumatra's 
resource-based industrial structure, like many other outer island economies, has been subject to a 
significant ctiwnturn resulting from a prolonged fall in the world remand for its exports. 

Table 23 Indicates that the projections s1mi Jar to those for South Sumatra may apply to 
several other outer island provinces. In giving estimates of the regional impact of chonges in 

1 The 1981 per capita income of Lampung was Rp. 197,069; while the average fOf' Central and East Java 
was Rp . 209,976 (BPS, 1983). 

2 Universilas Sriwijaya, BAPPEDA Sumatra Selalan, and Biro Pusal St.alislik ( 1984). 
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TABLE 23 IMPACT a= DECLINING NON-OIL EXPORTS ON REGIONAL PROOUCT 

PROVINCE 

W .KALIMANT AN 
C. KALIMANTAN 
S. KALIMANTAN 
E. KALIMANT AN 
N. SUMATRA 
JAMBI 
S. SUMATRA 
LAMPUNG 
MALUKU 

C. JAVA 
E. JAVA 

SELECTED PROVINCES 

"EXPORTS 
IN GRDP' 

1979 

14.7 
23.3 
22 .6 
42.3 
13.6 
24.4 
12.3 
14.6 
20 .7 

0.7 
10.1 

MAIN 
EXPORTS 

Timber ,Rubber 
Timber 
Timber ,Rubber 
Timber 
Rubber ,Palm Oil 
Timber ,Rubber 
Coffee.Rubber 
Coffee.Rubber 
Timber 

Rubber 

Coffee 

'Gross regional domestic product; 

"CHANGE 
EXPORT RECEIPTS 

1980-82 

-35 
-44 
-48 
-73 
-47 
-53 
-25 
-56 
-74 

-15 
-21 

INDEX()= 
IMPACT" 

14.7 
23.3 
22.6 
42.3 
13.6 
24.4 
12.3 
14.6 
20.7 

0.7 

10.1 

"Change in export receipts multiplied by share in GRDP 1979. To extent that 
part of income accures to other provinces. the impact is overstated by this index 

Source : World Bank staff estimates based BPS data . 
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demand for lnmnesie's major non-oil exports, the table shows a sharp decline in regional proiJct 
following a substantial crop in ra:eipts of these exports in the ear 1y 1980s. The im~t on selected 
provinces, meny of which ere tm-gets for high rates of tremrnicJ"ation during Repelita IV, is shown 
to be much greater than the impact on Java. This fall in the expected contribution of major natural 
resource-based and cashcrop ~tlvlt1es to economic growth outer Island Is an element which rm 
not existed in the I 970s, but is OOH one which h8s become a central to thinking about the capocity 
for integrating transmigrants into the economies of the receiving provinces. 

In llljition to an expected slowrown in the major exporting provinces, it must also be noted that 
for several other transmi~oot receiving provinces, such as Bengkulu, Lampung, Central Kali
mantan, Central Sulawesi, and Maluku, even during the high growth perioo of the 1970s the 
leeding sector of economic growth was neither manuf~turing nor 8(J"iculture, but was 9)Vernment 
spending. 1 For these provinces, the Issue of providing prtOJcttve employment for the lndl~ 
population is a major one in an era of a lower 9)Vernment revenues and spending. 

SUch f1gures put transmigration Into a new 11ght. T~ Indicate that just as the Government Is 
attempting to s::celerate transmigration, sources of economic ~th and labor absorption 
exClJ8flOUs to the prcq-am in the outer islands may be entering into a very sluooish periOO. If the 
low transmigrant agricultural performances of the past are continu00, and if transmigrants begin 
to join the ranks of the regional labor force searching for non-farm employment opportunities, the 
large Increases In transmigration planned under Repellta IV, which at 750 ,000 households, 
repre5ents a 50 percent increase over the Repelita Ill level, suooest that pressures on local 
natural and economic resources may well be intensified. 2 

At the same time, the large-scale import-substitution industries cilminating the industrial 
structure of Java, which ~nts for more than 80 percent of the value~ and employment in 
medium and large-scale monuf~uring in lnd:lnesia, have also shown slUgJish growth, with meny 
showing high levels of underutilized capocity. This, coupled with the very rapid shedding of 
agriculture from Javanese agriculture as a consequence of new technoh:gies and changing labor 
relations, has underscored the dilemma upon which transmigration stands. On one hand, at 
continuing high rates of !J'OWth of the Javanese labor force and with an expected incre.ase of 
approximately two million workers per year during the 1980s and most of the 19905, there is an 
expected shortfall in employment generation on Java in the or00r of two-to-three million jobs by 
1990, resulting in an implied open unemployment rate of 7 percent.3 While this provides at least 
a prim" f"c16 case for s::celerating the transmigration of people to frontier areas where at least a 
subsistence living can be actiieved, such movements must also be juCged against the employment 
problems which may be emerging in the receiving provinces. 

1 Douglass ( 1984). Leading sect.or defined as the fastest growing sect.or in the economy which ac:counls for 
at least 5 percent of the GRDP. 

2 Given the slow-down in the implementation or the Repelita IV program to date. independent observers 
have revised transmigration targets substantially downward : the Government and the Ministry of 
Transmigration continue to base policies on the original targets or 750,000 households. 

3 Repelila IV and World Bri estimates (see also Douglass, 1984). 
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These observations raise the much overlooked point that a fundamental cause of under
employment In Java (and elsewhere} in the 1980s is not necessarily 'too many people' per se, but 
is also linked to the effects of major sectoral development policies pursued during the 1970s: low 
labor absorption In inrustry uror import-substitution policies to 00'/elop the manuf~turing 
sector; rapid labor shecttlng of qtculture resulting from technol()Jical and social ch8f'WJ!S in 
relations of production following from the 'green revolution' in rice production.1 In f~t. all 
provinces of Java showed relatively high rates of per capita !J'OWth in production throughout the 
1970s. 

Similarly, the wide disparities in densities between the inner and outer islands oo not neces
sarily indicate an equally wide level of disparity in IDlOOfTl ic potentild. figure 13 presents ml 
exercise in comparing nominal population densities (population divicEd by total land aree}, with 
IEnstties calculated by wel~ting the total aree used with an il"IOOx based on estimates of land 
productivity. What it suooests is that while nominal densities show extreme differences between 
the inner and outer islands, the extreme differences not only disappear, but are in some cases 
reversm when calculated in terms of the density relative to the economic productivity of land urm 
use. 

While these calculations should be taken m only roujl comparisons of what might be called the 
'economic' density of rural areas, they oo indicate that under current technol()Jies and crop 
regimes, Java mey not be significantly more 'densely' settled than many outer Island provinces, and 
may even be less than some nominally less densely populated regions. They should not be taken to 
mean that there are no opJ)(X'tunities to expand prrouction in the outer islands, especially urm 
cash crops which are more suited to their soils. They simply ~t that one of the often-used 
arguments for transmigration concerning the imbalance in population distribution between the 
inner and outer islands is weatly ex~ated by simple man/land ratios. 

Three major implications can be taken from the discussion above on the national spatial context 
for transmigration planning. First, the long-establtshed case that moving people per se wm not 
help to solve either the problems of underemployment on Java and Bali or stimulate development on 
the outer islands is perhaps more valid now than it was a~ ~when the inner islands were 
experiencing real increases in rural incomes and many provinces in the outer islands were 
displaying high rates of economic growth and employment increases. Secondly, given the observed 
OOpenrence of transmigrants on non-farm employment and indications of slower economic growth in 
many receiving provinces, the ochievement of subsistence incomes for transmigrants may no 
longer be assumed to be an automatic outcome of the provisioning of foodcrop production support 
alone by the transmigration prcg-am. Third, It can no I~ be maintained that the pursuit of the 
objectives of transmigration can, therefore, be separated from other sectoral development policies, 
local development prcqams, or thinking about new institutional arra~ments for local level 
planning. 

1 See, for example, \l/iradi, el 11. ( 1984); Collier, el 11. ( 1982); Jones, el 11. ( 1984). 
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FIGURE 13 NOMINAL VERSUS "ECONOMIC" DENSITY IN RURAL INDONESIA 
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5.3 lntqatina Transrnicratioo with Regional Oeveloomeot 

As some of the issues have ta:ome better urrlrstcn:I and others h8V8 become more ~te, n 
number of proposals for alternative approidles toward the resettlement of people In ln<Dnesia's 
outer 1s1ands h8Ve been d1scussed Many are stm In prellmlnery stages and are not yet <Etatled 
~ to allow for evetluetioo. Some n simply directed toward widening the scope of the prcvem 
to aNer a Jar~ number of ~ivities. Others, which are more an:erned with the planning 
framework Itself, h8Ve oovanced proposals for an areet <Evelopment appr~ toward lnt91Tatlng 
transml!J'atlon Into a Jong-term regional planning 800 <Evelopment process. Both touch upon the 
following four key aress: 

(a) farm mcxiel: food and cash crop combinations; animal husbandry and fishing; 
(b) vmage-Jevel development; 
(c) rural-urban linkages: transportation, markets, hl~-order services; 
( d ) sectoral development policies. 

5.38 farm mooal 

The most discussed of the mMY aspects of trnnsmi!J'alioo has been the farm mcxiel. As 
previously noted, the Ministry of Transmi(}"atioo has tr~tionally viewed the development of 
transm1!1'at1oo sites as coos1st1ng of two relatively distinct stages: a first phase of foodcrop 
pro:luction followed by 8 more or Jess self-generated commercially-oriented stage of food end 
non-food cashcrop pr00uctioo. This mcxi!l has become increasingly seen by both the Ministry end 
supporting 8Je0Cles as unnecessaf ny 11mltlng the potential for qtcultural prrouctloo and, 
therefore, the contribution which transmi(}"atloo can make to its host economy.1 Besides hi~ 
levels of value~ which can be gained from diversifying prcxtttion, a cootributing foctor to 
some dissatisf~tion with the fmtrop mroel is that the soils of many outer island sites have been 
found to be more suitable for tree crops than for rice prrouction. The findings that transmi(}"ants 
themselves blend, or attempt to blend, both stages within a short time after arrival In many sites Is 
also a revealing indicator of the willingleSS of transmi(}"ants to quickly move beyond foodcrop 
prrouction for household coosumption.2 

In in:fition to proposals to diversify agricultural production toward cashcrops, proposals and 
prcq-ams h8Ve been 00\'anced to lnclu<E animal husbandry and, with many of the sites being located 

1 A recenl evaluation of the program by UHOP ( 1982, p.6) slates lhal "the major single development 
constraint is identified as hiving been the imposition of food crop land development models irrespective 
of agro-environmenlal conditions, which in terms of slope, rainfall, pests and • especially, soil fertility. 
may sometimes have been wholly 111f awrable lo the cultivation of food crops on any other than a shifting 
cultivation basis." The World Bank ( 1961) rtvicw of transmigration also found that the absence of 
qicultural packages suited lo varying agro-climatlc settings. management systems. and input 
possibilllles was one of the major limiting factors of the program. 

2Another assessment of the transmigration program has concluded that an adequate economic rate of 
return on Investments made for transmigration could only be obtained Ir non-food components, such as 
tree crops, irrigation and livestock, were also included (\+lorld Bank, 1985, p.90). In a related study, 
Paauw ( 1984) shows that opportunities exist lo expand employment In agriculture through 
import-substituting pro<b:llon of foodcrops as well as export-oriented tree crops. 
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in coestal erees, such activities es shrimp raising and processing in some areas. Foai::rop 
prOOuction woold of course continue in all settlements; the issue is how to balance this prcxlJct1on 
with other opportunities to eirn incomes from tq"iculture. 

5.3b stte end y111e leyel ®velooment 

Among the benefits expa:ted from incre8500 income from Eg"iculture ere physical improvements 
tn the transmlgrant vmages whtch, tn turn, woold ~ate new forms or off-farm emplC1y'lllent. 
While the stanmrd of housing is in most case above that which transmigrants had in their home 
provinces, they have had little role in desi!Jlil'lQ and improving their communities. Under current 
transmigration planning, transmigrants are moved onto sites with land alr~ cleered, the layout 
of the settlement -- whether nucleated or linear -- and the location of fermland deci<i!d, and houses 
completely built. Revtews of the transmll;J'attoo prcq'am on tills aspect have been questtonoo the 
need for end benefits of the uniform physical planning proceO.Jres used in site development. 1 
Discussions have rEantly been initiated on Wf!J./S in which transmi!J'ants mi!llt be both inclucB:t at 
an earlier stage In stte development and In a more formalized and pfO!J'ammattc manner to Improve 
their communities over time. 

On the topic of earlier inclusion of transmlgrants In community desi!Jl, one issue has been 
whether or not transmigrants oould participate et the land cleering stage, receiving income from 
this actlvtty whtch OON 11:erues to prtvate contrE£tors. The ht(tler costs or contracted land cleartnQ 
relative to cleering by transmigr8nts, and the extremely hi!tl rates of oofault on contracts, which 
have been ici!ntified BS a major bottleneck in achieving settlement tar~ts ul"IO!r Repelita IV, have 
been two of the reesons for this reconsideration. Another reason ts the possibility of increasing 
transmigrant incomes in a manner which msy even lower overall costs to the program in a period 
when ~nment resources are increasingly limited. Althol.wjl some l~scale land cleering 
mm;hinery woold in most C8SeS still be required, the contemplated size of the transmigrlrtion 
program in many regions mi!tltjustify the allocation of machinery to local areas and the setting up 
of maintenance and repatr shops as a means or not only keeptng the machines In or!Er, but of 
providing new sources of non-egriculturel employment in the areo.2 Certeinly in erees where 
such skills cannot be assumed to exist at present, it would be to the long-term benefit for local 
development to build up such sk111s based on 1n1tla1 demand created through land clear1ng. 

On the topic of long-term site development, mention has been m~ of the South Korean New 
Vi1181}3 Movement ( S6em6ul tJndong ) ~ " possible source of insight into how to engage 
communities in more self-reliant efforts toward village m!XErnization. This Movement involved, 
In the tnlttal phase, the allocation or simple construction materials, such as cement and steel rcxis. 
directly to rural communities for their collective use.3 With widespremt success found in using 
these materials for the improvement of the community at Jar~. the next phase was to lnlttate a 
planning process ustng the dtstrlct level l})Vernment as tntermedtary between project selection end 

I World Bank, 1981. 
2 An alternative moving In another direction Is to give contracts only to very large operations which can 

more efficiently manage a variety of small and large clearing operations, and would therefore h1ve a 
lower propensity lo default. Wlllle this may clear some of the bolUenecks In fmplemenlallon, fl would not 
have much impact on either initial employment or longer-term diversification of employment. 

3 Douglass ( 1964).Qle advantage which transmigration sites may have over other rural areas In Asia, 
including Java, is that with no landlordism and a hi~ly equal distribution of land, the prospects for a 
wide sharing of beneflts from convntllily effort may be high. 
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supportive fund111Q from the center. SUch an appraEh would be 1n contrast to the current form or 
central allocation to vi118Qe3 in that it would be b8Sed not upon the hiring of lebor for public 
projects, but would insteml use local collective ldion for community Improvement, with 
comp11ance based not dtrectly upon rtnsnclel rewards to lndtvlwals as workers, but on the pr1orlty 
which the particuhr project holds within the community. 

5.3c rural-urban linkoges 

The establishment or hl~ly ll:Ce851ble llnkaoes between transml~atlon sites and regional towns 
is quintessential to even the short-term success of the transmi~ation pr~am in most arees. 
Such linkages offer hi!tter potential to prOOuc:e for local urban as well as rural markets, with local 
towns ~tino es common markettno centers for the reg1oo and as centers of IEmand for vegetables 
and other crops which have ooly small markets on the sites themselves. Rural towns can also offer 
a wider rlllfJ! of pnxb:tion-related services, such BS input supply shops and mll:hinery repair 
~ices ttm C8n villages. They C8n ect es centers for areD-wim, plmining of projects which are too 
large to be managed at the village or site level, and they can provide centers of convenience for the 
consumption or hi~ order~ and services, tnclucllng those provl<Bi In the pub11c sector. 

Much improvement can be mo in developing rural-urban linkages in transmi~ant receiving 
regions. The need to Improve rcais h8s been widely noted In studies and proposals for ~1on. 
Equally important is the need to develop reliable tr8"SP91"tation systems within sites and between 
the sites, other vmaoes. 8nd larQer urban settlements.1 A heightenino of this inter~tion would 
elso cell for more intention to both Its mitfcipeted imptd on existing infrastructure Md, more 
positively, to the types of hinter land-serving functions which can be developed in rural towns. 

The emphasis on improving rurel-urbon linkages explicitly cells for en opproech b8Sed not on a 
separation of rural from urban planning, which is the current pr~tfce, but on the Integration of 
both rural and urban plannlno within a single area development framework. conventional 
urban-centered regional development concepts, which emphasize trlckle-oown effects from one or 
a few provincial centers to rural hinterlands, are unlikely to be of much relev811C8 In the more 
remote areas where transmi~8tion sites are esteblistm At the smne time, the interpret8tion of 
rural <Evelopment BS meaning BIJ"iculture plus village <Evelopment is spatially blind to the 
opportunities of 11nklnQ these two components with the marketing and service networks associated 
with the development of smtiller rur1:1l towns. 

5.3d mocroeconom1c and sectoral develooment oollc!es 

Trensmi{J'atfon <Des not exist in isolat1oo of nationel level macrre;onom1c and sectoral 
!Evelopment policies.2 A common source of the ftiilure of regional plmining policies throughout the 
world has been the implicit creation of locational incentives in macroeconomic and sectoral 00vel-

1 Whether this Is ten lo the private sector or publicly Initiated Is an Important consideration, but neld 
observations suggest that in remote reas, the costs of access lo markets via privately run systems is 
beyond the Onanclal capacity or transmlgranls lo use with even moderate frequency. 

2 Macroeconomic policies include those on interest rat.es, rat.es of currency exchange, taxation and money 
supply (Glassb\rner, 1985). 
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opment po11cles creete which work 8Q8lnst the often less powerful tools such land-use regulations 
and tmc relief incentives used by regiOMl planners to try to change the spatial distribution of 
economic s:tivities. Without complementary incentives in sectoral !Evelopment policies at the 
national level, the movement of pmple from one region to another as a meens or improving the 
spatial balance in cmvelopment mav occur under overriding and countervailing tentEncies within 
key economic sectors. lmJO"t-substitution policies to IEvelop the 1rdJstr1a1 sector h8Ye tm, for 
exemple, strong implicit incentives to lmrte s:tivities in or sound JSarte, which worked egeinst 
the many regulations fd)ptai to try to ~tralize the ~owth of manufm:tur1ng m:tivities 
throuijlOUt the arhlpel!Ql. Similarly, the comprehensive set or po11cles and programs directed 
toward res=hing self-sufficiency in rice prcxlJction, while being very successful in their own 
terms, er~ly worked 8Q8inst the diversification of qiculturel prcrlJction in !Ensely-settled 
tg"lcultural heertlanm, and h8s been bl8581 8Q8lnst peripheral rural regions which <ti not fJ'fNI 
significant amounts of rice. 

The stower-~awth era of the 1980s hm et~ broucjlt initiatives to shift major sectoral 
cmvelopment policies in both the menuf~turing and ai;J'iculture sectors. New policies are being put 
forth to support small and medium-scale manufm:turlng enterprises which C8n take ~ant• of 
ln00nes1a's 18bor potential and resource encbwments to produce manufm:;tured pds for exports. 
The curta111ng of timber exports and the establishment of plywood fm:tories in the outer islands are 
two aspects of these efforts. Now that the plateeu of national self-sufficiency in rice production 
eppeers to have been rem:hed, policies to diversify qiculture toward <tlmestic as well as 
export-oriented production have also gained new momentum. This rethinkinQ of sectoral 
development policies may offer new opportunities for bringing t1l19ther combinations of activities 
in eEEh regional setting which are more appropriate to lcx:al resource en<Dwments and socio
economic cond1t1ons. But this wm not happen automatically without e planning framework which 
CM effectively meke the oppropriote choices, coordinate the planning process, ond reconclle 
national policy cB:isions with lcx:al development needs. 

5.3e jnstitutionalJ~rr~rnent~ for area cEvelooment ploonina 

In noting that the use of transmigration to support economic growth in r003iving provinces will 
require e complex of lntttet1ves In qlculture end non-qicultural sectors, In rural as well as 
urb6f'l aree, and at lOC81 as well as the national level, the question of what organizational 
erranc;ements will be used to bring these initiatives tll}!ther is also raised. In response to this 
question, four possible d1rectlons seem to be emerging, eoch with e different view of how best to 
integrate transmigration with broader regional development efforts. 

The first apprca;ti involves little institutional change. It seeks to more purposefully link up the 
transmigration pr(XJ'am with other publicly run qiculturel development prrgrams. The major 
consi!Eratton In this regrd et present is to link transmigration with the nuclear estate pr~ams 
to expand smallholder C8Shcrop prcxilction. Current assessments by the Oovernment of the capacity 
to occomplish thfs have, however, led to the conclusion that such efforts must be limited to 
trensmigrants alr881{ settled, and C8nnot be used for the re11 sites planned urm Repeltta IV. 

A second epprooch, which is airest{ beif'IQ attempted through substantial roorQBnization of lines 
of rommand un<Er Repelita IV, Is a straitjltforward initiative for the Ministry of ,Aq'lculture to 
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- - - - - - - --- - - - -

take f1nanc1el responsib11ity rNer an increasing number of functions. 1 Previous discussion has 
1nd1C8ted that the current Pf)ttern of planning, which is cbnineted by a u..>-<Dwn sectoral apprOEdl 
toward local development, has been credited with lmng to problems of coordination end in cert8in 
instances to impasses in the implementation process. Some of these problems have been 
part1cularly acute 1n the case of transm1!J'atlon which, 1n mOY1ng people to newly opened areas 
laing in meny bes1c facilities and servires, requires a hi~ <BJ'ee of coordinM.ion and accuracy in 
the timing of s::tivities if the econmlic survival of settlers is to be achieved. One obvious solution 
to these problems 1s to riu-gan1ze the planning process to plo a !J'e8ter area of control under a 
single ministry. 

The most recent 8SJ)eCt of this reorganization is a new procedure for Transmi!J'ation to use its 
bud;Jrts to subcontrs::t work to other ministries. The effect would be for Transmigration to augnent 
Its f1nanc1al capa::1ty nr manag1no a number or related oct1v1t1es while, at the same tfme, a11ow1no 
the experti5e to remain functionally 5eperated. Althotql this would stop short of turning 
Transmigration into the type of regional development authority which has been established under 
the frontier open1no and resettlement prcq-am operated by Fel<m in neighboring Malaysia, one 
probable consequence would be to accentuate the separation of transmigration planning from 
provincial and locel planning es Transmi~atton's parallel planning capocities are expanOOd. 

A third approidl has several variations. The most comprehensive, which has not been worked 
out in retail, would apparently involve the giving of contrs::ts to private entrepreneurs to <Eve lop 
frontier arees for settlement and 8!J'icultural 1Evelopment. The responsibilities of the corpora
tions would include the provisioning of basic infrastructure, particularly roeds, and possibly 
new-town IEvelopment. The 'Brazrnan molEl' of frontier settlement has been referred to es an 
illustrative case. If ampted, this m~l would represent a market-oriented land development 
apprOfdl, with land developers semng homest~ to (trans)ml!J'ants es the meens of recovering 
their expenses end meting the activity into a profitable enterprise. 2 

A less amb1t1ous variation of the appr~ toward encouraging lar~scale part1c1pat1on of the 
privete sector is one which seeks to link transmi~ation with major industrial projects. An 
often-cited example is a proposal to build 8 paper and pulp plant in East Kelimantan, which would 
not be econom1cally feasible unless a prCJTam such es transm1!J'alton were to br1ng to the aree a 
sufficiently large labor form and a certain level of roed and public infrastructure development. 
Althou<tl of potential mutual benef1t to the developer and the transmi~ants, similar ·~owth pole' 
apprOfdles have been widely reviewed througwt the developing world, and have been found to 
often IEliver less than they appear to promise. Generally hi!tlly capital-intensive, with low 

1 Under Repelila Ill, a Junior Minister sat above all the ministries responsible for transmigraUon-related 
programs, with the ministers themselves being equally represented In the declslonmaklng process. 
Under Repelita IV. Transmigration bypasses the ministerial level and works direcUy through the local 
kanwll, kandep and plmpro to coordinate Inter-agency aclMtles. 

2 One example of this lype of development was the cre1Uon of the Comp1nlli1 d1 T1rr1s Nort1 do 
P1r1n1 • a privately operated land development corporation, which clered land, laid out homestead 
sites. built feeder roads, and even included 1 railroad ruMing through an arH of 25,000 square 
kilometers. Along the length of the railroad, which was lengthened as the settled rea expanded, new 
towns siln were demarcated every 15 kilometers. The company obtained land lilies which were 
subsequently sold lo lndtvldual homesteaders. 6egoo In the 1920's, It had a population of about 1 million 
by 1965 and lwo of ils towns had over 100,000 inhabitants (Scudder, 1961, p. 21). 
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employment and econcmtc multipliers within the region, they h8ve been found to operate more es 
'enclaves' rather than as economically generative ~ivities. 

Althoucjl e case-by-case 8SSeSSment is called for, the actU8l number of such activities would be 
too limited to allow them to be put forward as e general component of transmi(J'ation revelopment. 
This ls not a general case against private sector partlclpatlon which, at ent rate, needs to be 
encouraged to expand at all levels in transmi(J'ation arees; rather it is a concern about seeking 'big 
banQ' solutions to employment generation in frontier arees by relying on one or two large-scale 
enterprises to set the basis for long-term regional development. This caution would apply to both 
private as well as public sector large-scale industrial and inciJstrial complex development 
projects. 

A fourth possible approidl, which may be of (J'eetest merit in the lnct>nesian context, is to more 
effectively combine transm1(J'at1on with provincial and, especially, kabupaten level planning. This 
alternative would be one which implies a si~ificant shift in the belance between local and central 
phrml~ The potential benefits m6'y', however, be (J'eal. Among them would be the encouragement 
of loce1 iwticlpet1on in pub11c planning throujl "higher IB;Tee of llX8SS to plmlnlng institutions, 
tTeater opportunity to bring 'experts' t1:93ther with people who best urrl!rstand the local setting, 
1ncree582 poss1bf11tles ror more nextble planning tatlored to local conditions, the but1t11ng up of 
loce1 capacity for economic plmlning and menogement, and possibly more opportunities to mobilize 
local resources for a more self-reliant, lower cost process of planning. Equally Important, It 
would allow transml(J'atlon to be placed within an alraooy existing political framework for regional 
development which covers the entire national space. 

Although central pl8nners sometimes express the view that the ~ity for taking on complex 
development tasks is low in the provinces, a recent review of agricultural financing has found that 
local talent ls urmutrnzed and, further, that the absence or effective two-way communication 
between the central and local planning bOOies hin<Ers 1~-term efforts to improve planning 
capabilities at the local level. 1 It is reccgnized, however, that training programs for local level 
planners In various aspects of planning would be an Important part of efforts to lncreese the 
partnership between transmigration and regional planning at the provincial or kabupaten level. 

These four types of attempts to integrate transmigration with other development octivities may 
not be exhaustive of all of the possibilities, nor 00es one necessarily need to be pursued to the 
exclusion of another. But etEh 00es evoke a different 1m81,J! of the planning process and the role of 
tronsmigrents 8l'ld l<X:8l people in this process. Of the four the one which appeers to be closest to 
the stated intentions of the ~ernment to decentralize planning, increase what in ln<Dnesia is called 
regional autonomy, and promote the participation or local communtt1es In the planning process ls 
that which would give more power to local ~ernments to work toward a better integration of 
trensmi(J'ation into the longer term development plans and prcgrams for each receiving area. At 
the moment, however, the choices appear to be moving in other directions. Whatever the choice or 
choices taken, all have served to give new voice to the need for a b~ vision of the role of the 

1 Booth ( 1961,p.4), stales thal provincial end local level plS1ning agencies "have Jillie room for mlOOM'e 
in planning" and that "to a lrge exlenl they re simply agents of the centre in implementing centrally 
determined policies.· 
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trensm1~8tion prOIJ'6fll in the lono-term development of the 100xle51an irch1peltr;J>. 

When seen from a regtonel perspecttve, trensmlgratloo becomes one of many 1K:tlv1tles nEBEd to 
generate a long-term peth of stable economic !J'OWlh in lncmesia's sparsely-settled regions. These 
octivities are not limited to the B!J'iculture sector or to village-level development, but also inclt.d! 
urban <Evelopment and strengthening rural-urban link~. promoting non-trT1culturel 
prcxiuction and empll1y'ment, a continuing reconciliation between sectoral development JX)licies end 

· reQional development opportunities, and the promotioo of an increased Institutional capm:ity for 
integrating end coordinating a variety of regional planning octlvities. As the Jl8:e of trans
mi!J'ation has ~lerated in the 1980s, there h~ been increasing risk that the objectives of 
moving P8}Ple, opening land and lavtng b~tc lnfr~tructure have come to 00mlnate the longer-term 
objective of promoting regionel development, resulting in missed opJX>rtunities to use the transfers 
of people and capital for !J!nef"eting economic !J'OWth in the outer islands. During this same perioo, 
hoWeYer, major changes In the tnternatlonal economy have comblnro w1th the contlnutng rapid 
shectiing of labor from B!J'iculture in rensely-settled rural regions of the nation to make more 
compelling the case for integrating transmigratioo octivities into a brocm- regional development 
frmnework. 
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APPENDIX 



FIGURE 

PROVINCES OF INDONESIA 

1. Actth 
2 . N. Sum41tra 21. N. ~ulawes1 
3 . 'vt . Suma tr 4l 9 . Jakart<l 15 . NTB 22 . C. Sul<lwesi 
4 . Riau 10. W. Java 16 . NTT 23 . S. Sulawesi 
5 . Jambi 11 . C. Java 17. W. Kalimantan 24 ." S.E. SulawttSi 
6 . 8ttn9kulu 12. Yogyakarta 18 . C. Kalim<lntan 25. Maluku 
1 . S. Sum<ltr 4l 13. E. Jan 19. S. Kalimantan 26 . lr-ian Jay<£ 
8 . Lampung 14 . Bali 20 . E. Kalimanhn 27 . E. Timor 



TA6l.E A 1 P<J>\A.ATIOO 8t TRANSMl6RANTS IN RECEIVING (8& SEtl>ING) PROVINCES (in thousands) 

------------PROVINCIAL P<PllA TIOO----- TRANSMIGRANT P<Pll.A TIOO 
PROVINCE INCREASE GR. RATE ------------------

1980' 1985' 1971-60 1960-65 1960-65 1971-6011 1980- 55• 1971-65 

ACEH 2611.3 2999.9 602.7 388.6 2.81 9.6 61.0 70.6 
N.Slt1ATRA 8360.9 9452.0 1739.1 1091.1 2.46 1.6 37.1 36.9 
W. SlttATRA 3406.6 3779.6 613.6 372.6 2.10 34.6 23.2 58 
RJAU 2168.5 2513.4 527 344.9 3.00 29.3 177.9 207.2 
JAMB! 1446.0 1755.3 439.9 309.3 3.95 96.0 107.8 203.8 
BENGKll.U 768.1 946.9 246.6 176.6 4.27 41.7 61.1 102.6 
S. SlttATRA 4629.6 5423.1 1169.2 793.3 3 .21 141.3 379.0 520.3 
LAl"PlHl 4624.6 6089.7 1647.8 1~.9 5 .66 133.3 188.2 321.5 
------ ---------------------------~--------------------------
All Sl.t1A TRA 26016.2 32959.9 7206.1 4943.7 3.30 487.6 1035.3 1523.1 
--------------------------------------------·-----
W. KALIMANTAN 2486.1 2771.5 466.2 285.4 2.20 23.7 131.9 155.6 
C. KALIMANT AN 954.4 1123.9 252.4 169.5 3.32 9.4 109.8 119.2 
S. KALIMANTAN 2064.6 2265.5 365.5 220.9 2.05 41.0 91.4 132.4 
E. KALIMANT AN 1216.0 1603.0 464.2 385 5.65 29.6 55.5 85.1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALL KALIMANT AN 6723.1 7763.9 1568.3 1060.6 2.97 103.7 388.6 492.3 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 2115.4 2359.0 396.9 243.6 2.20 11 .2 16.6 30 
C. SUlAWESI 1269.6 1549.8 375.9 260.2 3.74 51 .5 75.5 127 
S. SULAWESI 6062 .2 6547.7 881 .6 485.5 1.55 36.S 25.0 61.5 
S.E. SllAWESI 942.3 1091.9 228.2 149.6 2.99 37 .9 92.1 130 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All SULAWESI 10409.5 11548.4 1882.6 1138.9 2.10 137.1 211.4 348.5 
----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MALUKU 1411.0 1617.4 321.4 206.4 2.77 4.3 35.1 39.4 
NTB 2724.7 3045.1 521 .2 320.4 2.25 NA 6 .9 NA 
E. TIMOR 555.3 608.4 NA 53.1 1.64 NA 1.0 NA 
IRIAN JAVA 1173.9 1332.0 250.S 158.1 2.56 10.6 75.6 86.2 

TOTAL 51013.7 56895.1 11752.1 7661.4 2.91 743.5 1753.9 2497.4 

(JAVA 8. BALI} [94088 .6) I 103232.2) l- 15882.0J l-9143.6) NA [-743.S} (-1753.9) (-2497 .4) 

'BPS, Stastistlk lndooesla 1964, Tabet 3.1.2. 
"P. Gardner, Provincial Population Projections (Jakarta: UNCHS/GOI Nll>S Project, 1985). Table 4. 
•oepartemen Tr11nsmigr11si, Oaflar Proyek Transmigrasi Yang Oibina Tahun 1985/66 (to August 1985). 
STransmigranls have been (re-)added to the provincial population totals to estimate the totals which would have 

have been reached without transmigration. 



TA81.E A2 TRANS/'11GRAHTS" AS II 1960 PROVINCIAL AH> KA8U>A TEN P<PIJ..ATICW 

PROVINCE/Klbup1ten TRANS- P<Jll.lA- ll TRANS- PROVINCE/Klbupalen TRANS- PCllll.A- ll TRANS-
MIGIWfTS TICW 1960 MIGIWfTS MIGIWfTS TICW 1960 Ml6RAHTS 

ACEH 60957 2611271 2.3 Kapua 56201 25M73 21.7 

Aceh Ut1ra 7533 625296 1.2 Kot lilringin Ti1111r 23900 163166 13.0 

Aceh Tinv 9271 423418 2.2 Kol lilringin Brat 27730 94544 29.3 

Acehllrlll 2:567a 266422 11.3 llrill Se1at.n 19'!0 69020 2.11 

Aceh Sel1tan 16093 275456 5.B Srilo Ullra 28 63601 0.0 

Aceh Tengan 4182 163341 2.6 SOOTH KALIMAHTAN 91442 2064649 4.4 

tmTH SU'1A TRA 37070 8360894 0.4 Koll Bru 78913 193650 40.8 

TIPIOUll Sel1lln 37070 7571~ 4.9 llrtlo l(u.11 11442 169952 6.7 

RJAU 1nBBO 2168535 82 Tlbtilong 1087 124939 0.9 

lncragiri llir 10312 398276 2.6 EAST KALIMAHT AN 55513 1218016 4.6 

lncreglr Ulu 34246 229182 14.9 Kulli 32784 368501 8.9 

11er9t1lls 36368 566671 6.11 Slmrindl (KM) 2375 2647111 0.9 

K~ 91582 362667 252 81likj>lp8n (KM) 2586 280675 0.9 

l(apul8Ulll Ri .. 33n 4252n 0.8 Bulorogm 6069 176923 3.4 

\I/EST Sll1A TRA 23153 3406816 0.7 s.r .. 11699 45903 25.5 

Sawlh L"1lo 1759<1 224446 7.11 TOTAL KALIMAHTAN 31111644 672:5086 :5.11 

Pnisir Sel1tan 4288 31595<4 1.4 NCR TH SU.A \llESI 18817 211538<4 0.9 

Sololt 1271 355539 0.4 Goronlolo 12146 502695 2.4 

JAtlll 107819 1445994 7.5 8ol1q Mongondow 6671 299696 2.2 

~Tebo 244:57 ;5023116 11.1 CENTRAL SU.A\llESI 75:531 12~ :5.9 

Srio (S..ollfl9ISI) "'8585 217653 22.3 BftjCJli 27396 266203 10.2 

Tanjt.rog J9b\llg 20922 216897 9.6 Donggal1 17818 ss1m 3.1 

81lqHrl 13855 237604 5.8 Poso 21794 266708 8.2 

SENGKLlU 61112 7M06<1 l! .00 Buol Toll-Toll 6:523 172952 4.9 

Bengkulu Ut.r1 49207 178250 27.6 SOOTH SU.A\llESI 24991 6062212 0.4 

89119kulu Sel1tan 7465 236775 3.2 Luwu 14424 503757 2.9 
Rej11111,1 Le00ng 4440 288256 1.5 MllllUju 10567 99796 10.6 

SOOTH SlJ'1A TRA 3769:59 4629801 l! .2 S.E . SU.A\llESI 92114 942;502 9.8 
8anyuesin 250012 591074 42.3 Kendri 59583 306675 19.4 
Ogan Korn llir 42595 564080 7.6 Kol.U 4566 144446 3.2 
Ogan Korn Ulu 27100 750799 3.6 Bulon 21662 317124 6.8 
Llhat 32204 41141193 6.6 1'11111 6303 17~7 3.6 
Musi Rlwn 19937 367037 5.4 TOTAL SU.A\llESI 211453 10409533 2.0 
Lem1lang llir 7111 430834 1.7 MAll.J(U 35139 1411006 2.5 

LAt1>\JNG S 188178 4624765 4.1 Mah.tu T engah 35139 4439'!0 7.9 
LIJl1lll"19 Utr1 SS 207053 61!2479 23.:5 WEST NUSA TEHGGARA 61!7a 2724664 0.3 
LllT1p"19 T englh 4949 1690947 0.3 ~ 6878 95827 7.2 

TOTAL Slt1A TRA 1035128 260 16160 3.7 IRIAN JAVA 75604 1173875 6.4 
WEST KALIMANT AN 131890 2466066 5.31 Jay1p1r1 12071 151;508 8.0 

Ponll81lek 10734 606!!93 1.76 Mlnokwrl 9980 !!4757 11 .0 
S1n9g.i 14540 323499 4.49 Sorong 24661 134633 16.S 
Somb1s 92792 603104 15.39 Meru• 22229 172662 12.9 
Kelapang 10870 253828 4.28 Pani1i 6443 177619 3.6 
Kapuas Hulu 2954 128647 2.30 EAST TIM<R 96:5 5553:50 0 .2 

CENTRAL KALIMANTAN 109799 954353 11 .51 Sobonro 965 61960 1.6 
ALL RECEIVING AREAS 1753811 51013674 3.4 

*Repelills 11. 111 and IV lo AU9Usl 1985. (KM"4(ollmady1). Soiree: Dept. Transmigration. 1985. 

notes: S does not include resettlement within province; 55 Includes resettlement rrom other kabupaten In Lsnpuig 



TABLE A3 TRANSMIGRA Tl~ LANO ALLOCATI~ IN RECEIVING PROVINCES (In km.2) 

PROVINCE TRANSMIGRANT HOOSING ANO FARMING LANO ( 1985)* 11 

PROVINCE LANO IN USE AVAILABLE ALLOCATED LANO IN USE 
1981 11 TOTAL HCXJ$E+LU1 TOTAL H<l.JSE+LU I 

ACEH 10964.7 268.5 172.7 146.1 105.7 93.5 
N. SUMATRA 13725.2 147.6 127.4 92.4 97.7 66.7 
W. SUMATRA 7712.9 116.0 90.0 72.5 90.0 72.5 
RIAU 7101.3 601 .4 679.0 470.9 311 .5 295.1 
JAM61 6625.6 524.7 376.0 326.9 329.7 310.2 
S.SUMATRA 10621.6 1739.6 1710.6 1070.7 1661 .4 1051.2 
BENGKULU 1526.5 271 .6 229.6 146.4 167.S 130.6 
LAMPUNG 7774.0 1017.5 1001.4 635.0 563.3 563.3 
--------- --~--------------------~-~~--~------------

SUMATRA 66052.2 4887 .1 4386.7 2960.9 3346.6 2583.2 

~--------------~~------------------------------------~-------------------------

VI. KALIMANT AN 6631.0 586.1 250.4 242.6 106.9 108.5 
C. KALIMANTAN 6479.1 514.2 479.2 310.0 265.2 192.3 
S. KALIMANT AN 6222.7 465.2 373.1 260.2 252.5 252.5 
E. KALIMANTAN 4841 .0 303.4 256.1 175.6 196.S 141 .0 

KALIMANTAN 24373.8 1869.1 1356.8 966.6 823.1 694.3 

---~--------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
N. SULAWESI 3549.2 79.7 65.7 48.2 48.2 48.2 
C. SULAWESI 63300.9 379 .5 300.4 206.7 201.4 172.3 
S. SULAWESI 15307.9 120.0 114.6 73.2 87.0 60.0 
S.E. SULAWESI 3362.6 388.6 363.8 241 .9 277.2 223.9 

SULAWESI 85520.6 967 .6 644.5 572.0 613.6 504.4 J 

-----------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
MALUKU NA 175.3 148.5 103.8 14.8 13.8 
NTB 3717.2 45.1 25.2 15.0 23.4 13.2 
IRIAN JAVA NA 337.2 131 .2 101 .9 65.1 85.1 
E. TIMOR NA 5.9 5.9 3.7 1.7 1.7 

TOTAL 179663.6 6267 .6 6900.6 4746.0 4906.7 4525.6 

•includes land used for : house compound, garden, shlfltng cultivation, and sawah. Does not Include 
pastures, uncultivated swamps, water ponds, forested land or other unutilized land. Source: BPS 
Slatistik Indonesia 1984, Table 5.1.1. 0 Includes only transmlgrant house and field land . Source: 
Dir . Jen. Pengerahan dan Pembinaan, Buku Data Usaha Tani 1985. 'House+LU l ahouse +first field . 



TABLE A4 ESTIMATED LENGTH \6 TRANSMIGRA Tl~ ROADS C~STRUCTED 
1981 /82 to MID- 1985 

HWSEHCX.DS CA TEGCRY CF ROAD C~STRUCTED (Km.) 
PROVINCE SERVED (") PHB.• ~s DESA' 

ACEH 13.450 2.6 116 216 404 
N.SUMATRA 13,795 2.9 121 223 414 
W. SUMATRA 5,925 1.2 52 96 176 
RIAU 41,337 6.7 364 670 1240 
JAMBI 26,520 5.6 233 430 796 
S. SUMATRA 04,"79 13.6 :SM 10:51 1946 
BENGKULU 12,320 2.6 106 200 370 
LAMPUNG 54,560 11.5 460 684 1637 

SUMATRA 232.606 49.0 2.046 3.771 6.964 
W .KALIMANT AN 4:5,40:5 9.:S 396 737 136:5 
C. KALIMANT AN -10,322 6.4 353 653 1210 
S. KALIMANTAN 17, 117 3.6 ISO 277 514 
E. KALIMANTAN 30.705 6.4 269 497 921 

KALIMANTAN 133,629 26.0 1,170 2,165 4,009 
N. Sut.A'W'ESI 6,250 1.3 55 101 168 
C. SUlA'W'ESI 21,242 4.5 186 344 637 
S. SULA\IJESI 6.000 1.7 70 130 240 
S.E. SULAWESI 10,450 3.9 162 299 5:54 

SUl. A 'W'ESI 53,942 11 .3 473 874 1,618 
MALUKU 10,770 2.2 94 174 323 
NTB 2.140 0.5 19 35 64 
IRIAN JAVA 41 ,245 8.6 361 666 1227.3 
E. TIMOR 1,800 0.4 16 29 54.0 

TOTAL 476.332 100.0 4.179 7.717 14.280 

source : Oirector11t PLP, 1985. 
*access road al 8.8 m./household; Smain sile road al 16.2 m./household; 
' village road 30 m./household . 



TABLE AS PROVINCIAL ANO TRANSMIGRAHT RICE PROOUCTla4 ESTIMATES 

TOTAL PROVINCE 1983* TRANSMIGRANTS 1985 (in 1000 tonnes)*• 
PROVINCE AREA YIELD AMCUNT AREA ------PROOUCTIOO ESTIMATES AT-----

(1000 HA) (KG/HA) (1000 TOO.) (1000 HA) 0.5 Ton/ha 1.0 Ton/ha 1.5 Ton/ha Prov. T .Iha. 

ACEH 255.6 3.5 893.0 9.3 3.7 7.5 11.2 26.1 
N. SUMATRA 559.0 3.5 1929.7 6.7 2.7 5.3 6.0 16.4 
W. SUMATRA 311.1 4.0 1254.0 7.2 2.9 5.6 6.7 23.4 
RIAU 134.6 2.4 320.0 29.S 11.6 23.6 35.4 56 .0 
JAMBI 155.7 2.7 424.2 31.2 12.5 25.0 37.4 68 .0 
S. SUMATRA 419.4 2.7 1139.5 105.1 42.0 64.1 120.1 226.5 
BENGKll.U 62.3 2.9 236.2 13.1 5.2 10.4 15.7 30.2 
LAMPUNG 324.7 3.1 998.4 56.3 22.5 45.1 67.6 136.6 

--------
SUMATRA 2242.6 3.2 7197.0 256.5 103.4 206.6 310.2 663.6 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
W. KALIMANT AN 260.3 2.3 639.6 10.6 4.3 6.7 13.0 19.6 
C. KAL IMANT AN 116.2 1.9 219.9 19.2 7.7 15.4 23.1 29.1 
S. KALIMANTAN 293.7 2.5 723.7 25.2 10.1 20.2 30.3 49.6 
E. KALIMANT AN 45.5 2.0 90.1 14.1 5.6 11.3 16.9 22.3 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KALIMANTAN 735.7 2.3 1673.3 69.4 27 .8 55.S 83.3 126.3 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
N. SULAWESI 66.6 3.6 259 .2 4.6 1.9 3.9 5.6 14.6 
C. SUlAWESI 100.6 2.4 246.3 17.2 6.9 13.6 20 .6 33.7 
S. SULAWESI 572 .8 3.9 2217.0 6.0 2.4 4.8 7.2 16.6 
S.E. SULAWESI 40 .5 2.2 90.9 22.4 9.0 17.9 26.9 40 .2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SULAWESI 762 .S 3.6 2613.4 50 .4 20.2 40.3 60.5 145.0 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MALUKU 20.2 1.1 21.7 1.4 0.6 1.1 1.7 1.2 
NTB 226.1 3.7 652 .9 1.3 0.5 1.1 1.6 3.9 
IRIAN JAVA 2.2 1.9 4.2 6.5 3.4 6.6 10.2 13.0 
E. TIM@ NA NA 1.7 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 NA 

TOTAL 4011.3 3.1 12562.5 369.7 155.9 311 .6 467.7 953.1 

•Actual dry and wetland rice harvested area and amount. Source: BPS. Stalistik Indonesia. 1964. Tables 5.1.3 !t S.1.6. 
••Area includes only house plus first field (Lahan Usaha I) under use, with the assumption that 60 percent of this land is 

used for rice production and is successfully harvested. Ton "' metric ton. Source: see Appendix Table A2 . 



TAlll..E M PR!D .. CTIC»I, PR!D.CTIVITY 00 AA£A P£R IO.lSaQ.D (KIO IF FoaG~ 

IQC MAIZE P£AHJn SC'fl!EAHS C>:SSAVA TOTAl 
PROVIT«:E -------- ---------------- ------------------ ---------- HMO( 

(teal) TCH£S TN/HA IWIQC T<lffS TN/HA IWIQC TCHl:S TN/HA IWIQC TCHl:S TN/HA IWIQC 

ACfH 13.4 45S 0.9 0.03 403 0.9 0.03 OS 0.9 0.01 4,329 7.& 2.52 2.6 
N. Slt1ATRA 7.4 464 1.3 o.oe 133 0.6 0.01 54 1.3 0.01 441 2.6 0.15 02 
W. Sl..t1A TRA s.a 321 0.5 0.03 62'4 1.2 0.13 2,134 o.a Q.29 7,429 8.9 11.40 11 .9 
RINJ 40.1 1,794 1.2 0.05 518 o.8 0.01 557 0.9 0.01 1,638 8.S 0.35 0.4 
JN'el 202 2,380 I .I 0.10 1,541 1.3 o.oe 955 0.9 0.03 13,185 4.5 2.20 2.5 
S. Sl..t1A TRA 87.0 2,225 0.9 0.02 3,J&t 0.6 0.03 1,839 0.6 0.01 2,&44 28 0.09 02 
llE10Cl.lU 13.6 7'15 I.I 0.06 297 0.6 0.01 187 o.a 0.01 4,520 8.2 2.73 2.a 
~ so.8 8,392 2.3 0.31 l ,7e0 12 0.04 6,007 12 0.14 2,626 32 0.17 0.7 
W .KAl.IMAHT N4 29.3 7CO 0.9 0.02 379 0.7 0.01 NA NA NA 6.43' 62 1.45 NA 
C. KAllMAHT AN 25.7 389 o.s o.oi 5 0.4 0.00 175 o.3 0.00 1,425 4.4 024 0.3 s. KAllMAHT N4 23.3 591 I.I o.03 177 a.5 0.00 87 o.3 0.00 9,633 19.0 7.e6 7.9 
E. KAl.IMANTN4 15.2 1,571 3.8 0.39 3'42 1.5 0.03 66 I .I 0.00 378 8.0 0.20 0.6 
N. SU.AWES! 4.0 057 1.3 0.20 110 1.4 0.04 92& 1.0 0.23 398 4.2 0.42 1.0 
C.SU.AWESI 19.0 3,985 3.7 0.78 551 0.7 0.02 977 o.a 0.04 3,105 a.6 1.41 2.3 
S. SU.AWES! 6.0 1&2 0.7 0.02 14 0.4 a.oo 272 0.4 o.02 617 16 Q.37 0.4 
S.E. SU.AWES! 19.4 3,65& 1.9 0.36 1,152 1.7 0.10 267 0.2 0.00 5.278 3.2 0.87 1.3 
11Al.l..:u a.a 483 0.7 004 370 Ill ooa ~ 11 001 107 4.7 0.22 0.4 
HT8 1.5 699 1.0 0.47 10 0.3 0.00 16 0.3 0.00 215 10.7 1.53 2.0 
IRIANJAYA 16.9 699 0.7 0.03 396 0.7 0.02 1,152 0.9 0.05 1,022 I.I 0.07 02 
E. Tll'G o.3 16 0.7 0.04 I 0.3 0.00 I 0.4 0.00 NA NA NA NA 

TOTAL 4132 30,670 1.3 0.10 1&546 0.9 0.04 16,028 0.9 0.03 66,325 6.3 1.01 12 

llOlr. Jen. Pet IQtl ehen den Pemblnwi, Dir. Blno IJ9lho Economt, 8U(u Doti IJ9lho T enl (Jekarte, 1995 l ArtollCk ln'C>lled from dete on 
IU'ltl«' ot hCMetlOldll, total pro<ljctlon lllld pro<ljctton per lltcts'e. 



TABLE A7 AVERAGE TRANSMIGRANT HOOSEHCt.D ~Tlf.. Y INCCt1E BY YEAR a: ARRIVAL 8ii ACTIVITY (Rp.) 

All SITES --·----- DRYLAND SITES 
YEARS AGRICULTURE N<:W- TOTAL AGRJCUL TURf ~- TOTAL 
AT SITE FOOO OTHER TOTAL AGRJC. INCOME FOOO OTHER TOTAL AGRIC . INCM 

CROPS AGRIC. AGRIC . CROPS AGRIC . AGRIC. 

~ 1 5551 1905 7456 2560 44360 7806 602 8408 0 55897 
1-2 12096 969 13067 3550 63492 12606 2890 15696 2891 59696 
2-3 10156 3322 13478 5869 52127 9620 3697 13317 4675 60472 
3-4 12605 5796 18401 8424 56031 13380 5346 18726 10497 NA 
4-5 19427 6042 25469 5761 64436 24719 6419 31136 ~75 75867 
5-6 21213 4597 25810 +189 65558 20634 4714 25346 3389 64696 
6-7 10505 8454 18959 8517 61196 7096 2941 10037 10151 56987 
7-8 11883 16447 28330 1860 54918 7456 26993 34449 424 59790 
"-9 7700 99"1 176l51 22"4 53"°9 501:5 115~ 16:563 2206 ~ 
9-10 12652 6674 21726 5115 46461 9672 7372 17244 2373 44617 
10-11 10874 3013 13887 12334 103529 NA NA NA NA NA 

'04.K'ce: BPS, Transmigranl Income Survey 1964 
TIDAL SITES -------------

YEARS AGRICll TURE NOO- TOTAL 
AT SITE FOOO OTHER TOTAL AGRJC. INCM 

CROPS AGRIC. AGRIC . 
~ 1 4663 900 5563 0 24016 
1-2 3033 447 3480 0 28111 
2-3 10705 2321 13026 5499 33456 
3-4 9817 6649 16466 3529 37654 
4-5 9941 5806 15747 1136 31938 
5-6 37977 6503 44460 3774 64361 
6-7 27746 9256 37004 1657 56662 
7-8 24293 3399 27692 2000 39574 
8-9 23501 6664 30165 0 59540 
9-10 26146 15094 41240 17884 61333 
10-11 12529 1796 14325 14133 110562 



TABLE AB I HOUSEHOLDS USING MORE/LESS OR SA.ME LAND 

S6J1PLE (No.) 
MORE LESS S6J1E 

BATURA.JA 93 46 39 
PEMATANGPANOOA.NG 96 160 215 
Al R SUOI HAN 88 11 108 

Source: BPS, Transmigration Income Survey 1984. 

DISTRIBUTION (I) 
MORE LESS SAME TOTAL 

52.2 25.8 21 . 9 100.0 
20.4 34.0 45.6 100.0 
41.9 6.7 51.4 100.0 



TABLE A9 CUMULATIVE Z Of HOUSEHOLDS BY MONTHLY IN<n1E & PROVINCE* 

INCOME --SUMATRA- --KALIMANTAN- --SULAWESI-- TOTAL 
LEVEL' RIAU SOUTH CENTRAL EAST CENTRAL SOUTH 

20,000 3.7 10.1 8.8 0.0 2.5 3.3 7.6 
40,000 25.1 51.2 51.6 10.5 41.5 15.3 42.7 
60,000 51.0 78.4 81.2 31.4 73.8 61.0 70.6 
80,000 70.8 88.9 94.0 51.2 91.3 89.3 84.4 

100,000 86.8 93.7 98.9 75.6 95.1 100.0 91.8 
120,000 91.7 95.8 99.6 82.6 95.1 100.0 94.6 

*Income per household per month. 
' Co. 1 figures indicate upper level of em;ti income group. 
Source: BPS, Transmigrant Income Survey 1984. 



FIGURE 2 ESTIMATED MEDIAN TRANSMIGRANT INCOME BY PROVINCE 1984 
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FIGURE 3 

CUMULATIVE DISTRIEJUTION OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME 
All TRANSMIGRATION SITES, 1984 
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TABLE A 10 DISTRIBUTION Of TRANSNIORANTS BY REPELITA 
AND TYPE Of SETTLEMENT (I) 

REPELITA II REPELITA Ill TOTAL Rll & Riii 
( 1974/75-78/79) ( 1979/80-83/84) 

DRYLAND 69.8 (16.6) 72.4 (83.4) 72.0 (100.0) 
TIDAL 12.6 (9.9) 23.6 ( 90.1) 21.7 (100.0) 
ESTATE 17.6 ( 47.6) 4.0 (52.4) 6.3 ( 100.0) 

TOTAL 100.0 ( 17.1) 100.0 (82.9) 100.0 ( 100.0) 

Source: BPS, Survey Pendapatan d1 Daerah Transmlgrasi 1984. 



TABLE Al 1 RURAL EC<lict11C DENSITY INDEX 1960/ 1961' 

AREA GRDP GRDP/ INDEX• 1980 AG. GRDP/ L.F~CE L .F JKm2 DENSITY 
UTILIZ. AGRIC . Km2 GRDP/ L.F~E L.F~CE /Km2 /INDEX INDEX• 

PROVINCE (Km2) (Rp bn) (B+C) AREA (1000) (Rp'OOO) (E+A) (F•D) (H/1 .22) 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) (I) 

ACEH 10965 331 30 60 569 561 54 90 73 
N. SUMATRA 13725 951 69 136 1971 482 144 104 65 
W. SUMATRA 7713 226 30 59 666 332 69 151 124 
RIAU 7101 184 26 52 411 448 58 112 92 
JAM~I 6626 147 22 44 353 416 53 121 99 
S. SUMATRA 10622 454 43 65 1056 430 99 117 96 
BENGKULU 1526 67 44 67 226 294 148 171 140 
LAMPUNG 7774 438 56 112 1162 377 149 134 109 
OKI JAKARTA 796 67 65 166 37 1619 46 26 23 
YI. JAVA 14185 1652 131 260 4062 456 266 110 90 
C. JAVA 23759 1696 71 142 5406 314 228 160 131 
YOOYAKARTA 2706 199 74 146 649 307 240 164 135 
E. JAVA 31426 2705 66 171 6446 420 205 120 96 
W .KALIMANT AN 6631 201 29 59 765 257 115 196 161 
C. KALIMANT AN 6479 97 15 30 266 363 41 139 114 
S. KALIMANTAN 6223 178 29 57 440 405 71 124 102 
E. KAL IMANT AN 4841 65 16 35 162 466 36 106 66 
N. SULAWESI 3549 216 61 121 366 590 103 65 70 
C. SULA'W'ESI 63301 115 2 4 296 385 5 131 107 
S. SULAWESI 15308 714 47 93 949 753 62 67 55 
S .E. SULAWESI 3363 63 25 49 192 430 57 117 96 
MALUKU NA 155 NA NA 284 547 NA NA NA 
BALI 2787 258 93 184 482 535 173 94 77 
NTB 3717 194 52 104 483 401 130 125 103 
NTT 7442 200 27 53 762 256 105 197 161 
IRIAN JAVA NA 140 NA NA 267 526 NA NA NA 
E. TIM~ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

TOTAL 262764 11656 44 66 28283 412 108 122 100 

'Land use and GRDP in agriculture for 1981 ; Agricultural Labor force from 1980 census. 
•Land index based on value added per ares of utilized land per province divided by national 

average . Density Index based on population per km of utilized land weighted by land index. 
Higher index value • higher dem1ily rel alive lo land productivity. Indonesia• I 00 

Sources : BPS, Pendapatan Regional Propinsi-Propinsi di Indonesia 1977-81 ; BPS, 
Slatistik Indonesia 1984: BPS. 1980 Population Census. 



TABLE A 12 
CHANGES IN TRANSMIGRA TIOO DEVELOPMENT BUDGETS AMOOG RECEIVING PROVINCES 

1979-82 g. 1985/86 

TRANSMIGRATION DISTRIBUTIOO AM006 TRANSMIGRA TIOO AS " 
PROVINCE DEVELa>MENT BUDGET Rf CE IVING PROVINCES• TOT Al DEV. BUDGET 

1979-821 1985/8611 1979-82 1985/86 1979-82' 1965/66 

ACEH 15.193 16,017 3.3 2.6 11.0 15.0 
N. SUMATRA 6,659 17,460 1.4 2.6 3.0 6.5 
W. SUMATRA 5.147 9.016 1. 1 1.5 3.0 6.6 
RIAU 62,956 49,397 13.6 6.1 24.0 35.6 
JAMBI 26,367 30,275 6. 1 4.9 29.0 37.5 
S.SUMATRA 114,466 60,966 24.7 9.9 44.0 29.6 
BENGKULU 16.505 14.472 3.6 2.4 20.0 24.1 
LAMPUNG 10,316 30,068 2.2 4.9 9.0 25.7 
W. KALIMANT AN 29,098 61,761 6.3 10.1 26.0 44.4 
C. KALIMANTAN 22,765 49,084 4.9 8.0 33.0 48.0 
S. KALIMANT AN 39.030 26.695 6.4 4.4 27.0 24.1 
E. KALIMANT AN 26,297 60,046 5.7 9.6 29.0 42.9 
N. SULAWESI 7,265 7,519 1.6 1.2 8.0 6.9 
C. SULAWESI 20,622 27, 11 1 4.4 4.4 25.0 33.9 
S. SULAWESI 6.678 15.582 1.4 2.5 4.0 9.7 
S.E. SULAWESI 24,755 26,280 5.3 4.3 37.0 35.7 
MALUKU 11,634 23,604 2.5 3.9 17.0 25.4 
IRIAN JAVA 16,668 87,699 3.6 14.3 27 .0 45.7 

TOTAL 464,441 613,272 100.0 100.0 20.0 16.5 

•Figures do not include amounts allocated to Jakarta or sending provinces. 
' source: UNDP/a>E, Transmigration Programme Second Phase Evaluation (Jakarta. 1982), 
Table 3.9. Figures are totals for three budget years and do not apparently include carry-
overs (siap) from previous years . 

11source: Min . Finance. Laporan 1985/86 dari S.D.P.D Bandung. Figures include siap from 
1982/83 to 1984/85. 



TA8l.E A 13 TOTAL LENGTH~ ROAD AN> DAMAGED ROAD 1984 (Km.) 

KABUPA TEN ROADS OMR ROADS All ROADS 
PROVINCE TOTAL DAMAGED TOT AL DAMAGED TOTAL DAMAGED 

ACEH 7076 3982 2906 442 9982 4424 
N. SUMATRA 9944 3753 5168 1396 15132 5149 
'W. SUMATRA 5860 3593 2772 416 8632 4009 
RIAU 4918 3075 2344 328 7262 3403 
JAMBI 2533 1574 2047 269 4560 IMS 
$.SUMATRA 5801 2937 3891 307 9692 3244 
BENGKULU 2496 1009 1031 69 3527 1098 
LAl"PUNG 2569 1215 2007 326 4596 1541 
'W .KAL IMANT AN 2370 774 1812 517 4182 1291 
C. KALIMANTAN 3633 1450 m 67 4355 1517 
S. KALIMANTAN 2942 1479 1177 62 4119 1541 
E. KALIMANTAN 766 173 2550 977 3336 1150 
N. Sll.AWESI 3982 2369 1645 297 5627 2666 
C. st.A.AWES! 3509 1931 2800 906 6309 2837 
S. Sll.A'WESI 14413 6210 3394 179 17607 6389 
S.E. SULAWESI 3707 1503 1305 239 5012 1742 
MALUKU 2408 1001 1850 774 4258 1775 
NTB 3420 1429 928 48 4348 1477 
IRIAN JAVA 4551 2050 643 108 5194 2158 
E. TIM<R 0 1687 1687 569 

TOTAL 66940 41507 42699 8316 129639 49823 

source: BPS, STATISTIK INIXHSIA 1984, label 6.1.51. 
• rusak &t rusak beral 
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FIGURE 6 REPELITA 111 & IV TRANSMIGRANTS* AS :I 1980 KAOUPATEN POPULATION 
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FIGURE 1 

TRANSMIGRANTS ( 1971-80) AS PERCENT OF 1980 PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
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FIGURE 2 

TRANSMIGRANTS ( 1971-85) AS PERCENT OF 1985 PROVINCIAL POPULATION 
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FIGURE 3 

SHARE Of TRANSMIGRANTS IN 1971-80 PROYI NCIAL POPULATION GROWTH 
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FIGURE 4 

SHARE Of TRANSMIGRANTS IN 1980-85 PROVINCIAL POPULATION GROWTH 
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REVISED DRAFT 

STUDY OF THE IMPACT ON INDONESIA'S PRODUCTION FOREST 

OF SHIFTING CULTIVATION 

1. Justification of Project 

1.1 Shifting cultivation, a practice encountered throughout Indonesia, is 

most often equated with "slash-and-burn agriculture". Under this cultivation 

system, areas of primary or secondary forest are cleared, most of the felled 

timber is burned, and food crops or other plants for subsistence use are 

established. The burning is necessary to create a clean site and fertile 

soil, and to eliminate seeds of potential weeds. The cleared site is usually 

cultivated for one or more years, until the soil starts to loose its fertility 

or until weeds from the surrounding forest take over. In the past, shifting 

cultivators abandoned such land and did not return until the forest had 

regenerated and could be burned and cultivated again. 

1.2 To ensure sustainable cultivation, it is estimated that about twenty 

years of fallow are required for every year of cultivation, although this 

varies considerably according to the type of soil. In recent times, however, 

these rotation periods have become progressively shorter under the impact of 

population pressures, thus reducing the ability of the land to regenerate. 

Immigrants have also encroached on land under traditional forms of rotation 

and in some instances have introduced new forms of cultivation incompatible 

with sustainable land use. As shifting cultivation is also practiced by 

families who plant crop in excess of their subsistence requirements and who 
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market their product, increasing amounts of land, particularly vulnerable land 

on hillsides where drainage is best suited for food crops, are thus being 

brought into the production cycle and more and more forest is being 

destroyed. The greatly reduced rotation cycles have led to serious 

degradation of the quality of vast tracts of land throughout Indonesia. 

1.3 As shown in Table 1, the Department of Forestry estimates that some 

10% of total forest area in Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Nusa Tenggara is affected 

by the acitivities of shifting cultivators. For Indonesia as a whole, FAO 

estimates that some 13.5 million ha are in the shifting cultivation/fallow 

cycle (about 11 to 12 percent of the total forest area). This figure may 

understate the magnitude of the problem and other observers have suggested 

that the area might be in the order of 30 million ha. As many as 1.5 million 

families engage in some form of shifting cultivation. It is not know with any 

certainty how much new forest is actually put into agricultural production in 

the process of shifting cultivation, but it may be over one million ha 

annually. 

Table 1: FOREST AREA AND 

Island 

Sumatra 
Kalimantan 
Sulawesi 

Estimated 
area of 

shifting 
cultivation 
------ 000 ha 

(1) 

Nusa Tenggara 

924 
4,477 
1,352 

568 

Total 7,321 

Total 
forest 
area 

(2) 

30,208 
44,968 
12,879 

5,547 

93,601 

FAMILIES IN SHIFTING CULTIVATION, 1984 

Proportion of Number of Proportion of 
forest area in families total population 

shifting in shifting in shifting 
cultivation cultivation cultivation 

-- per cent OOO's per cent 
(3) ( 4) ( 5) 

3.1 262 4.9 
10.0 228 17.3 
10.5 244 12.7 
10.2 251 23.0 

7.8 985 9.2 

Source: GOI/IIED Review "Forest Policies in Indonesia", Background Paper~ 
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1.4 Shifting cultivation cannot be unambiguously defined; there are 

innumerable different types of shifting cultivators and some are able to 

ensure sustainable management practices while other are not. Whether the 

activities are traditional or not, however, it is necessary to understand the 

social, cultural and economic factors that .motivate such practices in order to 

minimize their destructiveness. 

2. Objectives 

2.1 The long-term objective of the study is to reduce the pressures to 

bring forest land under shifting cultivation, by promoting sustainable and 

environmentally stable systems of agriculture under conditions of increasing 

population density. The study will give special attention to the pressure 

being created in production forest areas in which the inflow of shifting 

cultivators along logging roads creates localised pressure on the forest land 

and makes the practise of sustained yield forestry very difficult. 

2.2 The immediate objectives are: 

(a) to assess the area under shifting cultivation by province; 

(b) to evaluated the economic impact of such activity; 

(c) to develop a typology of shifting cultivation and describe the 

practices of representative groups and their claims to the land under 

cultivation; and 

(d) to recommend alternative approaches for reducing environmental 

degradation with special reference to the rpoduction forest areas 

while minimizing any reducion in the welfare of local peoples. 

In carrying out this study, the capacity of the Department of Forestry to 

understand and address human and social issues will also be strengthened. 
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3. Project Design 

3.1 It is . a fundamental assumption of this study that shifting cultivators 

represent a very diverse group including sedentary agriculturalists engaged in 

marginal shifting cultivation, immigrants seeking land for permanent 

settlement, and traditional cultivators for whome shifting cultivation is the 

basic mode of subsistence; and it is assumed that this diversity will both 

permit and require a broad spectrum of programs if environmental degradation 

is to be reduced. It is further hypothesized that the total number of people 

dependent entirely on shifting cultivation for their subsistence is small, and 

that these people cause relatively little harm to the environment. It follows 

that programs to upgrade the production systems of largely sedentary 

agriculturalists, and to permit immigrants access to planned settlements may 

do more to limit resource depletion than past programs to relocate traditional 

shifting cultivators from forest concessions. These hypotheses are subject to 

review. Finally, the design of the study reflects the conviction that only 

programs based on a sound knowledge of local people and designed in 

consultation with them will have a strong probability of success. 

/ 

3.2 The proposed two-year study would be carried out by consultants 

engaged by the Department of Forestry and would consist of three phases. In 

the first phase, background information would be collected on the area under 

shifting cultivation, on current rules and regulations and/or programs 

applying to shifting cultivation. An eval~ation of the economic impact of 

shifting cultivation would be carried out, and a typology of shifting 

cultivators would be developed in consultation with local officials. The 

second phase would involve a detailed analyses of representative types of 

shifting cultivators, description of traditional land rights (adat), and 
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consultation with loval people on appropriate methods · of ~pgrading 

agricultural systems and limiting, where possible, the need for shifting 

cultivation. In the third phase, policy options would be developed, in 

consultation with Government officials and local peoples, and the impact of 

proposed options evaluated. The final report should indicate alternative 

strategies for minimizing environmental degradation discuss their pros and 

cons and make specific recommendation on strategies to be followed. It would 

identify potential projects or programs sustainable for World Bank or other 

agency support in which the various possible approaches to minimized impact of 

shifting allocation on forest resource management could be tested. 

4. Work Plan 

4.1 Phase I: Background (6 months) 

(a) Analysis of Land Use Data 

Data gathered by FAO and by the Land Resources Development Centre 

(LRDC) under the World Bank-assisted Transmigration III/V projects 

can be used to analyze the area under shifting cultivation and to 

assess the amount of such land (i) in Protection, Conversion and/ 

Production Forest; and (ii) under different land forms, i.e. steep 

hills (with high erosion potential), flat lands, etc. LRDC data are 

only available for provinces with transmigration potential, but these 

are also the most heavily forested provinces. Data from this source 

are not available for more densely settled areas such as NTT. If 

shifting cultiva~ion is a problem in these areas, the quality of · 

existing data should be assessed and recommendations made on further 

studies. 
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(b) Other Data 

Information should be collected on legislation relating to shifting 

cultivation and on the history and impact of past programs intended 

to address the problem. General information on land tenure, 

particularly among shifting cultivators, should be gathered. Also, 

existing information describing different types of shifting 

cultivators should be collected. 

(c) Initial Assessment 

An assessment should be made of the economic impact of shifting 

cultivation in terms of losses to both the logging industry and to 

agriculture as a result of environmental degradation and flooding. 

The extent of the problem should be evaluated in different provinces 

and the impact of apst programs in restricting shifting cultivation 

should be assessed. 

(d) Preparation of Terms of Reference for Phase II 

At the conclusion of Phase I, a draft report evaluating the impact of 

shifting cultivation and presenting a preliminary typology of 

shifting cultivators would be prepared. This would lead to detailed 

terms of reference for Phase II which lay out a methodology for 

further study. 

4.2 Phase II: Detailed Study of Shifting Cultivators (12 months). 

The inain objectives of this phase of the study would be to develop a 

more detai.led picture of shifting cultivators in selected provinces; to 

describe the pressures leading to shifting cultivation, and to describe and 

evaluate land rights and the understanding local people have of t~em and to 
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examine the inter relationships between shifting cultivation _and production 

forest management. The team of researchers would review with the people and 

local officials, programs and policies which could potentially reduce the need 

for cultivation in restricted areas or on steep slopes. To the extent 

possible, the team should try to determine the area under shifting cultivation 

by different kinds of cultivators, although this will be difficult. The scope 

of work will be set out in terms of reference developed in Phase I (4.1 (d) 

above), and will involve--to the greatest extent possible--an approach that 

involves participation of the local people. The findings of this work will be 

summarized in a set of background papers (with _a summary report) 12 months 

after this phase commenced. 

4.3 Phase III: Preparation, Discussions and Revisions of the Main Report 

(6 months). 

In Phase III, a draft report will be prepared which describes the 

existing situation, identifies policy options and assesses their impact on 

shifting cultivation and on the welfare of the groups involved. Ideally, the 

/ 

team would recommend ways to restrict destructive cultivation among people who 

have alternative sources of income, and to permit such cultivation where no 

viable alternative exists. Special attention would be paid in the part of the 

study to identifying the potential of industrial cost crop tree farming to 

provide a livelihood for shifting cultivators along the lines of the 

successful scheme in Philippines. In about month 20, -the draft report 

including assessment and options would be presented to Government. The report 

would then be discussed with local peoples, Government _officials, the Bank and 

other interested parties, and revised in light of their recommendations and 

objections. A final report would be issued two years after the study 

commenced. 
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5. Outputs 

5.1 At the conclusion of Phase I, a report addressing the following broad 

topics will be prepared (for details, see section 4): 

(a) an assessment of areas under shifting cultivation and a review of 

existing literature on the subject; 

(b) preparation of a preliminary typology of shifting cultivators; and 

(c) a methodology and terms of reference for studying these groups in 

Phase III. 

5.2 At the end of Phase II Background Papers should be produced on the 

groups studied which identifies policy options and assess their impact on 

shifting cultivation practices and the forest and on the welfare of the groups 

involved. An executive summary will describe the findings of these reports. 

5.3 At the end of Phase III a final report will be prepared which 

incorporates in greater detail the concerns and recommendation of local 

peoples, Government officials and other interested parties and which 
/ 

recommends strategies which optimize the forest and social concerns. Phase III 

of the report will identify provide situation in the production forest areas 

where a project(s) could be introduced to test out the recommendations of the 

study. It will define the broad scope of such a project(s) possible phasing 

and likely costs and return. 

6·. Institutional Framework and Staff Management 

. 6 .. 1 In order to maximize the utility of this study, MOF will identify the 

appropriate Directorate or Directorates to be involved with human issues in 
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the design and implementation of Forestry Department policy. This 

Directorate(s) will engage concultants and monitor imple~entation under the 

guidance of a Steering Committee consisting of representative from MOF, MOPE 

and Home Affairs. 

Composition of Study Team 

The team will comprise a blend of Indonesian and foreign experts 

covering the following man description: 

Sociologist (team leader) 

Land use planning specialist 

Legal expert with specialised knowledge 

of local land tenure system 

Agronomist with specialised knowledge 

of agroforestry cropping systems in rain 

forest zones 

Silvicultural specialist with knowledge 

of forest management system 

Economist 

7. Cost Estimates 

Foreign expert 

Local consultant 

Local expert 

Foreign expert 

Local expert 

Foreign expert 

7.1 More detailed methodology and staffing will be prepared by the 

/ 

Consultants when proposals are submitted. The cost of the study may not 

exceed US$1 million and proposals will be valuated in terms of the quality of 

the product which can be delivered at this price. Indicative ' budget figures 

were derived on the following basis. 

________ ________________________________________________ _J 
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IV. THE IMPACT OF TRANSMIGRATION 

A. Employment Generation 

4.01 Without migration, the labor force of Java and Bali would increase 
by about one million individuals per year over the next few years. Therefore, 
finding adequate employment for new job seekers is among the most important 
challenges facing the GOI. In the past decade, the Government has generated 
employment by expanding areas under production and intensifying production on 
cultivated land, by supporting large-scale, labor-intensive rural works 
programs and by encouraging resettlement. With resource constraints, the 
growth of temporary employment through rural works programs, is expected to 
slow and the need for employment creation will be increasingly critical. For 
this reason, it is important to understand the amount, type and cost of 
employment generated by transmigration. The following section provides a 
methodology for assessing the amount of employment resulting from 
transmigration in Repelita III, and it evaluates the role of the program in 
employment generation. 

Definitions 

4.02 The transmigration program generates both temporary and permanent 
employment. Temporary employment is produced in the development phase of a 
transmigration site, but is not sustained over time. Most of this employment 
is from land clearing and the construction of roads and houses. Permanent 
employment persists after the development phase and includes sustainable jobs 
in agricultural processing and services in the transmigration sites. Indirect 
permanent jobs are also produced in transportation, marketing, social 
services, and the supply of inputs to transmigrants. Local residents benefit 
from the transmigration program through indirect employment, particularly in 
trade and transport; spontaneous migrants who move to an area for the oppor
tunities created by transmigration investment also benefit from indirect 
employment. 

Assumptions Used in Calculating Temporary Employment 

4.03 The development phase of transmigration creates a large demand for 
labor to clear land, construct houses, buildings and roads, build drainage 
systems, and plant tree crops. Labor inputs for land clearing, which is one 
of the major employment activities, are shown in Table 4.1 and described 
below. 

(a) Tidal Sites. In tidal sites, land clearing is generally done with 
chain saws and manual labor, since the soil cannot support heavy 
machinery. Construction of the main drainage works is capital
intensive, while the construction of tertiary canals by the 
transmigrants is labor- i ntensive. In South Sumatra, where many 
transmigration tidal sites are located, contractors often mobilize 
labor from West Java for land clearing and construction. 

= 
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Table 4.1: LABOR INPUTS FOR LAND CLEARING BY FARM MODEL 

Farm model 

Tidal sites 
Upland food crops 

Mechanical 
Semi-mechanical 

Tree crops 

Man-days/ha 

80 

30 to 35 /b 
60 to 70 Tb 

65 

ha/household Man-years/household 

1.5 0.42 

1.5 0.16 to 0.18 
1.5 0.32 to 0.37 

le 2.0 0.45 

la 

la Assuming one man-year equals 286 man-days. 
Tb Varies depending upon the type of vegetation prior to clearing (secondary 

forest, grassland, etc.). 
le Average of labor required for secondary forest, bush/grassland and 

grassland. 

(b) Upland Food Crop Sites. Semi-mechanical methods (using chain saws 
and hand labor) were generally used to clear upland transmigration 
sites until the beginning of Repelita III when the program shifted 
mainly to the use of mechanical methods. However, there are both 
agronomic and employment factors which argue for a return to semi
mechanical land clearing. Aside from preservation of the topsoil, 
the major advantage to semi-mechanical methods is employment genera
tion. While mechanical methods use 30 to 35 man-days/ha, semi
mechanical methods use about twice this much, or about 250 more man
years per site (assuming 1,500 households per site). 

(c) Tree Crops. Labor demand from the development phase of tree crop 
schemes for transmigrants is the heaviest of all the farm models 
discussed. Not only must land be cleared for both food crops and 
tree crops, but roads and houses must be constructed, a cover crop 
planted, and tree crops established and maintained. Land clearing 
is generally done using semi-mechanized methods, because the area 
does not need to be completely cleared and semi-mechanical clearing 
is cheaper. 

Assuming that the nonquantified labor inputs for roads, houses and buildings 
are roughly comparable across farm models, tree crop investment generates the 
most labor during the development period. Tidal sites are next, with semi
mechanized land clearing in upland food crop sites close behind. Mechanical 
land clearing on upland sites has considerably less employment impact. 

Assumptions Used in Calculating Permanent Employment 

4.04 Permanent Agricultural Employment. Permanent employment consists of 
both direct and indirect employment generated by transmigration. Labor 
requirements for food crop agriculture are estimated in Chapter III (see Annex 
3, Tables 3 to 11). In the most commonly occurring model, the low-input, 
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upland model, farm labor requirements stabilize at 160 days/year, the amount 
necessary to meet subsistence needs. Thereafter, the household is assumed to 
pursue more remunerative off-farm employment. Assuming full employment is 286 
days of work per person per year, then 0.6 agricultural jobs are generated 
from settling one household under the upland model. Tidal sites follow 
roughly the same pattern, although, on average, settlers are more fully 
employed with agriculture on these sites. As Table 4.2 indicates, of the 
three tree crop commodities, rubber employs the settler the most fully (0.94 
man-years per household per year), followed by oil palm (0.64 man-years) and 
hybrid coconut (0.58 man-years). Thus oil palm, coconut, and food crop models 
all employ the settler at about the same level, roughly 0.6 man-years/year. 

Table 4.2: TREE CROP LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR LAND CLEARING, 
DEVELOPMENT, AND MAINTENANCE AND HARVESTING /a 

Development phase 
Development period 
Land clearing /b 
Tree crop establishment 

Total, man-years per 
household le 

Maintenance and 
harvesting 

Rubber 

6 man-years 
65 man-days/ha 
479 man-days/ha 

3.8 man-years 

0.94 man-years 
per household 

la Excludes settlement infrastructure. 

Commodity 
Oil palm 

4 man-years 
65 man-days/ha 
426 man-days/ha 

3.4 man-years 

0.64 man-years 
per household 

Hybrid coconuts 

6 man-years 
65 man-days/ha 
447 man-days/ha 

3.6 man-years 

0.58 man-years 
per household 

lb Average for secondary forest, bush/grassland and grassland. 
TC Two hectares per household, 286 man-days per man-year. 

Source: "Indonesia - The Major Tree Crops: A Sector Review," April 15, 1985. 

4.05 Permanent Off-Farm Employment. It is more difficult to calculate 
how much off-farm work is permanent and not related to the settlement 
process. As in rural Java, productive activities in transmigration sites are 
highly diversified. In rural areas of Indonesia, in general, ny7agricultural 
economic activities made up at least 33% of employment in 1980.- Among the 
most important sources of employment generation in rural areas in Java are 
timber milling, plywood industries, rice mills, brick and tile making, cottage 

1/ BPS, 1980 Census. This may underrecord nonagricultural employment as 
many of those recorded as employed in agriculture also engaged in non
agricultural activities. 
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industries, food processing, weaving and the production of clothing.~/ Survey 

data indicate that these types of activities are also important sources of 

employment for transmigrants. Some of this employment is related to felling, 

cutting, sawing and selling timber from uncleared lands; and if a site is part 

of an ongoing transmigration development, settlers may also do construction 

work on transmigration houses, roads and other buildings. Small-scale surveys 

also report many other activities, with most generated within the settlement 

itself: carpentry, forging, brick and roof tile production, food processing 

(tempe and tahu), wickerwork, saw mills, retail shops, market activities and 

small businesses. Although one would expect the service sector to expand as 

migrant welfare increases or with the length of time on site, the 1985 BPS 

Transmigration Income Survey does not show a correlation between agricultural 

success and the amount of off-farm work, nor does there appear to be a 

significant relationship between wages and length of time on site. This may 

be due to the interaction of a number of complex factors which hide such 

associations. 

4.06 Figure 4.1 shows the average earnings overall and by farm model from 

the three sources: wages, nonagricultural activities, and on-farm agricul

ture, and the implied days worked for wage income. These data are summarized 

in Table 4.3. The data are shown only for tidal sites and upland food crop 

sites, tree crops were omitted because of their smaller sample sizes. For the 

sample overall, settlers work about 130 days per year (0.46 man-years) for 

wage income, assuming they earn Rp 1,200 per day. This ranged from 46 days of 

wage labor per year for Repelita III tidal settlers, to 163 days of wage labor 

per year for Repelita II upland settlers. One might hypothesize that wage 

opportunities would decline over time if highly dependent on ongoing 

transmigration development; however, Repelita II and Repelita III upland sites 

do not differ significantly in the amount of wage income. Repelita II tidal 

sites have higher wage incomes than Repelita III tidal sites, but this may be 

because a high proportion (30% of respondents) were located in remote Central 

Kalimantan (see also Chapter II). 

The Amount and Cost of Employment Generated by Transmigration 

4.07 If households on average worked 130 days per year (0.46 man-years) 

for wage income and if they also earn almost as much from other more informal 

nonagricultural activities, off-farm work would provide households with 

between 0.7 to 1 man-year of employment per household per year. Adding this 

to the earlier rough estimate of 0.6 man-years of work in agriculture, 

transmigration is assumed to generate about 1.3 to 1.6 jobs per household from 

both on-farm and off-farm activities. This means that the transmigration 

program generated an estimated 500,000 to 600,000 full-employment, permanent 

jobs during Repelita III, from the sponsored settlement of about 370,000 

households. This figure excludes employment generated indirectly by 

2/ Gavin W. Jones, "Links between Urbanization and Sectoral Shifts in 

Employment in Java," Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies, Vol. XX, 

No. 3, December 1984. 

= 
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FIGURE 4. 1: SOURCES OF ANNUAL INCOME /1 

BY FARM MODEL AND REPELITA 
(constant 1985 Rp '000) 
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73 Excludes wage income and transfer payments. 
74 Agricultural or non-agricultural wage income. 

Source: BPS Income Survey of Transmigration Areas, 1985. 
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Table 4.3: HOUSEHOLD ANNUAL WAGES, ON-FARM AND NONAGRICULTURAL EARNINGS, 
AND DAYS WORKED OFF-FARM BY FOOD CROP FARM MODEL 

Sample 
size 

(Rp'OOO 1985) 

Wages/a 
(1) -

Nonagri
cultural 
earnings 

(2) 
Total 

(1)+(2) 

On-farm 
income 

(3) 

Total 
income /b 

(1)+(2)+0) 

----------------------- Rp'OOO -----------------------
Income 

Tidal Sites 
Rep. II 99 190 200 390 460 849 
Rep. III 501 55 124 179 228 407 
Average 600 78 136 214 266 480 

Upland sites 
Rep. II 341 196 98 294 225 519 
Rep. III 977 178 141 319 319 638 
Average 1,318 182 130 312 295 607 

Average le 1,918 156 128 284 295 579 

------------------------ Days ------------------------
ImElied Labor Dais /d 

Tidal Sites 
Rep. II 158 167 325 
Rep. III 46 103 149 
Average 65 114 178 

Upland sites 
Rep. II 163 82 245 
Rep. III 148 117 266 
Average 152 108 260 

Average, Total 130 107 237 

/a All wages from both agricultural and nonagricultural activities. 
Tb Excludes transfer payments such as money sent from relatives, pens i ons and 

government assistance. 
le Excludes 60 respondents settled just prior to the survey date. 
Td Days of labor impl i ed at a daily wage rate of Rp 1,200. 

Source: BPS Transmigration Income Survey, 1985. 
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transmigration for local residents and spontaneous migrants. Data on 
temporary employment suggest that about 18 million days or 63,000 years of 
full-time employment were generated by land clearing alone. 

4.08 At a cost of US$5,310 ll per household for the upland food crop 
model, transmigration would generate employment at about US$3,300 to US$4,100 
per permanent job. For tidal sites, with settlement costs of US$7,150 per 
household, this would be about US$4,500 to US$5,500 per job created. Less 
information is available about the off-farm work of tree crop settlers, but 
assuming they have roughly the same off-farm employment, then it would cost 
about US$3,600 to US$4,200 to create a job in tree crops. (These estimates 
are so rough that no significant differences in job creation costs between 
models can be inferred.) This analysis does not take into account permanent 
work found by spontaneous migrants who move at a lower cost. The cost of 
transmigration-related job creation is considerably lower than the cost of job 
creation in the industrial sector (estimated at US$10,000-US$20,000/job), but 
more than the cost of job creation in service industries. 

4.09 Interpretation of these figures must be qualified for several 
reasons: 

(a) we cannot be absolutely certain how much off-farm employment is 
dependent upon short-term transmigration program developm~nt 
expenditures (e.g., construction of settlers' houses) and might not 
therefore be sustained; 

(b) both the quality and quantity of work are important. Low value
added jobs contribute little to productivity and income levels, 
while better jobs with better incomes indirectly generate growth and 
further employment; 

(c) to calculate net employment generated, some account must be made of 
the jobs foregone when a family is moved from Java. 

In spite of these caveats, there can be no doubt that transmigration was a 
major vehicle for employment generation in Repelita III; and no Government 
investment program other than tree crop development is believed to have 
generated more self-sustaining, full-time employment in the third five-year 
plan. 

4.10 Future Prospects. In some rece1v1ng provinces, government 
expenditures associated with transmigration will be reduced, either because 
the area is settled and the process moves on, or because of the overall cuts 
in government expenditures that will be required given current resource 
constraints. In many of these provinces, sources of economic growth and labor 

3/ 1986 US dollars, base case. More remote site development is estimated to 
cost 25% to 50% more. 
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absorption exogenous to the transmigration program are also sluggish, given 
the prolonged fall in the world demand for exports from the outer islands. 

4.11 If nonagricultural work should decline in transmigration sites 
because of reductions in transmigration expenditures, migrants will go farther 
afield searching for work. Under these circumstances the potential exists for 
increased competition for employment and downward pressure on wages in the 
receiving provinces. To avoid this scenario it is critical that reasonable 
levels of government expenditure be maintained in the outer islands in areas 
where the labor force has been greatly increased from transmigration in 
Repelita III. The best ways of doing this are to support infrastructure 
maintenance to invest in second-stage development in existing transmigration 
areas, and to use, wherever possible, labor-intensive forms of development. 

B. Demographic Impact 

The Impact of Sponsored Migration 

4.12 The distribution of transmigrants relative to the distribution of 
people in the outer islands is shown in Annex 4, Table 1. It is noteworthy 
that over Repelita I and II (1969-79), the major islands received about the 
same proportion of transmigrants as their share of the total population. 
Approximately 60% of all transmigrants were sent to Sumatra, slightly more 
than Sumatra's 55% share of the outer island population, and Kalimantan and 
Sulawesi received approximately the same share of transmigrants as their share 
in the outer island population. This is apparently related more to accessi
bility, carrying capacity, and the availability of infrastructure and services 
than to conscious design. Since 1980, Kalimantan and Irian Jaya have received 
a somewhat greater share of transmigrants than before. Kalimantan, which 
accounted for 14% of all transmigrants in the 1970s, increased its share to 
22% during the Repelita III and early Repelita IV period, while Irian Jaya 
increased its share from 1% in the 1970s to 4% of transmigrants in the 1980s. 

4.13 Table 4.4 shows the number of sponsored transmigrants in relation to 
provincial ~opulations. · Although the number of transmigrants more than 
doubled during Repelita III in 9 of 18 receiving provinces, the share of spon
sored transmigrants in provincial populations was no higher than 12% in any 
province, and in most cases it was under 8%. The highest proportions of spon
sored migrants were found in southern Sumatra, in the sparsely populated 
province of Central Kalimantan, and the smaller provinces of Central and 
Southeast Sulawesi. The more densely populated provinces of North Sumatra and 
South Sulawesi show low proportions of recent migrants, but they were major 
receiving areas in the prewar period. The eastern islands have not been a 
prime target for transmigration. By 1985, about 20,000 transmigrant families 
had been settled in Irian Jaya, a province of about 1.3 million, and about 200 
families had been settled in East Timor. 

4.14 At the district (kabupaten) level the effect of transmigration is 
more apparent. Annex 4, Table 2 shows the number of sponsored transmigrants 
settling in outer island kabupaten from approximately 1970 to mid-1985, and at 
this level the impact is striking. Two kabupaten in Lampung and South Sumatra 

each absorbed more than 200,000 sponsored transmigrants, and together they 
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Table 4.4: SPONSORED TRANSMIGRANTS AS PERCENT OF 
RECEIVING PROVINCE POPULATIONS 

Sponsored 
transmigrants Sponsored 

as % of transmi grants 
Number of sponsored provincial as % of popu-

Province transmi;rants ('000) EOEulationla lat ion increase 
1971-80 b 1980-857c 1980 19857d 1971-80 1980-85 

Ac eh 9.6 61.0 0 2 2 6 
N. Sumatra 1.8 37.1 0 0 0 3 
w. Sumatra 34.8 23.2 1 2 6 6 
Riau 29.3 177. 9 1 8 6 52 
Jambi 96.0 107.8 7 12 22 35 
Bengkulu 41. 7 61.1 5 11 17 34 
s. Sumatra 141.3 379.0 3 10 12 48 
Lampung 133 .3 188.2 3 5 7 13 

Sumatra 487.8 1,035.3 2 5 7 21 
- - -

w. Kalimantan 23.7 131. 9 1 6 5 46 
c. Kalimantan 9.4 109.8 1 11 4 65 
s. Kalimantan 41.0 91.4 2 6 11 41 
E. Kalimantan 29.6 55.5 2 5 6 14 

Kalimantan 103.7 388.6 2 6 7 37 
- - -

N. Sulawesi 11.2 18.8 1 1 3 8 
c. Sulawesi 51.5 75.5 4 8 14 29 
s. Sulawes i 36.5 25.0 1 1 4 5 
S. E. Sulawesi 37.9 92.1 4 12 17 62 

Sulawesi 137 .1 211.4 1 3 7 19 
- - -

Maluku 4.3 35.1 0 2 1 17 
Irian Jaya 10.6 75.6 1 6 4 48 
Other le n.a. 7.9 n.a. n.a. n.a. 2 

Total 743.5 1,753.9 1 4 7 25 - - -

la Source for data on provincial population -- BPS, Statistik Indonesia 1984, 
Table 3.1.2; data on households from 1983 Ag r icultural Census. 

lb P. Gardner, Provincial Population Projections (Jakarta: UNCHSIGOI NUDS 
Project, 1985), Table 4. 

le Transmigration Department, Daftar Proyek Transmigrasi Yang Dibina Tahun 
1985186 (to August 1985). 

Id 1980 figures include migrants moved from 1971-80 and 1985 figures include 
migrants moved from 1971-85. 

le Nusa Tenggara Barat (NTB), Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT) and East Ti mor. 

-
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accounted for one quarter of all the transmigrants moved in Repelita III. In 

each of seven other kabupaten, more than 45,000 transmigrants arrived within 

the five-year period. These 9 out of 66 receiving kabupaten absorbed 53% of 

all transmigrants. Almost three-quarters of all transmigrants were accommo

dated in 20 kabupaten. Sponsored transmigrants equaled slightly more than 40% 

of the total population in two kabupaten in 1985 (one each in South Sumatra 

and South Kalimantan) and in seven others they equaled more than 20% of the 

population. With such high concentrations of migrants, the impact of transmi

gration on people, production and administrative services is significant in 

these districts. 

The Impact of Spontaneous Movement 

4.15 It is difficult to estimate the rate of spontaneous migration in 

Indonesia since these migrants did not register in the past, but the 1980 cen

sus contained two types of questions which touched upon the scale of spontane

ous movement: the first was on previous residence, the second on mother 

tongue. The data on prior residence (Annex 4, Table 3) indicate that in 1980 

there were about 3.6 million people born in Java but living in the outer 

islands, while there were about 1.1 million people living in Java, but born 

elsewhere. This suggests a lifetime out-migration rate from Java over three 

times as great as the rate of in-migration. In the five years preceding 1980, 

about 1.1 million people moved out of Java and about 420,000 moved in, for an 

out-migration ratio of 2.6 to 1. Of those moving out of Java, 868,000 (80%) 

moved to rural areas, while the number of transmigrants in this period was 

less than 250,000. This means that for each family moved by the transmigra

tion program from 1975 to 1979, at least 2.5 others moved to rural areas in 

the outer islands in other ways. Causality cannot be inferred directly from 

these data, but there is a strong association between the provinces to which 

sponsored migrants have been sent in the past and those to which spontaneous 

migrants later move. This is particularly true of rural migrants who find it 

difficult to identify and secure land without the help of family and friends 

who have previously moved (see Chapter VII). 

4.16 Data on place of birth do not convey the full impact of transmigra-

tion, however, as the children of migrants born in the outer islands cannot be 

distinguished from the local population in such records. For this reason the 

1980 census asked what language was used in the home. These data, summarized 

in Table 4.5, indicate that there were 7.3 million people in the outer islands 

in 1980 who spoke an inner island language (Javanese, Sundanese, Madurese or 

Balinese). Of these, about 5.2 million (70%) lived in Lampung and North 

Sumatra, areas receiving transmigrants and plantation labor prior to 1940. 

Although the data on early movement and return migration are not precise, it 

is unlikely that more than 2.0 million of the 6.7 million migrants to rural 

areas are the descendants of transmigrants and plantation laborers. The other 

4.7 million people are spontaneous migrants, their descendants, or those 

moving in the civil service or for other work. This again suggests that total 

spontaneous movement has occurred at a rate of about 2.4 to 1 over the past 50 

years. 
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Ta b Le 11. 5: SPONTANEOUS MIGRATION AS MEASURED BY LANGUAG E SPOKEN AT HOME ~ 

Province 

Ac e h 
N. Sumatra 
Riau 
l~. Suma tra 
Jambi 
Be ngkulu 
S . Sumatra 
Lampung 

Subt o t a l Suma tra 

W. Ka l ima ntan 
C. Kalima ntan 
S . Ka liman t an 
E. Kalimantan 

Subt o t a l Ka limanta n 

N. Sulawe si 
C. Sulawes i 
S . Sul a wesi 
S . E. Sulawesi 

Subt ot a l Sul awes i /c 

Eas t Nusa Tengga ra 
Maluku 
lrian Jaya 

To tal 

Excluding N. Sumatra , 
Lampung , & lri an J a ya / d 

Individua l s 
move d as 

s ponso red 
mi gra nt s 

fr o m 
1950-rn 

( I) 

Y,600 
I 'i , 600 
16, 'iOO 
35 ,9 00 
70 . 700 
30 , 600 

262 , 400 
222 , 700 

664 , 500 

32 , 600 
14. 500 
50 , 100 
4 1. 200 

118 , 600 

17. 700 
4 2 . 200 
55 , 400 
3 1 , 600 

~ 

2 , 100 
4,200 
4 ,800 

96 1 , 400 

7 18, IOO 

Proje c ted 
popu l a ti o n 

in 1980 from 
s µon.sore d 
mi g ralion 

<luring L9<)0-78 
f rom naLura l 

in c rease 
( 2 ) 

10 , 900 
26 , 400 
2 2 . 700 
48 , 200 
82,700 
37 , 200 

410 , 100 
350 , 400 

I , 009 ,IJOO 

41 , 200 
20 , 000 
70 , 200 
59,100 

192 , 800 

25 , 500 
54,900 
68, 300 
19 , 400 

188 , 200 

2 , 400 
7, 100 
6 , 600 

1, 406,300 

l ,0 22 . 700 

In ner 

island 
l anguage 
spea k e r s 

e nume rat e d 

in 1980 
c~ n s u s , tot.ct L 

(1) 

17 5 . 300 
1, 7h7 , 700 

189 , 500 
56, 100 

255 . 300 
134,900 
615 , 000 

1 , 400 , 800 

6 ,615 ,1100 

19 7 ,h fJO 
62 . 900 

11 5 . 700 
126 , 2tJO 

502 , 'iOO 

31 , 000 
53 , 600 
7 I , 600 
1, 6 , 000 

202 , 200 

3 , 200 
16,300 
4 , 400 

7. 34 3. 700 

2, 170 . 700 

Inn e r 
i s l an d 

l a nguage 
speaker s 

e nume r a t ed 

in 1980 
ce n s u s , rur<.Jl 

( 4 ) 

156,200 
1, 668 , 600 

148 , 200 
52 . 7 00 

236 , 200 
132 , 200 
585 , 700 

3 , 161, 100 

6 . 141, 100 

153 , 400 
15,900 
9 7 . ·100 
62 , 200 

348 ,9 00 

29,900 
5 1, I 00 
70 , 900 
45 , 100 

197 , 000 

700 
15 ,900 

800 

6 , 706 , 600 

I ,8 74 , JOO 

Rura L 

excess 
(spo nt a neou s 

migran t s ) 
(4)-( 2) 

( 5 ) 

145 . 'JO O 
I , 642 , I 00 

125,400 
4 , 400 

153 ,400 
94 , 900 

155 ,600 
2 , 8 12 , 600 

5 ,1 34 ,1 00 

11 0 , 200 
15 ,900 
27 , 000 

2 ,900 

156 , IOO 

4 ,300 
(3,800) 

2 , 500 
5 ,6 00 

8,700 

( I , 600) 
8 . 700 

( 5 ,800) 

5 , 300 , 100 

85 1, 300 

/a Inn e r i s l and l a nguage speakers in c lud e those s pe aking Ja vanese , Su1l danese , Ma durese a nd lia linese . 
7b Includ ing offspri ng of s ponso r e d mi g rant s . 
Tc In Sul awes i, man y s pontaneou s mig ra nts have reg l stered as sponso re d. 

Ratio of 
rur a 1 

s pontaneous: 
sponsored 
mi gra nt s 
( 5 ) I (I) 

(6) 

l 'i .11 
104.6 

7.6 
0 .1 
2 . 2 
3. I 
0 . 6 

12 . 6 

7 . 7 

3 . 4 
1.1 
0 . 5 
0 .1 

1. I 

0 . 2 
-0.1 
o.o 
0 . 2 

0 .1 

-0 .8 
2 . I 

-l. 2 

5 . 5 

l. 2 

Perce nt of inner 
i s land l a ng uage 
s pea ke r s in outer 

islands du e t o 
s ponso re d 

mi gration / b 
Rural onl y Tota l 

( %) ( %) 
(2) / (4) ( 2)/(3) 

( 7) (8) 

15 
92 
35 
28 
73 
II 

16 

28 
50 
72 
95 

55 

85 
107 
96 
87 

96 

324 
45 

799 

21 

55 

6 
I 

12 
86 
32 
28 
68 
10 

15 

22 
32 
6 1 
47 

38 

82 
102 
95 
86 

93 

74 
44 

150 

19 

47 

Total provincial 
population, 1980 

Rura l only Tot a l 
(9) ( 10) 

2 . 377 , 000 
6, 22 3 , 500 
l , 575 , 600 
2 ,97 3,000 
I ,26 l ,600 

695, 500 
3 , 360 , 700 
4,047,300 

22,5 14,500 

2 , 067,900 
855 ,900 

I ,6 22 , 300 
729,300 

5,275,500 

l,760 , 200 
4. 963 , 400 
l, 169 , 000 

853 , 500 

2 ,61 0 , 500 
8,150, 900 
3 , 406 , 100 
2 ,163,800 
l, 444,400 

767,900 
4,627,700 
4 , 624,200 

27,995,900 

2 ,484,900 
954,100 

2 , 063 , 200 
1, 2 14,600 

6 , 7 16,900 

2, l 14 ,800 
6,059,500 
l , 28 4 ,500 

94 l ,400 

8,746,300 10,400,300 

2 , 53 1, 500 
l,255,500 

869 ,900 

2,736 ,9 00 
I , 408 , 400 
l,107,200 

41,193,400 50 , 365 ,900 

30,052,600 36,283 , 400 

Percent 
of rural 

population 
from 

sponsored 
migrati on 

(%) 
( 2)/(9) 

(l l) 

0 
0 

2 
7 
5 

13 
9 

4 

2 
4 
8 

4 

l 
I 
6 

0 

Pe rcent in 
rural areas 

speaklnK 
inner isl and 

l a ngu age 
CO 

(4)/(9) 
( 12) 

27 
9 
2 

19 
19 
17 
78 

27 

4 
6 
9 

I 
6 
5 

0 
l 
0 

16 

6 

Td Ex c luding Nort h Sumatra a nd Lampun g beca use of La rge mi gra nt communiti es se ttle d th e re pri o r t o \~o rld \.lar II . Exc luding Iri a n J aya be ca use o f apparen tly sizea ble cens us unde rcount s . 

So4r ce : 1980 lnd o 11l•s i a n ce ns us 3 1ld MOT record s . 

lj 

;: 
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4.17 If we eliminate Lampung and North Sumatra from the analysis, to 

exclude the "pull" influence of those moved in the colonial period, transmi

grants moved to other provinces between 1950 and 1979 plus their descendants 

would have numbered about one million in the 1980 census, had no one returned 

to Java. The 1980 census, however, records nearly 2.2 million inner island 

language speakers in these other provinces, of whom 1.9 million are in rural 

areas. This suggests a pulling power of at least one family for each family 

moved in the last 30 years. This number is significantly lower than the 

figures which include Lampung and North Sumatra since (a) Lampung is the most 

accessible area to Java and has attracted the vast majority of spontaneous 

migrants; and (b) the majority of sponsored migrants to other areas have moved 

in the last decade and have had less time to attract others. 

4.18 Thus, while the proportion of migrants in Indonesia is small (over 

95% of all Indonesians were on the island of their birth in 1980), the mobile 

people in the population have had a large impact on the provinces to which 

they move. Overall, in 1980, inner island speakers made up 27% of the rural 

population of Sumatra, 7% of Kalimantan and 2% of Sulawesi. In rural areas, 

about 78% of the people in Lampung spoke an inner island language, 27% ln 

North Sumatra, 19% ln Jambi and Bengkulu, and 17% in South Sumatra. 

Demographic Impact of the Program through the Year 2020 

4.19 Sponsored transmigration in Repelita III represented an estimated 

movement of about 2% of the combined population of the provinces of Java and 

Bali and about 15% of the incremental population increase between 1980-85. 
However, these figures understate the impact of the transmigration program, 

since they cover a very short period and do not take into account the cumula

tive impact of moving young couples with the highest fertility levels. They 

also exclude the effect of spontaneous migrants who follow sponsored settlers. 

4.20 In order to assess the longer-range demographic impact of transmi

gration, Bank staff developed several scenarios based on alternz7ive assump

tions about the level of sponsored migration between 1980-2000.- The high 

scenario, calculated prior to recent budget constraints, projected Repelita 

III levels of movement (300,000 families) in each of the third, fourth and 

fifth five-year plans, declining to about 240,000 families in Repelita VI. 

This would entail the movement of about 3.3 million people through the year 

2000. These figures, while unlikely given current financial constraints, 

represent the maximum level which could be achieved under the sponsored 

program if land availability issues were resolved, implementation capacity in 

the tree crop subsector were significantly improved (see Chapters VI and VII) 

and financial resources were available. The intermediate scenario assumes 

that settlement will fall to 200,000 families in Repelita IV and V and taper 

off to 100,000 families in Repelita VI, ending thereafter. This would entail 

the sponsored movement of about 1.9 million people through the year 2000. 

4/ Assumptions of projected fertility and mortality rates for the inner and 

outer islands, labor force participation rates, and spontaneous migration 

are detailed in Annex 8. 
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This scenario is thought to be more realistic. In both scenarios population 

projections were run on sponsored settlement alone and with two levels of 

spontaneous movement: the first would result in 88 spontaneous migrants over 

20 years for every 100 moved on the sponsored program; the second would result 

in 181 spontaneous migrants for each 100 moved. This is thought to represent 

a reasonable range of spontaneous movement where sponsored settlement levels 

are high. 

4.21 The results of this exercise are summarized in Table 4.6. In the 

absence of any redistribution, the population of the inner islands is expected 

to reach nearly 170 million by the year 2020 compared to 107 million today. 

Under the lower scenario for sponsored migration, and with high but histori

cally observed levels of spontaneous migration, the population of Java would 

be reduced by 15 million (9%) of what it would otherwise be in the year 2020, 
and transmigration would absorb 19% of the incremental labor force in Java. 

With the lower ratio of spontaneous migration, transmigration would still 

absorb 12% of the incremental labor force and the population of Java would be 

reduced by 10 million. 

4.22 These figures highlight two important points. First, intermediate 

rates of sponsored and spontaneous migration sustained through the year 2000 
(with a reduction in Repelita VI) would have a significant impact on popula

tion growth and labor absorption in Java. A transmigration program at these 

levels would have a flattening effect on the growth rate of Java, reducing it 

from an average of 1.7% to 1.4% p.a. over the period 1980 to 2000. Second, 

this level of movement would also have a significant impact on the outer 

islands, increasing the growth rate from 2.3% to 2.8% per year. By extension, 

the impact of transmigration on regional development to date is critical to an 

evaluation of the future program. If change brought about by transmigration 

can be managed to create employment and benefit the outer island peoples 

without jeopardizing their institutions and resources, this would be a 

considerable vindication of the proposed program. 

C. Impact on the Regions 

4.23 The acceleration of the transmigration program during Repelita III 

(1979/80-1983/84) and the very large numbers of people moved to the outer 

islands during this period changed the view that transmigration could only 

make a marginal contribution to regional development. During Repelita III the 

estimated movement of between 1.5 to 2 million people not only added substan

tially to local populations in receiving areas, but also brought unprecedented 

increases in land clearing, road construction, public services, and financial 

resources. In addition, recent studies showing that many transmigrants are 

regularly involved in agricultural wage work and nonagricultural employment 

outside transmigration sites indicate that transmigrants are potentially 

filling, and perhaps generating, local demands for production and employment 

in rece1v1ng provinces. This section discusses the impact of transmigration 

on regional resources--people, land, production, infrastructure, and 

institutions--in order to evaluate the nonquantified costs and benefits of 

transmigration, and to assess the role of transmigration in regional develop

ment. The impact of transmigration on local people and the environment is 

described in Chapter V. 
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Table 4.6: DEMOGRAPHIC IMPACT OF TRANSMIGRATION 
UNDER ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS 

No Migration 
Inner islands 
Outer islands 

Current Levels of S2on-
sored Settlement 7a 

Inner Islands 
Sponsored only 
Low spontaneous 
High spontaneous 

Outer Islands 
Sponsored only 
Low spontaneous 
High spontaneous 

Intermediate Levels of 
S2onsored Settlement lb 

Inner Islands 
Sponsored only 
Low spontaneous 
High spontaneous 

Outer Islands 
Sponsored only 
Low spontaneous 
High spontaneous 

Population 
year 2020 

169,136 
106,753 

161,526 
155,361 
147,594 

115 '006 
121,453 
129,455 

163,857 
159,566 
154,032 

112,530 
117,043 
122,764 

('000 people) 

Population 
Difference in 2020 as a 
with and 
without 

migration 
year 2020 

-7,610 
-13,775 
-21,542 

8,253 
14,700 
22,702 

-5,279 
-9,570 

-15,104 

5' 777 
10,290 
16,011 

proportion of 
population 

without 
migration 

0.96 
0.92 
0.87 

1.08 
1.14 
1.21 

0.97 
0.94 
0.91 

1.05 
1.10 
1.15 

Annual 
population Change in 
growth rate incremental 

1980-2020 labor force 
--------- (%) ----------

1.4 
1.9 

1.3 -8 
1.2 -16 
1.1 -24 

2.1 10 
2.2 22 
2.4 34 

1.3 -7 
1. 3 -12 
1.2 -19 

2.0 10 
2.1 18 
2.4 27 

/a Assumes sponsored movement of 300,000 families in Repelita IV and V, falling to 
240,000 families in Repelita VI. 

/b Assumes sponsored transmigration levels of 200,000 families in Repelita IV and V, 
falling to 100,000 in Repelita VI. 

Note: Low spontaneous means that each mover attracts 0.5 people; high spontaneous, 
each mover attracts 0.75 people within ten years. Assumptions of projected 
fertility and mortality rates for the inner and outer islands, labor force 
participation rates, and spontaneous migration are detailed in Annex 8. 
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Transmigration Expenditures in the Receiving Provinces 

4.24 Since Repelita III, transmigration has accounted for a large share 

of the development budgets of many receiving provinces. Table 4.7 shows the 

distribution of the transmigration development budget across provinces and the 

share of transmigration in provincial development budgets was large throughout 

Repelita III. As the table shows, the 1985/86 transmigration budget in 14 of 

18 receiving provinces exceeded the total transmigration budget for the 

respective provinces during 1979 to 1982. While some increase is due to 

depreciation of the rupiah, the transmigration budget had nevertheless been 

increasing in real terms through FY85/86, and represented a large share of the 

total development budget in most outer island provinces. 

4.25 Although budgets are not equivalent to expenditures, the 

contribution of the transmigration program to the provincial budgets is 

striking. In 8 of the 17 provinces shown in Table 4.7, the FY85/86 transmi

gration budget provided from on~ third to almost one half of the total 

provincial development budget.~ 1 In only four provinces, all with very low 

numbers of transmigrants, did the proportions fall below 10%. In five outer 

island provinces (South Sumatra, Bengkulu, Lampung, South Kalimantan and 

Maluku), transmigration contributed 20% to 30% of the FY85/86 development 

budget, in four (Riau, Jambi, Central Sulawesi and Southeast Sulawesi) it 

contributed 30% to 40% and in four other provinces with relatively small 

indigenous populations (West, Central and East Kalimantan and Irian Jaya) it 

contributed 40% to 48%. 

4.26 It is important to recognize that these expenditures are incremental 

to other provincial expenditures, that is, in addition to what would otherwise 

be allocated on a per capita or area basis. For this reason, such expendi

tures generate considerable employment, both for local people and transmi

grants, and are undoubtedly a leading source of growth in many provinces. 

Everywhere, small towns near transmigration sites appear to be growing at very 

high rates, attracting both local people and spontaneous migrants to off-farm 

work. In fact, much of the increase in public resource expenditures in the 

outer islands can be justified only because of the exceptionally rapid popula

tion increases stemming from transmigration. At the same time, as noted in 

the previous section, concern exists that a rapid curtailing of expenditures 

in these provinces, either because transmigration moves to other provinces or 

because of continuing resource constraints, could make these provinces vulner

able to increased unemployment. 

5/ The development budget includes all line agency expenditures financed 

through the central government, except for routine expenditures and 

special presidential programs (INPRES). 



Province 

Ac eh 
N. Sumatra 
w. Sumatra 
Riau 
Jambi 
S. Sumatra 
Bengkulu 
Lampung 
w. Kalimantan 
c. Kalimantan 
s. Kalimantan 
E. Kalimantan 
N. Sulawesi 
c. Sulawesi 
s. Sulawesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 
Maluku 
Irian Jaya 

Total 
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Tabl e 4.7: TRANSMIGRATI ON DEVELOPMENT BUDG ETS I N 
RECE I VING PROVINCES, 1979-82 AND 1985 186 l a 

Distr i but i on Transmigra ti on as % 
Transmigra ti on among rece ivi ng tota l deve l opment 

develo7ment budget Erovi nces Id budget i n Ero vi nce 
1979-82 b 1985/ 86 /c 1979-82 1985/86 1979-8 2/b 1985 186/c 
--- (Rp~il l ion) -== ----- (%) ------ ------ (%) ------=-

15,193 16,017 3.3 2.6 11.0 15.0 
6,659 17,460 1.4 2.8 3.0 8.5 
5,147 9,016 1.1 1.5 3.0 6.6 

62,956 49,397 13. 6 8.1 24.0 35.8 
28,367 30,275 6.1 4.9 29.0 37.5 

114,486 60,966 24.7 9.9 44.0 29.8 
16,505 14,472 3.6 2.4 20.0 24.1 
10,316 30,068 2.2 4.9 9.0 25.7 
29,098 61,781 6.3 10.1 26.0 44.4 
22,765 49,084 4.9 8.0 33.0 48.0 
39,030 26,695 8.4 4.4 27.0 24.1 
26,297 60,046 5.7 9.8 29.0 42.9 

7,265 7,519 1.6 1.2 8.0 8.9 
20,622 27,111 4.4 4.4 25.0 33.9 

6,678 15,582 1.4 2.5 4.0 9.7 
24,755 26,280 5.3 4.3 37.0 35.7 
11,634 23,804 2.5 3.9 17.0 25.4 
16,668 87,699 3.6 14.3 27.0 45.7 

464!441 6132272 100.0 100.0 20.0 16.5 

la Recently high carry-overs in transmigration budgets mean that budget 
figures are higher than actual expenditures (see Chapter VII). 

lb Source: UNDPIOPE, Transmigr at i on Program Second Phase Evaluation 
(Jakarta, 1982), Table 3.9. Fi gures are totals for t hree budget years 

and do not apparently include carry-overs (siap) from previous years. 
le Source: Min i stry of Finance, Laporan 1985186 dari SDPD Bandung. Fi gures 

include siap from 1982183 to 1984185. 
Id Figures do not include amounts allocated to Jakarta or sending provinces. 

Land Development 

4.27 Table 4.8 shows the distr i bution of land made available for spon-
sored transmigrants in the rece i ving provinces according to official MOT sta
tistics. Consistent with settlement patterns in general, Sumatra accounts for 
almost 64% of household and fa r m land allocated under the transmigration 
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Table 4.8: SPONSORED TRANSMI GRANT LAND BY PROVI NCE, 1985 

Province 

Ac eh 
N. Sumatra 
W. Sumatra 
Ri au 
Jambi 
S. Sumatra 
Bengkulu 
Lampung 

Sumatra 

W. Kalimantan 
C. Kalimantan 
S. Kalimantan 
E. Kalimantan 

Kalimantan 

N. Sulawesi 
C. Sulawesi 
S. Sulawesi 
S.E. Sulawesi 

Sulawesi 

Maluku 

Provincial 
agricultural 
land (km2 ) I a 

10,965 
13' 725 

7,713 
7,101 
6,626 

10,622 
1,527 
7 '774 

66,053 

6,831 
6,479 
6,223 
4,841 

24,374 

3,549 
63,001 
15,308 
l,363 

85,221 

n.a. 
Nusa Tenggara Barat 
Irian Jaya 

3,717 
n.a. 
n.a. E. Timar 

Total 179,365 

Transmigrant 
l and (km2) /b 

Avai l - Al l o- Total 
able cated in use 
(1) (2) (3) 

269 
148 
116 
801 
525 

1,740 
272 

1,018 

586 
514 
465 
303 

80 
380 
120 
387 

967 

175 
45 

337 
6 

173 
127 

90 
679 
376 

1, 711 
230 

1,001 

250 
479 
373 
256 

66 
300 
115 
364 

845 

149 
25 

131 
6 

106 
98 
90 

312 
330 

1,681 
168 
563 

3,348 

109 
265 
253 
197 

824 

48 
201 

87 
277 

613 

15 
23 
85 

2 

Allocated (2) 
as a % of 
provinc i al 

agricultural 
land 

1.6 
0.9 
1.2 
9.6 
5.7 

16.1 
15.0 
12.9 

6.6 

3.7 
7.4 
6.0 
5.3 

5.6 

1.9 
0.5 
0.7 

10.8 

1.0 

n.a. 
0.7 
n.a. 
n.a. 

3.8 

Spons ored 
t ransmi grants 
as a % of f arm 

hou sehol ds 

3.4 
0.7 
1.5 

14.1 
11.3 
10.1 
15.3 
7.3 

6.3 

7.7 
17.0 
7.3 

13.1 

9.6 

1.4 
9.1 
0.7 

10.8 

3.3 

4.6 
0.4 
0.3 

10.3 

5.8 

/a Includes land used for house compounds, gardens, shifting cultivation, and 
sawah in 1981; excludes pastures, uncultivated swamp, ponds, forested land or 
unutilized land. BPS, Statist i k Indonesia 1984. 

/b Land allocated to sponsored migrants moved in Repelita III. Transmigrant land 
includes only house and field land. Source: Dir. Jen Pengerahan dan 
Pembinaan, Buku Data Usaha Tan i 1985. 
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program, Kalimantan 20%, and Irian Jaya 2%.£/ Of more interest is the 
relationship between transmigrant land and total land in use in the 
provinces. In three provinces in Sumatra (South Sumatra, Bengkulu and 
Lampung) and in Southeast Sulawesi, the amount of land allocated to sponsored 
transmigrants is over 10% of provincial land used for agriculture. In most 
cases, however, transmigrants have a larger proportion of farm households than 
of agricultural land, presumably due to the extensive agricultural practices 
used by local smallholders in the outer islands. These figures do not take 
into account land obtained for agricultural purposes by spontaneous migrants. 

The Contribution of Transmigration to Regional Agricultural Production 

4.28 The contribution of transmigration to regional agricultural produc-
tion is difficult to assess for several reasons. First, it may take several 
years for migrants to establish themselves and for production, particularly of 
tree crops, to stabilize. Second: many transmigrant agricultural systems are 
upgraded over the years, through the addition of irrigation or tree crops, but ' 
there is no way to distinguish the contribution of transmigrants from that of 
the local population in provincial statistics. Finally, provincial data them
selves are rather unreliable, particularly for secondary food crops and tr~e 
crops. For this last reason, the following analysis will focus on rice 
production. 

4.29 Table 4.9, which summarizes the recent impact of the Repelita III 
transmigration program on regional rice production, assumes (a) that 80% of 
all sponsored migrants produce rice with an average yield of 700 kg/family, 
(b) that one spontaneous family has already settled in each province (other 
than the Moluccas and Irian Jaya) for each sponsored family, and (c) that 
spontaneous families produce rice at the same level as sponsored. Using these 
assumptions, which are believed to closely approximate the actual situation, 
the incremental increase in rice production in the outer islands from Repelita 
III transmigration is estimated at about 240,000 tons per year, about 10% of 
the increase recorded in the outer islands over the past four years and about 
3% of total incremental rice production in Indonesia. These figures, while 
not insignificant, do not point to Repelita III transmigration as a major 
factor in recent gains in rice production. This is not surprising in view of 
the relatively low productivity of food crop sites. 

4.30 Transmigration has, however, made a significant contribution to 
incremental rice production in some provinces. In five provinces, recent 
transmigrants contributed an estimated 20-30% of incremental rice produc
tion: Bengkulu (19%), Jambi (23%), West Kalimantan (25%), South Sumatra (27%) 
and Riau (30%). In two provinces, their contribution is above 40%: South 
Kalimantan (45%) and Southeast Sulawesi (49%); while in two sparsely populated 
provinces lacking traditional irrigated rice, it constitutes a major portion 

6/ The discr~pancy between land available f~r sponsored transmigra1ion 
(8,287 km ) and that allocated (6,901 km ) and in use (4,910 km ) is 
apparently due to the practice of allocating 1.25 ha and retaining much 
of the land for future development. 



Table 4.9: THE CONTRIBUTION OF REP ELITA III TRANSMIGRATION TO INCREMENTAL RICE PRODUCTION BY PROVINCE, 1980-1984 

Province 

Aceh 
N. Sumatra 
W. Sumatra 
Riau 
Jambi 
S. · Suma tra 
Bengkulu 
Lampung 

Sumatra 

W. Kalimantan 
C. Kalimantan 
S. Kalima ntan 
E. Kalimantan 

Kalimantan 

N. Sulawesi 
C. Sulawesi 
S. Sulawesi 
SE. Sulawesi 

Sulawesi 

Transmigrant 
families 
1979/80-
1982/83 

9,625 
3,534 
3,993 

19,554 
11 , 361 
66,616 

8,917 
6,316 

129,916 

13,297 
10, 197 
15,114 
6, 7 59 

45,367 

2,991 
11,905 
2,763 

13 ,880 
31,540 

Maluku 5,712 
Irian Jaya 9,775 

Maluku & I.J. 15,487 

Total Outer 
Islands 222,310 

Total Inner Islands 

Total Indonesia 222,310 

/a Assumptions: 

1984 
Incremental production /a 1980 1984 Increme nt a l 
Sponsored Spons + Spont Provincial Provincial Provincial 

(A) (B) production production production 
------------------------------ ('000) ------------------------------

5. 4 
2.0 
2.2 

11.0 
6.4 

37.3 
5.0 
3.5 

72.8 

7. 4 
5.7 
8.5 
3.8 

25.4 

1. 7 
6.7 
1.5 
7 .8 

17.7 

3. 2 
5.5 
8. 7 

125 

125 

10.8 
4.0 
4.5 

21.9 
12.7 
74.6 
10.0 
7.1 

145.5 

14.9 
11.4 
16.9 
7.6 

50 .8 

3.3 
13.3 

3 .1 
15.5 
35.3 

240 

240 

666 
1,595 
1,051 

244 
389 
872 
174 
686 

5,678 

547 
206 
735 
138 

1,626 

200 
228 

1,799 
59 

2,286 

25 
3 

28 

9,618 

20,032 

29,650 

876 
1,952 
1, 311 

317 
444 

1 , 14 7 
228 

1 ,030 
7,305 

606 
220 
773 
144 

1,743 

291 
242 

2,406 
91 

3,030 

22 
4.4 

24.4 

12,102 

25,392 

37,494 

210 
357 
260 

73 
55 

275 
54 

334 
1, 62 7 

59 
14 
38 

6 
117 

91 
14 

607 
32 

744 

-3 
1.4 

2,485 

5,360 

7, 845 

Transmi grant 
con tribution 

( %) 
(A) ( B) 

3 
0 
1 

15 
12 
14 

9 
1 
4 

13 
4 1 
22 
63 
22 

2 
48 

0 
24 

-/b 

5 

2 

5 
1 
2 

30 
23 
27 
19 

2 
9 

25 
81 
45 
-lb 

43-

4 
96 

0 
49 

10 

3 

(A) Assumes 80% of all f amili e s produce rice at 700 kg/family or 560 kg/family ave rage over al l tra nsmi g ra nt s . 
(B) Assumes ratio of one spontaneous family/sponsored family and production at above ra t es . 

/b Error. 

CX> 
N 
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of increa se s : Centra l Kal i man tan (81 %) and Cen tra l Sulawesi (96 %). In East 
Kal iman tan and I r i an Jaya, t he very sma ll numbers involved ma ke analy s is 
di f fi cult, bu t it appears likely tha t t r ansmi grants account f or the enti r e 
incremental produc ti on (as expected) in these provinces. It shou l d be under
stood t ha t due to t he h ighly unrel i able nature of the figures used, t hi s 
analysis is mean t on l y as a rough approx i mat i on of the contribution of r ecent 

transmigrants to rice production. 

4.31 When all transmigrants are consider ed, the i mpact of the transmigra-
tion program on rice production is more impressive. For example, i n Lampung 
where 70% of all residents are of inner island descent, it is reasonable to 
assume that at least 70% of all incremental production in the last five years 
(estimated at 334,000 tons) is related to transmigration.21 Assuming that 
inner island language speakers in the outer islands in 1980 produced the same 
proportion of rice as their share in the local population, transmigrants would 
be responsible for the production of 1,775,000 tons of unmilled rice (gabah) 
or 15% of outer island production. By the same reasoning, transmigrants would 
be re~fonsible for the production of some 2 million tons of unmilled rice in 
1985,- about 17% of outer island production and 5% of Indonesia's total rice 
production. Other Bank studies of the contribution of transmigrants to rice 
production in the outer islands have also estimated about 2 million tons. 
This is a small but significant contribution to the increase of about 20 mil
lion tons in the country's annual production over the last 20 years. 

Infrastructure 

4.32 One of the most important factors promoting regional development and 
contributing to the integration of transmigrant activities and the regional 
economy is the construction and maintenance of roads. An extensive, reliable 
transportat i on network is essential to the marketing of agricultural 
commodities, and to finding off-farm employment and maintaining household 
incomes. Data are not available for the total number and iength of roads 
built under the auspices of transmigration programs since Repelita I, but 
since a majority of migrants were sent to the outer islands in Repelita III, 
the figures in Table 4.10 are highly indicative of the overall distribution of 
roads. As the table shows, between 1981 and 1985 about 4,200 km of new access 
roads, 7,700 km of new main roads and 14,000 km of village roads were 
constructed under the transmigration program, increasing provincial totals by 
an average of 20%. This is a significant achievement, and it lays the 
groundwork for economic development in many areas where it would not have been 
possible before. 

7/ While transmigrants have lower yields than local people due to their 
location on more marginal soils, virtually all transmigrants grow rice 
while many local people, particularly in Sumatra, concentrate on cash 
crops. 

8/ About 1,800,000 tons (15% of total outer island production) plus 240,000 
tons from Repelita III migrants. 



Table 4.10: TRANSMIGRATION ROAD CONSTRUCTION IN RELATION TO LOCAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

% To t a l 
Provincial Road Network Repelita III Total Repelita Repelita III Tran s mi g r a ti on tr a ns mi-

National/ Ka bu- Transmigration roads /a III Trans- roads as % o f l ocal r oads ~ r a ti o n 

Province Total provincial paten Access Main Village migration roads (4+5) as (4+5+6) as (4+5+6 ) as r oads per 
(l) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) ( 4+5) (4+5+6) a % of (3) a % o f (3) a% of (I) provi nce 

----------------------------------- (km) ----------------------------------

Aceh 9,982 2,906 7,076 118 218 404 336 740 5 10 7 J 
North Sumatra 15, 132 5, 188 9,944 121 223 414 344 758 J 8 5 3 
West Sumatra 8,6J2 2 , 772 5 ,860 52 96 178 148 326 3 6 4 
Riau 7,262 2,144 4,918 364 670 1,240 1,034 2 , 274 21 46 1 1 9 
Jambi 4,580 2,047 2 ,533 233 4JO 796 663 l ,459 26 58 32 6 
South Sumatra 9,692 3 ,891 5 ,801 568 1 , () 51 I ,946 1 ,619 1,565 28 61 17 14 
Bengkulu 3,527 1,031 2,496 108 200 370 308 678 12 27 19 3 
Lampung 4,596 2,007 2,589 480 884 I ,637 1,364 3,001 SJ 116 65 11 

Sumatra 63,403 22 , 186 ~ 2,044 3, 772 6,985 5,816 12,801 14 3 1 20 49 

West Kalimantan 4, 182 1,81 2 2 ,370 398 737 I, 365 I, 135 2,500 48 105 bO l O 

Central Kalimantan 4,J55 722 3,633 353 653 1, 210 1,006 2,216 28 6 1 51 8 
South Kalimantan 4, 119 1, 177 2 ,942 150 277 514 427 941 15 32 23 4 
East Kalimantan J,338 2 , 550 788 269 497 921 766 l ,687 97 2 14 5 1 6 CX> 

~ 

Kalimantan 1.5, 994 6,261 9, 7 33 ..h.!.2Q 2 , 164 4,010 3,334 7,344 14 75 46 28 

North Sulawesi 5,627 I ,645 3,982 55 101 188 156 J44 4 9 6 I 

Central Sulawesi 6,309 2 ,800 3,509 186 344 63 7 530 l, 167 15 31 18 4 
South Sulawesi 17,807 3,394 14,413 70 130 240 200 440 I 3 2 2 
Southeast Sulawesi 5 ,012 1,305 3,707 162 299 554 461 l ,015 12 27 20 4 

Sulawesi 34,755 ~ 25,611 473 874 ~ l, 347 2,966 5 12 9 11 

Eastern Islands 10,293 4,465 5,828 129 238 441 167 808 6 14 8 3 
Irian Jaya 5, 194 643 4,551 361 668 l, 227 1,029 2,256 23 50 43 9 

E. I and Irian Jaya 15 , 487 5 , 108 10,379 490 906 1 , 668 1, 396 3,064 13 30 20 12 

Total 129,639 42,699 86,940 ~ 7, 716 14 , 282 11 , 89 3 26, 17 5 14 J O 20 100 

1.2. Access road at 8.8 m/household; main road at 16 . 2 m/household; village road at JO m/household. 

Source: Direc torate PLP, 1985 . 
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4.33 Table 4.10 also shows the impact of transmigration roads on the road 

stocks in specific provinces. Because most roads constructed under the 

transmigration program will eventually become the responsibility of the 

district (kabupaten) governments, the ratio between transmigration roads and 

district roads is most important, and indicates the additional burden that 

will have to be assumed by the districts. Comparing the length of access and 

main transmigration roads to the length of district roads indicates that the 

ratio is highest in East Kalimantan where transmigration roads constructed 

between 1981/82 and 1984/85 are almost equivalent in length to the local 

district road network. Lampung and West Kalimantan have about half as many 

transmigration roads as local roads, and in Riau, Jambi, South Sumatra, 

Central Kalimantan, and Irian Jaya transmigration roads account for 21-28% of 

local roads. 

4.34 The road network established due to the Repelita III program is 

expected to at least double the infrastructure stocks of the two districts 

where new transmigrants are equivalent to 40% of the 1980 population and in 

the seven other districts where they number 20% or more of the 1980 

population. The large proportion of transmigration roads in some districts 

and provinces indicates the need for close coordination between transmigration 

and provincial public works offices in the design, maintenance and transfer of 

these roads, and this is emerging as a major issue in Repelita IV. 

4.35 The problem has several dimensions. First, transmigration roads are 

initially designed to low standards and constructed by land clearing contrac

tors who in many cases have little experience in road construction or mainte

nance. Second, funds were not provided for maintenance while roads were under 

MOT authority during Repelita III. Thus, when sites are transferred to the 

provinces, roads are already in very poor condition and their rehabilitation 

overwhelms the limited financial and technical resources of the district 

public works offices. To compound the problem, district public works offices, 

which are generally weak, are particularly weak in those relatively underpopu

lated districts where transmig~ation occurs. This strongly indicates the need 

for an ancillary program to develop public works services in those 

transmigration receiving districts where the maintenance task will be most 

demanding and the capacity most limited. 

4.36 Another element of this problem is related to the absorption of 

roads into the provincial and national road networks. National and provincial 

public works offices have a numbering system for roads under their authority, 

and funds for maintenance are allocated according to the length and condition 

of numbered roads, However, there is no automatic system for incorporating 

transmigration roads into the programs of the relevant public works offices 

and a lag of several years in incorporating them is not uncommon. The 

Ministry of Public Works has recently begun an inventory of all transmigration 

roads constructed in Repelita III, but arrangements have yet to be made for 

ongoing review and registration prior to transfer. 

4.37 A separate problem is that incorporation of some new settlements 

into regional markets will require an extension of the national road 

network. For example, in South Sumatra where nearly 400,000 people have been 

settled in the last five years, major investments in new access routes and/or 
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a realignment of existing roads will be required to realize the economic 

potential of new sites, but new construction will/be difficult to undertake 

because of the high capital investment required.2 This suggests that trans

migration planning must take a longer perspective and that the full costs of 

integrating transmigrant communities into the regions must be taken into 

account in the planning process. More specifically, a mechanism is now 

urgently required for identifying major road investments needed to support the 

regional development programs initiated by transmigration and for scheduling 

new investments. This will be difficult to support in light of budget 

constraints. 

The Impact of Transmigration on Regional Services 

4.38 Roads are only one example of the expansion of rural infrastructure 

and institutions in response to transmigration. Other services which have 

been greatly expanded include extension, agricultural supply, education and 

health. During Repelita III, each of the line agencies responsible for these 

services held their own budgets, and planning and coordination were difficult 

(see Chapter VIII). In Repelita IV, the budgets for some activities were 

given to the MOT. Under these arrangements, the coordination of implementa

tion during the development period is expected to improve, but problems in the 

transfer of such services to the provinces are expected to increase. There

fore, effective hand-over must entail early planning for the number of people 

to be transferred (extension workers, teachers, health clinic personnel), 

adequate budget provisions for their salaries, and arrangements for incor

porating them into district or provincial services. Problems will also be 

exacerbated as the number of Repelita III sites to be transferred expands. 

4.39 Large-scale transmigrant activities also have a major impact on 

urban development in their vicinity. Towns, even small ones, in transmigra

tion regions often experience a boom in activity either as a spin-off from 

construction, the relocation of civil servants and their consumption expendi

tures, or the search for "informal sector" work by the transmigrants them

selves. Many of these towns are growing at rates which, if they continue, 

will double their populations every ten years. For smaller towns which have 

no formal urban status and depend exclusively on central government budgetary 

allocations, rapid increases in road traffic and accelerated growth are 

difficult to accommodate under current planning arrangements and will continue 

to be so unless special measures are taken which recognize the impact of 

transmigration. Indonesian cities also find it difficult to keep pace with 

9/ The proposed road from Tanjung Karang in Lampung to Palembang is a case 

in point. This road would pass through an area where some 350,000 

transmigrants are settled, provide access to sites such as Pematang 

Panggang which are almost entirely isolated, and provide a direct link 

between Java and Palembang (the major city in Sumatra). Both the 

economic impact and traffic potential of this road are unquestionable, 

but construction has not yet been initiated, mainly because of resource 

constraints. 
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accelerated growth, particularly where the capacity is already low as in ~he 
. . f . . h . 1 d lO/ 

large coastal c1t1es and the sma l l ront1er towns in t e outer ts an s.~ 

4.40 The point to be made is a simple one. Transmigration on the scale 
achieved in Repelita III will place large demands on regional services and 
budgets in Repelita IV. These demands are so great that special arrangements 
including revised planning and budgeting procedures at the central level and 
accelerated institutional development at the local level are required. The 
Government has recognized this point, and is now using its limited resources 
for maintenance of existing sites, while cutting new development 
expenditures. 

D. Summary and Conclusions 

4.41 This chapter illustrates the impact which the transmigration program 
has had to date on employment generation, demographic trends in the inner and 
outer islands and on regional development. Data analysis indicates that the 
transmigration program generated an estimated 500,000 to 600,000 permanent 
jobs in Repelita III. This is more permanent, self-sustaining employment than 
in any other government investment sector, other than tree crop development. 
The cost of creating a permanent job in transmigration is estimated at about 
US$4,000 which is higher than the cost of jobs in service sectors, but lower 
than the cost of creating employment in industry (estimated at US$10,000-
$20,000 per job). This cost does not take into account benefits derived from 
temporary employment and spontaneous transmigration. 

4.42 At the settlement levels achieved in Repelita III, transmigration 
absorbed about 12-15% of the new labor force in Java and Bali. If transmigra
tion were sustained at half the levels achieved in Repelita III through the 
year 2000, and accompanied by spontaneous migration at historically observed 
levels, it would by the year 2020 have reduced the population of Java by 10% 
and absorbed about 20% of the incremental labor force. Even with lower rates 
of spontaneous transmigration, the program would reduce the population by 6% 
and absorb about 12% of new laborers. 

4.43 The data also show that sponsored transmigrants settled during the 
Repelita III period were equal to as much as 40% of the 1980 population of 
some kabupaten; that farm land opened for transmigrants was equal to 10% or 
more of the estimated total area of agricultural land in four provinces; and 
that rice production by Repelita III migrants, while small in total, was 
significant in some receiving provinces. Road construction resulting from 
transmigration was estimated to have almost doubled the length of roads in one 
province and to have increased the stock of roads by as much as 50% in seven 
provinces and by 20% overall in receiving provinces. Other services which 

10/ In the outer islands, only about 30% of the larger urban centers have 
access to clean water supplies, less than 30% have access to sanitation 
facilities, and only 25% have any kind of formal garbage collection 
service. 
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have been greatly expanded in response to transmigration are health, ed ucat ion 

and extension. 

4.44 These data indicate the very significant impact which transmigration 

has had on both the inner and the outer islands. They also suggest that the 

expansion of population, regional infrastructure, and services on this scale 

require adequate arrangements for the transfer of roads and administrative 

functions to the provinces and the reallocation of funds from the center to 

the periphery to increase needed services. Investments should also be 

channeled to past receiving provinces to maintain employment levels in these 

areas. This may be difficult in the face of increasing resource constraints. 
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This report presents the results fo reconnaissance phase of 

the Counterpart Consultant Minister Transmigration and PT. 

REDECON Consultant Team to obtain an illustration of main 

issues and a series of suggestions on policies of the trans 

migration sector. A great deal of which was intended for 

a much more increase of capability of theTransmigration De

partment in carrying out main duties to attain objective of 

transmigration performance and a series of transmigration 

program targets in Repelita IV. 

As observed by the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON 

Team, the Dep. Trans. Mana9~m~nt is ·nofN'· ·suddenly confronted 

with two serious problems, which are: 

First, problems related to achievement of quantitative tar

gets in Repelita IV, of numerous extent and other targets 

related to quality developing of settlement and living stan 

dards of the transmigration community. 

Second, issues related to an orderly set up of the new De

partment organization and consolidation of State instru -

ments for a more increased capability in executing todays 

main duties of the Transmigration Department as a basis for 

future implementation, especially Repelita IV. 

In accordance with TOR, the Counterpart Consultant and PT. 

REDECON Team, in the first phase of this Study Report, 

will focus attention upon three problem grouping i.e.: 

First, relevant aspects and within organizational scope 

and management of the Transmigration Department. 

Second, human resources and supporting means to execute 

main duties of the Transmigration Department. 

Third, financing problems and utilization of development 

budget funding mainly the SIAP (unexpended Development Ba

lance) funding in the Transmigration performance. 

. . . . . . . . . 2 I 
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FUNDAMENTALS AND THE OBJECTIVE OF POLICIES IN THE TRANSMIGRA

TION SECTOR. 

These three grouping of problems mentioned above was then stu

died by the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON Team by ut~ 

lizing a macro analysis framework and objective of Government 

policies development in the transmigration sector and various 

opportunities and also constraints in future implementation 

of the transmigration : program. The results of above study 

concluded a summary of main problems and objective of policies 

as follows : 

First 

Second 

transmigration as a national program and strateg~ 

cally in the implementation of the program and 

other national priorities. Both Guidelines of 

state Policies and Provisions of Law provided a 

formal basis for performance of transmigration and 

at the same time provided also limitations of . . 

s c opo of ~8tivitie~ and objective of implementa

tion of transmigrations. 

performance of transmigration faced the reality 

that external factors were heavily influencing and 

also causing limitations upon s cope of activity 

and objective of implementing transmigration. 

Development of the external factor such as "commo 

dity-boom" and mainly "oil-boom" sixties to seve~ 

ties, provided a financial opportunity for the i~ 

plementation of transmigrat i on on a large scale. 

However, future prospects especially the impleme~ 

tation of Repelita IV, and the availability of d~ 

velopment funding and projected settlement area 

"ready-for-use", is estimated to be confronted 

with key constraints in the implementation of 

transmigration. 



Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

3 

Setting up and implementation of the transmigra

tion program, should be based upon calculating 

areal lay-out structure, environmental condition, 

and pattern and objective of regional development 

so that natural resource potentials (land, water) 

could be more utilized for social security of the 

. community in the · area corice-tn~d . ... View±ng · ~ .that , 

Sumatra is already entering an era of satiation 

for food pattern, future plans should be worked 

out to utilize the central and eastern part of 

Indonesia for the implentation of transmigration 

programs. 

Carrying out main dutie and challenges of the 

transmigration program are not to be separated 

from spot-lighting the capability of State ins -

truments, human resources and todays existing 

means of the Department of Transmigration. How

ever, todays condition and internal problems of 

the organization should also be visualized in a 

perspective of institutional development in the 

past and also in coordination and interaction 

with other agencies and departments. 

Efforts of orderly arranging organization and 

working method of the Transmigration Department 

and increasing the capability of cross sectoral 

coordination are still pressing and need to be 

adjusted to requirements of implementing main 

duties and achievement of transmigration targets. 

Important to encourage self-inititing transmi -

grant, participation of the private sector, and 

self-efficient community institutions for future 

implementation of transmigration viewing an in

creasingly limitation of personnel recruitment, 

physical supporting means and other governmental 

resources. 

. . . . . . . . . . 4 I 
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Findings of Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON Team. 

Weak components of the organization: working pattern & 

personnel formation of Dep. Trans. prior improvement and in 

crease of capability necessary before expanding the organi

zation and also a requirement for increasing inter-depart

mental coordination. Due to an ever increasing complexity 

of duties and challenges faced by Dep. Trans. in Repelita 

IV, necessary to carry out re-orientation of policies in 

the transmigration sector, included inter-alia adjustment 

to standards and targets which should be achieved. So, pr~ 

blems of orderly arranging the organization, developing ca

pability of instruments and human resources, and utilization 

of budget fund available for the transmigration program 

may now be implemented based upon strategy of selective ob

jectives, whereby whether constraints and opportunity exist 

are calculated, both internal or external. 

Basic findings of the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON 

Team relevant to the three problem grouping mentioned above. 

1. Arrangement of Organization and Management Planning Sy~ 

tern. 

One of the stagnation in performance of the transmigr~ 

tion program : 

An existing planning system still unadequate or non-exis 

tancy of an integrated transmigration development plan. 

Considering the scope of transmigration activities, 

wh i ch always require an integrated cross-sectoral ap 

proach, demand the existance of an accurate planning 

process, efficiently, and in accordance with required 

time dimension. 

The same with dimension of objective of transmigration as 

outlined in the Guidelines of State Policies, indicating d~ 

velopment level intended to achieve. And also operational 

targets of Repelita except its extent and exceedingly stre~ 

sing quantitative targets (the number of total families and 

such alike), it is also necessary to formulate more selecti 

vely and require other norms which would not neglect "settl~ 

ment standards" and "living standards" of transmigrant and 

. . . . . . . . 5/ 



and the surrounding population. 

A more selective policy needed, due to increasingly limita

tion of development funding, natural resources and also a

vailable manpower, to achieve Repelita IV targets. Scale 

of Priority and Strategy of concentration should be esta -

blished, clearly and consistently, and all this will be met 

if there is a reorientation of policies and a proper and a

dequate planning system. 

Fundamental of Organizational Law and Working method of the 

Department Organization Structure and Working Method of the 

Transmigration Department still in effect is arranged under 

KEPMEN (Ministerial Decree) No. OSSA/Men/1983 while princi

ples of working mechanism of the Department are arranged u~ 

der KEPMEN No. 074/Men/1984. Relationship between the two 

Decrees mentioned need a more detailing and more adjustable 

to KEPPRES (Presidential Decree) No. 44/1974 and to be rela 

ted with KEPPRES No. 59/1984 regarding coordination of 

Transmigration Performance. In this respect, the Counter -

part Consultant and PT. REDECON Team concluded that KEPMEN 

No. 160/MEN/SJ/1984 reference Organizational Perfection 

Team of the Transmigration Department is an effective step 

and necessary to strengthen its implementation for immedi -

ate improvement of existing shortcomings and weaknesses in 

above Ministerial Decree. 

Main Duties and Organizational formation fo the Department. 

Prior to becoming a Department, organizational units and 

structure has been changed frequently, yet no development 

of an institutional pattern of management and working me

chanism, therefore efforts of strengthening the organiza

tional formation and increasing of efficiency and operati~ 

nal capability of the Department, apparently needs to be 

undertaken in advance prior to executing expansion of ins

truments and organization of the Transmigration Department . 

. . . . . . . 6/ 
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Due to a future increase of function & role of the Person

nel Education & Training Center and the Research & Develop

ment Center, adequate measures should be taken, especially 

viewing that requirements for increasing human resources in 

instruments of the Department and also of the transmigrant 

community in the regions, become more and more important 

and an ever growing need of those requirements. 

Main Duties of Terace (Essential) officials of the Depart -

ment. 

Ministerial Decree (KEPMEN) No. 074/1984 stated that Direc

torates General of the Dep. Trans. do not have a vertical 

(commanding) line to organizational units of the Dep. · Trans 

in the regions. This commanding line, directly connecting 

units vertically is in the hands of the Minister, and in 

practice above operational technical competence will be ca~ 

ried out by the Secretariate General, who in practice will 

take receipt of and process reports from the regions and 

perform monitoring and evaluation of regional projects. 

Partial competence, technically operational at the disposal 

of the Secretariate General while the Directorate General 

has only technical competence, is now considered functio -

nally less efficient, while formally above stipulations is 

also less conformable to provisions of KEPPRES No. 44/1974 

and KEPPRES No. 15/1984. 

Management system and working method 

Generally viewed management system and working method in 

circles of the Dep.Trans. have still not reached its opti

mum compared to main duties and challenges to be faced in 

Repelita IV. 

This weakness of management, in principle is a result of 

the reality that the Deptrans as a newly established De

partment is still in its process of searching and finding 

a form of system and pattern of efficient management. 

• • • • • • • • 7 I 
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And even this process of searching an efficient form expe -

rienced many difficulties due to a number of factors. 

First, due to the existance of some weakness in management 

system and working method effective for the Dep. Trans., n~ 

mely KEPMEN No. 074/Men/1984 and also KEPMEN No. 01/Men/ 

1985. 

Second, due to an exceeding urge in pursuing quantitative 

results/targets of Repelita IV and also in pressing down 

total SIAP so that interests and efforts needed to be exer

ted for building up a management system and development of 

an institutional capability of the Dep. Trans. became less. 

Third, what is more sectoral crossing (diagonally) charac

teristics and integrated transmigration activities strive 

for the availability fo sufficient manpower and advanced ca 

pability of management. 

Fourth, still no adequate monitoring system and evaluation 

of program implementation and transmigration project. 

Inter-depart Dental Coordination. 

The inter-departmontu l relationship is an outstanding as -

pect in the implementation of transmigration program due to 

carrying out main duties of the Dep. Trans. is not only on 

its own but closely related to performing main duties of 

some agencies and other Departments. And in this respect, 

till now in performing transmigration program, conflicts 

still exist with the implementation of Departements con 

cerned. Conflicts or also obstacles of accelerating inter 

departmental coordination ~nvolve whether planning, pro -

gram implementation or factor instruments. 

A main source of conflicts are the provisions of law, spe

cifically the Constitution arranging main duties of each 

Department. Another conflict involves issues of land use 

for several requirements, including for transmigration . 

. . . . . . 8/ 
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And another one, conflicts derived from perception of func

tion and role of the Dep. Trans. in the national development. 

Those conflicts indicate that the target of coordinating 

performance of transmigration should be more adaptable to 

the objective stipulated in the Guidelines of State Policy 

( GBHN) . 

Although such issues of inter-departmental coordination are 

arranged in KEPPRES No.59 the year 1984, except the non

availability of an implementation manual (Juklak) of above 

KEPPRES a directive coordination of implementing the trans 

migration program should also be undertaken to solve those 

three sources of conflicts. 

2. Development of Human Resources 

The developmental of Human Resources is a centralized pro

blem, which is now faced by the Dep. Trans. Efforts of sol 

ving above problem are not to be separated from arranging 

the organization and departmental management, and also ap

plicable for the objective of program and selective targets 

in the reorientation of future policies which are to be fol 

lowed. 

Requirements and Planning of Personnel 

Manpower needs assessment necessary for the performance of 

the transmigration program, and perfection of recruitment 

system, selection and placement of Dep. Trans. personnel 

should be moreadjusted to requirements of each organizatio

nal unit and task/function, and development offuture con

ditional demand. Drafting of a "job description" for each 

functional position is also a must and an implementation m~ 

nual for tasks, competence and responsibility of all perso~ 

nel concerned. 

Dep. TraRs. should also initiate pioneering of efforts to -

ward manpower planning in building up career, profession 

and institutional capability needed by the department to ca 

. . . . . . . . 9/ 



rry out main duties. 

Education and Training 

Except other existing times, through effective programming 
of education and training Dep. Trans. should not only f~ 
cus above program on its own circle s but also apply- to the 
transmigrant community in regions becoming more extensive. 

9 

~part of what has been achieved, a shortage still exist in 
volume and capability. Furtherly, organization, instruc -
tors, system and curriculum of education and training still 
needs perfections besides relevant means should be build 
and upgraded in accordance with an increase of needs. How 
ever, most important is the objective and target of educa
tion and training should be more detailed in its purpose ac 
cording to reorientation of new policies to be followed. 

Viewing its scope and complexity of challenges of this 
transmigration education & training, the implementing orga
nization can not be handled at the existing level of Educa
tion and Training of Personnel Center, but it is necessary 
to establish a Body (Institute) instead of the former cen -
ter, which should be put directly under the Minister. 
Also viewing limitation of fund, resources, and existing ca 
pability, performance of transmigration education and trai
ning should not always be executed by the Department only, 
but reasonably in cooperation with and utilizing of other 
institutions of education & training of the Government sec
tor, Universities and also institutions of self-work (swad~ 
ya) populations. 

3. Issues of SIAP Fund Utilization 

The existance of an exceeding SIAP (unexpended development 
balance) is due to a weak program planning and also project 
budget planning, which was executed up till now. Planning 
involving location of settlement was ofter cashly performed 
without following the necessary phases, due to pursue of fa 

. . . . . . . . . 10 I 
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mily targets which had to be reached and by the physical work 

cycle of the project. 

Characteristics of the project as an estafet and multi-years 

are oftenly not in line with planning of project and annual 

budget. And this is also due to non-existancy of an integra

ted planning, f .i. through the Principal Development Plan of 

Transmigration, it is therefore difficult to perform a syn -

chronized and coordinated activity of transmigration with 

other departments and agencies. 

Another aspect is the mechanism and working method of the 

departmental instrument which is still in effect, according 

to both KEPMEN No. 074/1983 and KEPMEN No. 01/1985 are still 

showing weakness and cause various interpretations so that 

the line of competence, responsibility, and communication be! 

ween several officials and organizational units are becoming 

less clear and less effective. Further still no well functio 

ning of a nominating system and evaluation of program imple

mentation. 

Shortcomings of the performing instrument of the Dep. Trans. 

especially those in the regions are not adequately skilful 

to manage development projects efficiently, and there are 

also symptoms of unsuffiecient motivations to perform their 

duties properly,causing many activities of the project not 

timely being accomplished. These problems of personnel mot~ 

vatiori are ·related to working conditions and also manage

ment system, which are lacking of incentives while there are 

no sufficient resolute sanctions for those neglecting field 

duties. 

On the other hand, there are also contractors of transmigra

tion projects not adequately fulfilling requirements. And 

weakness in tender systems, futher remoted locations and not 

to forget controlling system in the field are all causing un 

. . . . . . . . . 11/ 
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finished projects, both in time and quality or results for 

below standard. SIAP of the Dep. Trans. will therefore he~ 

vily be affected. 

The Management of Dep. Trans. should approach more specifi

cally, and also cooperate closely with BAPPENAS and D.G. 

Budgetting, to obtain DIP Revision,so that utilization of 

SIAP fund could properly be shifted to targets which are 

more realistic and more efficient. 

It is further also be suggested to draft a Pattern of Trans 

migration Program Financing as part of the Principal Plan 

System, whereby the financing pattern will also cover ef -

forts of handling problems of self-initiating transmigration 

and participation of the private sector. 

Considering the scope and complexity of the three problem 

grouping, which were studied 14 the first phase, the counte~ 

part Consultant and PT. REDECON Team suggested that in the 

next consultation phase steps to be taken should go through 

four lines of actions follows: 

First, departing from KEPMEN No. 160/MEN/SJ/1984 with res

pect to the Team of Organizational Perfection of Dep. Trans. 

providing assistance in taking up urgent issues involving i~ 

ternal organization and main duties of Dep. Trans. especi

ally : 

1. Drafting of policy suggestions to the Minister of Trans

migration for perfection of KEPMEN. Trans. No. 055A/MEN/ 

1983 regarding Organization and Wo~king method of Dep. 

Trans. and perfections of KEPMEN No. 074/1983 with res

pect to Principals of Work Mechanism of Dep. Trans., and 

KEPMEN No. 01/1985 regarding Formation of a Government 

Material & Equipment Purchase Controlling Team. 

. . . . . . . . . . 12 I 
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2. Drafting of policy suggestions to the Minister of Trans

migration to perform a proper implementation of KEPPRES 

No. 59/1984 Coordination of Transmigration Performance. 

3. Activities of item 1 and 2 above to be executed, noti

cing other provisions, inter alia Constitution No. 3/ 

1972; Government Regulations 42/1973; Constitutions No. 

5/1976, No. 11/1967, No. 12/1967; KEPPRES 44/1974 and 

No. 15/1984. 

Second, to continue efforts of bridging and assistancy to 

take up issues of inter-departmental relationship relevant 

to inter-sectoral performance of transmigration and selecti

vely directing policies to a case of areal development of 

a certain area in Kalimantan or East Indonesian : areas while 

noticing regulations and law as stated in the first item 

above. 

Third, to provide assistance in solving actual problems fa

ced by Dep. Trans. in the field, especially to pioneer pe~ 

formance of ideas of the Minister of Transmigration regar -

ding "pattern of integrated transmigration and settlement" 

in a case of a sample area of transmigration. 

Fourth, to formulate coverage space, characteristics, dire~ 

tive objective and priority of research programs and develoE 

mental in the transmigration sector, and assist in drafting 

of a Principal Plan of Transmigration Development for a pe -

riod of 15 to 20 years Drafting of such Principal Plan will 

also cover a Pattern of Transmigration .Program Financing in

cluding financing of self-initiating transmigrant and parti

cipation of the private sector. 
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FUNDAMENTAL RESUME /''~ 

This report presents the results fo reconnaissance phase of 

the Counterpart Consultant Minister Transmigration and PT. 

REDECON Consultant Team to obtain an illustration of main 

issues and a series of suggestions on policies of the trans 

migration sector. A great deal of which was intended for 

a much more increase of capability of theTransmigration De

partment in carrying out main duties to attain objective of 

transmigration performance and a series of transmigration 

program targets in Repelita IV. 

As observed by the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON 

Team, the Dep. Trans. Mana9~m~ni: is ·no1N· ·suddenly confronted 

with two serious problems, which are: 

First, problems related to achievement of quantitative tar

gets in Repelita IV, of numerous extent and other targets 

related to quality developing of settlement and living stan 

dards of the transmigration community. 

Second, issues related to an orderly set up of the new De

partment organization and consolidation of State instru -

ments for a more increased capability in e xecuting todays 

main duties of the Transmigration Department as a basis fo r 

future implementation, especially Repelita IV. 

In accordance with TOR, the Counterpart Consultant and PT . 

REDECON Team, in the first phase of this Study Report, 

will focus attention upon three problem grouping i.e.: 

First, relevant aspects and within organizational scope 

and management of the Transmigration Department. 

Second, human resources and supporting means to execute 

main duties of the Transmigration Department. 

Third, financing problems and utilization of development 

budget funding mainly the SIAP (unexpended Development Ba

lance) funding in the Transmigration performance. 

. . . . . . . . . 2 I 
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FUNDAMENTALS AND THE OBJECTIVE OF POLICIES IN THE TRANSMIGRA

TION SECTOR. 

These three grouping of problems mentioned above was then stu

died by the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON Team by ut~ 

lizing a macro analysis framework and objective of Government 

policies development in the transmigration sector and various 

opportunities and also constraints in future implementation 

of the transmigration '. program. The results of above study 

concluded a summary of main problems and objective of policies 

as follows : 

First 

. Second 

transmigration as a national program and strateg~ 

cally in the implementation of the program and 

other national priorities. Both Guidelines of 

state Policies and Provisions of Law provided a 

formal basis for performance of transmigration and 

at the same time provided also limitations of . _ 

scop0 of ~=tivitie~ and objective of implementa

tion of transmigrations . 

performance of transmigration faced the reality 

that external factors were heavily influencing and 

also causing limitations upon scope of activity 

and objective of implementing transmigration. 

Development of the external factor such as "commo 

dity-boom" and mainly "oil-boom" sixties to seve~ 

ties, provided a financial opportunity for the i~ 

plementation of transmigration on a large scale. 

However, future prospects especially the impleme~ 

tation of Repelita IV, and the availability of d~ 

velopment funding and projected settlement area 

"ready-for-use", is estimated to be confronted 

with key constraints in the implementation of 

transmigration. 



Third 

Fourth 

Fifth 

3 

Setting up and implementation of the transmigra

tion program, should be based upon calculating 

areal lay-out structure, environmental condition, 

and pattern and objective of regional development 

so that natural resource potentials (land, water) 

could be more utilized for social security of the 

. community in the · area coric·e:tned . . 'lfiew±ng ·· .. that 

Sumatra is already entering an era of satiation 

for food pattern, future plans should be worked 

out to utilize the central and eastern part of 

Indonesia for the implentation of transmigration 

programs. 

Carrying out main dutie and challenges of the 

transmigration program are not to be separated 

from spot-lighting the capability of State ins -

truments, human resources and todays existing 

means of the Department of Transmigration. How

ever, todays condition and internal problems of 

the organization should also be visualized in a 

perspective of institutional development in the 

past and also in coordination and interaction 

with other agencies and departments. 

Efforts of orderly arranging organization and 

working method of the Transmigration Department 

and increasing the capability of cross sectoral 

coordination are still pressing and need to be 

adjusted to requirements of implementing main 

duties and achievement of transmigration targets. 

Important to encourage self-inititing transmi -

grant, participation of the private sector, and 

self-efficient community institutions for future 

implementation of transmigration viewing an in

creasingly limitation of personnel recruitment, 

physical supporting means and other governmental 

resources. 

. . . . . . . . . . 4 I 
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Findings of Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON Team. 

Weak components of the organization: working pattern & 

personnel formation of Dep. Trans. prior improvement and in 

crease of capability necessary before expanding the organi

zation and also a requirement for increasing inter-depart

mental coordination. Due to an ever increasing complexity 

of duties and challenges faced by Dep. Trans. in Repelita 

IV, necessary to carry out re-orientation of policies in 

the transmigration sector, included inter-alia adjustment 

to standards and targets which should be achieved. So, pr~ 

blems of orderly arranging the organization, developing ca

pability of instruments and human resources, and utilization 

of budget fund available for the transmigration program 

may now be implemented based upon strategy of selective ob

jectives, whereby whether constraints and opportunity exist 

are calculated, both internal or external. 

Basic findings of the Counterpart Consultant and PT. REDECON 

Team relevant to the three problem grouping mentioned above. 

1. Arrangement of Organization and Management Planning Sy§ 

tern. 

One of the stagnation in performance of the transmigr~ 

tion program : 

An existing planning system still unadequate or non-exis 

tancy of an integrated transmigration development plan. 

Considering the scope of transmigration activities, 

which always require an integrated cross-sectoral ap 

preach, demand the existance of an accurate planning 

process, efficiently, and in accordance with required 

time dimension. 

The same with dimension of objective of transmigration as 

outlined in the Guidelines of State Policies, indicating d~ 

velopment level intended to achieve. And also operational 

targets of Repelita except its extent and exceedingly stre§ 

sing quantitative targets (the number of total families and 

such alike), it is also necessary to formulate more selecti 

vely and require other norms which would not neglect "settl~ 

ment standards" and "living standards" of transmigrant and 
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and the surrounding population. 

A more selective policy needed, due to increasingly limita

tion of development funding, natural resources and also a

vailable manpower, to achieve Repelita IV targets. Scale 

of Priority and Strategy of concentration should be esta -

blished, clearly and consistently, and all this will be met 

if there is a reorientation of policies and a proper and a

dequate planning system. 

Fundamental of Organizational Law and Working method of the 

Department Organization Structure and Working Method of the 

Transmigration Department still in effect is arranged under 

KEPMEN (Ministerial Decree) No. OSSA/Men/1983 while princi

ples of working mechanism of the Department are arranged u~ 

der KEPMEN No. 074/Men/1984. Relationship between the two 

Decrees mentioned need a more detailing and more adjustable 

to KEPPRES (Presidential Decree) No. 44/1974 and to be rela 

ted with KEPPRES Na. 59/1984 regarding coordination of 

Transmigration Performance. In this respect, the Counter -

part Consultant and PT. REDECON Team concluded that KEPMEN 

No. 160/MEN/SJ/1984 reference Organizational Perfection 

Team of the Transmigration Department is an effective step 

and necessary to strengthen its implementation for immedi -

ate improvement of existing shortcomings and weaknesses in 

above Ministerial Decree. 

Main Duties and Organizational formation fo the Department. 

Prior to becoming a Department, organizational units and 

structure has been changed frequently, yet no development 

of an institutional pattern of management and working me

chanism, therefore efforts of strengthening the organiza

tional formation and increasing of efficiency and operati~ 

nal capability of the Department, apparently needs to be 

undertaken in advance prior to executing expansion of ins

truments and organization of the Transmigration Department. 

. . . . . . . 6 I 
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Due to a future increase of function & role of the Person

nel Education & Training Center and the Research & Develop

ment Center, adequate measures should be taken, especially 

viewing that requirements for increasing human resources in 

instruments of the Department and also of the transmigrant 

community in the regions, become more and more important 

and an ever growing need of those requirements. 

Main Duties of Terace (Essential} officials of the Depart -

ment. 

Ministerial Decree (KEPMEN} No. 074/1984 stated that Direc

torates General of the Dep. Trans. do not have a vertical 

(commanding} line to organizational units of the Dep. · Trans 

in the regions. This commanding line, directly connecting 

units vertically is in the hands of the Minister, and in 

practice above operational technical competence will be Ca£ 

ried out by the Secretariate General, who in practice will 

take receipt of and process reports from the regions and 

perform monitoring and evaluation of regional projects. 

Partial competence, technically operational at the disposal 

of the Secretariate General while the Directorate General 

has only technical competence, is now considered functio -

nally less efficient, while formally above stipulations is 

also less conformable to provisions of KEPPRES No. 44/1974 

and KEPPRES No. 15/1984. 

Management system and working method 

Generally viewed management system and working method in 

circles of the Dep.Trans. have still not reached its opti

mum compared to main duties and challenges to be faced in 

Repelita IV. 

This weakness of management, in principle is a result of 

the reality that the Deptrans as a newly established De

partment is still in its process of searching and finding 

a form of system and pattern of efficient management. 
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And even this process of searching an efficient form expe -

rienced many difficulties due to a number of factors. 

First, due to the existance of some weakness in management 

system and working method effective for the Dep. Trans., na 

mely KEPMEN No. 074/Men/1984 and also KEPMEN No. 01/Men/ 

1985. 

Second, due to an exceeding urge in pursuing quantitative 

results/targets of Repelita IV and also in pressing down 

total SIAP so that interests and efforts needed to be exer

ted for building up a management system and development of 

an institutional capability of the Dep. Trans. became less. 

Third, what is more sectoral crossing (diagonally) charac

teristics and integrated transmigration activities strive 

for the availability fo sufficient manpower and advanced ca 

pability of management. 

Fourth, still no adequate monitoring system and evaluation 

of program implementation and transmigration project. 

Inter-depart ncntal Coordination. 

The inter-departncnt~l relationship is an outstanding as -

pect in the implementation of transmigration program due to 

carrying out main duties of the Dep. Trans. is not only on 

its own but closely related to performing main duties of 

some agencies and other Departments. And in this respect, 

till now in performing transmigration program, conflicts 

still exist with the implementation of Departements con 

cerned. Conflicts or also obstacles of accelerating inter 

departmental coordination ~nvolve whether planning, pro -

gram implementation or factor instruments. 

A main source of conflicts are the provisions of law, spe

cifically the Constitution arranging main duties of each 

Department. Another conflict involves issues of land use 

for several requirements, including for transmigration. 

. . . . . . 8 I 
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And another one, conflicts derived from perception of func

tion and role of the Dep. Trans. in the national development. 

Those conflicts indicate that the target of coordinating 

performance of transmigration should be more adaptable to 

the objective stipulated in the Guidelines of State Policy 

(GBHN). 

Although such issues of inter-departmental coordination are 

arranged in KEPPRES No.59 the year 1984, except the non

availability of an implementation manual (Juklak) of above 

KEPPRES a directive coordination of implementing the trans 

migration program should also be undertaken to solve those 

three sources of conflicts. 

2. Development of Human Resources 

The developmental of Human Resources is a centralized pro

blem, which is now faced by the Dep. Trans. Efforts of sol 

ving above problem are not to be separated from arranging 

the organization and departmental management, and also ap

plicable for the objective of program and selective targets 

in the reorientation of future policies which are to be fol 

lowed. 

Requirements and Planning of Personnel 

Manpower needs assessment necessary for the performance of 

the transmigration program, and perfection of recruitment 

system, selection and placement of Dep. Trans. personnel 

should be moreadjusted to requirements of each organizatio

nal unit and task/function, and development offuture con

ditional demand. Drafting of a "job description" for each 

functional position is also a must and an implementation m~ 

nual for tasks, competence and responsibility of all perso~ 

nel concerned. 

Dep. Traas. should also initiate pioneering of efforts to 

ward manpower planning in building up career, profession 

and institutional capability needed by the department to ca 

9/ 
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rry out main duties. 

Education and Training 

Except other existing times, through effective programming of education and training Dep. Trans. should not only f~ cus above program on its own circles but also apply- to the transmigrant community in regions becoming more extensive. 

~part of what has been achieved, a shortage still exist in volume and capability. Furtherly, organization, instruc -

9 

tors, system and curriculum of education and training still needs perfections besides relevant means should be build and upgraded in accordance with an increase of needs. How ever, most important is the objective and target of education and training should be more detailed in its purpose ac cording to reorientation of new policies to be followed. 

Viewing its scope and complexity of challenges of this transmigration education & training, the implementing organization can not be handled at the existing level of Education and Training of Personnel Center, but it is necessary to establish a Body (Institute) instead of the former cen -ter, which should be put directly under the Minister. Also viewing limitation of fund, resources, and existing ca pability, performance of transmigration education and training should not always be executed by the Department only, but reasonably in cooperation with and utilizing of other institutions of education & training of the Government sector, Universities and also institutions of self-work (swad~ ya) populations. 

3. Issues of SIAP Fund Utilization 

The existance of an exceeding SIAP (unexpended development balance) is due to a weak program planning and also project budget planning, which was executed up till now. Planning involving location of settlement was ofter cashly performed without following the necessary phases, due to pursue of fa 
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mily targets which had to be reached and by the physical work 

cycle of the project. 

Characteristics of the project as an estafet and multi-years 

are oftenly not in line with planning of project and annual 

budget. And this is also due to non-existancy of an integra

ted planning, f .i. through the .Principal Development Plan of 

Transmigration, it is therefore difficult to perform a syn 

chronized and coordinated activity of transmigration wi~h 

other departments and agencies. 

Another aspect is the mechanism and working method of the 

departmental instrument which is still in effect, according 

to both KEPMEN No. 074/1983 and KEPMEN No. 01/1985 are still 

show~g weakness and cause various interpretations so that 

the line of competence, responsibility, and communication be~ 

ween several officials and organizational units are becoming 

less clear and less effective . . Further still no well functio 

ning of a nominating system , and evaluation of program imple

mentation. 

Shortcomings of the performing instrument of the Dep. Trans. 

especially those in the regions are not adequately skilful 

to manage development projects efficiently, and there are 

also symptoms of unsuffiecient motivations to perform their 

duties properly,causing many activities of the project not 

timely being accomplished. These problems of personnel mot~ 

vation are ·related to working conditions and also manage

ment system, which are lacking of incentives while there are 

no sufficient resolute sanctions for those neglecting field 

duties. 

On the other hand, there are also contractors of transmigra

tion projects not adequately fulfilling requirements. And 

weakness in tender systems, futher remoted locations and not 

to forget controlling system in the field are all causing un 

. . . . . . . . . 11/ 
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finished projects, both in time and quality or results for 

below standard. SIAP of the Dep. Trans. will therefore hea 

vily be affected. 

The Management of Dep. Trans. should approach more specifi

cally, and also cooperate closel_y with BAPPENAS and D.G. 

Budgetting, to obtain DIP Revision,so that utilization of 

SIAP fund could properly be shifted to targets which are 

more realistic and more efficient. 

It is further also be suggested to draft a Pattern of Trans 

migration Program Financing as part of the Principal Plan 

System, whereby the financing pattern will also cover ef -

forts of handling problems of self-initiating transmigration 

and participation of the private sector. 

Considering the scope and complexity of the three problem 

grouping, which were studied 14 the first phase, the counte£ 

part Consultant and PT. REDECON Team suggested that in the 

next consultation phase steps to be taken should go through 

four lines of actions . follows: 

First, departing from KEPMEN No. 160/MEN/SJ/1984 with res

pect to the Team of Organizational Perfection of Dep. Trans. 

providing assistance in taking up urgent issues involving i~ 

ternal organization and main duties of Dep. Trans. especi

ally : 

1. Drafting of policy suggestions to the Minister of Trans

migration for perfection of KEPMEN. Trans. No. OSSA/MEN/ 

1983 regarding Organization and Working method of Dep. 

Trans. and perfections of KEPMEN No. 074/1983 with res

pect to Principals of Work Mechanism of Dep. Trans., and 

KEPMEN No. 01/1985 regarding Formation of a Government 

Material & Equipment Purchase Controlling Team. 

. . . . . . . . . . 12 I 
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2. Drafting of policy suggestions to the Minister of Trans
migration to perform a proper implementation of KEPPRES 
No. 59/1984 Coordination of Transmigration Performance. 

3. Activities of item 1 and 2 above to be executed, noti
cing other provisions, inter alia Constitution No. 3/ 
1972; Government Regulations 42/1973; Constitutions No. 
5/1976, No. 11/1967, No. 12/1967; KEPPRES 44/1974 and 
No. 15/1984. 

Second, to continue efforts of bridging and assistancy to 
take up issues of inter-departmental relationship relevant 
to inter-sectoral performance of transmigration and selecti
vely directing policies to a case of areal development of 
a certain area in Kalimantan or East Indonesian areas while 
noticing regulations and law as stated in the first item 
above. 

Third, to provide assistance in solving actual problems fa
ced by Dep. Trans. in the field, especially to pioneer peE 
f ormance of ideas of the Minister of Transmigration regar -
dirig "pattern of integrated transmigration and settlement" 
in a case of a sample area of transmigration. 

Fourth, to formulate coverage space, characteristics, dire~ 
tive objective and priority of research programs and develo2 mental in the transmigration sector, and assist in drafting 
of a Principal Plan of Transmigration Development for a pe -
riod of 15 to 20 years Drafting of such Principal Plan will 
also cover a Pattern of Transmigration ,Program Financing in
cluding financing of self-initiating transmigrant and parti
cipation of the private sector. 
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UNITl'.'.D NATlONS DEVELOl'MENT PRuCRAM~lt: 

Title 

Nwnbe r 

Du rat i on 

Prima ry functio n 

Secon dar y Function 

Se.ct or 

Sub-Sect.o r 

PROJECT OF Tirn GOVER NMENT OF 

INDONESIA 

PROJECT DOCUMENT 

Support to Mo nitoring a nd Evalua ti on of 

Transmigration 

INS/84/003/A/Ol/99 Pha s e II 

Two a nd ha lf a yea rs (30 months) 

Dir ec t Sur ·vort 

Insti tutional Building 

Gener31 Development Issues , 
Policies anJ Planning (02) 

Deve lopment Strat e gi e s , 
Poljcies a nd Planning (021) 

) 

Government Implementing Agency : Thi s project is t o be execut ed t) the 

Governmen t, i n co- op 1• rntion with the United Nations Deve l opoent 

Programme . for the pu r pose of exec ution the Gove rnme nt will be 

r e presented by the Min.is try of Transmi grat ion and UNDP wi Ll be r e pre 

sented by the Resident Re prese ntative . 

Proposed 
Sta rt i ng Date 

UNDP In pu t 

GovErnment lnput 

1 January , 1986 

US $ 7 % , G0B 

Rp . 238 . 200 .000,-

on beha lf of t he Cove rnn,en t 

on be half 6f the Unit ed 
Nat i ons Development Pr og r amme 

D a t e 
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LEGAL CONTEXT 

This project document shal l be th e in s tr ume nt (therein 

referred to as a pla n of o pc' ration) e nv isaged ill Arti e.le J , Pa r a gruph 

2 , of the Agreeme nt be twee n Lhe Government of l ndcires i d a nd Lhe Unit ed 

Nations De ve lopment Progr amme concernin g ass i s t a nc e unde r the special 

fund sector of the United Nations Development Pro gramme , signed by 

the parties on 7 October , 1960 and endor~ed in a l ett e r from the 

Minister of Foreign Affairs dated 25 January , 1967 . 

A. 

PART IT 

THE PROJECT 

De ve lopment Obj ecti ves : 

Trans migra tion is aimed at a balcmced di stribut io n of 

population p<Hli ul a rly oul s ide Javn and Bali Lli rou gli ope ning up a nd 

developing new ] ands in the outer islands. As it is curisider ed a 

programme for he lping the di sa dvantaged rural pripu1ation in the 

densely popu l ated areas the goverrunent has accorde d hi gh pr i or ity t o 

i L . Tl1t~ prujC'C L i ::o Lo i111provl' Lil e 111u 11u gcnie1 1L of Ll u li: ;111 L '. ' uU 01 1 l ll rougli 

monitoring and e valuating its implementat ion . 

B. I mmediate Objectives : 

( i) . Esta bli shing a , ys tcm by whi ch mor1i.t o ri11 g o f key <.1sµecl:-> --of the transmi gration programme i s pos sible ; 

(i i ) Improven~nt in ~ the r e porting 

managers , district of f icers , 

Planning Burea u; 

(iii) Eval uation of important areas 

activities ; 

s ys tem from project 

anrl Provinces to the 

of transmigration 

(i v) In- service training to the staff involved in planning , 

monitorjng and evaluating t he trans migr ation programme ; 

nnd 

( v) Se tting up an efficient storage and r e trie al system for 

monitoring and evaluat ion. 

1 
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C , Backgroun d and Ju s tifica t ion : 

] • f\;1r kgrou nd : 

The grcal di s pa rity and i mLa l ance in the di s tr i butiun o f 

population in 

bee n of major 

Go ve rnment has 

r ese ttleme nt of 

r clatio11 t o a vailu bl e lrnid a nd natur al r eso urces ht1s 

concern to the Government since i nd epf·ndence . The 

embarked on a pro gramme for the transmigration an d 

the most disadvanta ged rural population in heavily 

populat ed ar eas to new sites where be tter conditions for soc i a l and 

economic devel opment exist . The t ransmigration programme entails 

skillful efforts in t echnica l an d huma n inputs from various government 

de pa rtments , agenc i es and in s titutions . Sine its inc ept ion l arge 

numbers of di sadvun t aged rural people ha ve bee n r eset tled . Dur ing the 

Fir s t Five-Year De velo pme nt PL:in (1<)()9-1 974 ) G, 000 f amHies (KK ) wer e 

s e ttleJ , 55 , 000 KK during the Sec ond Pla n (1974-1979) , and 553 , 474 KK 

were settle d during th e Third Plan (1979-1984) . Durin g e i ghteo n 

months of the Fourth Five- Year Development Plan (1984- 1989) , the 

Government has s e ttled 177 ,891 KK of t he pl an ned tar ge t of 750,000 KK 

plu s the rc se lllcmen t of 810 KK from the Thi.rd l·'.i.ve-Yca r · De\·e lOlllL' fll 

Pl.cm . 

Iii r\ • brun r y , 1983 , due to Lhe inc reu s.i. ng· sca1L" of Lill' 

programme , a Minis try of Transmigra tion was e s t al.ilis hed and the fo 1-me r 

Junior Mjnister became th e Minister . According to the Presiden t ial 

Decree No . 59 of October 16 , 1984 on the Co-ord i nation of 

Transmi grat i on Ope rations " th a l the transm i gr ation Oj.J erat:i ons sha ll be 

th e task and r esponsiLi l ity of the Minister of Trans migr ation and th ey 

shall be performed in an in teg r a t ed and co-ordinated mann er with other 

Ministries and Government in s titutions whose task and fun c tional 

scope i s r elateJ t o tran smigr a tion operations, i . e . th e 1inis lry of 

Home Affairs , the Min is tr y of Public Wo r ks, t he Ministr y of 

Agriculture , the .Minist r y of Health , the Office of t he Stat e Minister 

for Popu l ation and Environment , t he Office of the State 

Mi nlster / ChDi rrncrn of t he Nulional De ve lopme nt Planni ng Board 

(BAPPENAS) , and ot hd Go vernment instit ution s deemed simila rly 

r lated ." It shouJd be furth e r noted that after t he creation of th e 

new Mini s t r y in 1983 the inte rn a l orga ni zation of the Minis try wa s 

still in e volut ion . The Organ izational Chart of the Mini st ry of 

Transmigration i s att ac hed in Appendix I . 

, __ ' 
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Presently , the Mini s try of Transmigr at ion has a total of 

ll,429 emµloyees, of which 1,852 arc a sJgn~d al the centra l 

headquarters and 9,577 are jn tile r egions . In addi t ion , a total of 

8,830 employees are engaged on n contrnctual ba is of whom ] , 09(i are 

at the cent r al hcndqunrters and 7, 734 are in the regions . Among th e 

µroblerns th mosL j_mportant is the shortage of capable personnel to 

implement the main assigment of the ministry according to the t arg ts 

in the IVth Five-Year Development Plan . 

The i nternational com,;1un ity ha s shown great interest in the 

programme . Support to tl1e Government was extended through bot h 

technical and fin ancial assistance . More than US$ 700 million jn 

Joans and grants were provjd~d to dale . UNDP ass istance to th r· 

Transmigration Programme sLarted with Project I 1S/72/005 (Planni ng 

c:ind Develoment of Transmigration Schemes) from 1972 to 1978 . ln 1978, 

folJowing the r ecommendation of a joint UNDP/UNDTCD/FAO Mission , the 

Government and UNDP decided to include four new UNDP- assisted projects 

in the Second Country Programme. 

Those were Projects JNS/78/012 (Operational Support to Tran migration 

Schemes) , INS/79/001 (The Transmigration Management and Monitori ng 

Project) , J 'S/80/009 ( Support to Training for the Transmigration 

Prugramnic), l NS/80/00G (Coordinulion of Teclird caJ. Coopl'ra L Lo11 

Acti.vjli(·S for Trcrnsmign:ilion Programme) . On th e termjnurju11 cil t he 

project INS/80/006 U ·op c-1nd til e Governrncnl aµprov d a sm<.Jll srn] e 

Prcpa ra ory Assistance Project , INS/84/003 (Suppor t to Planning the 

Sys tematic Monitoring and Evaluatfon of Transmigration) . ThP prlm<iry 

object ive of the project was to prepare a project doc ument for 

strengthening the planning , monitor ing and evaluation of the Mini st ry 

of Transmlgrution. The Governmen t and UNDP ha ve allocated funds for 

technicHl assistance to the transmigration programme in t he Thir d 

Country Programme Management Plan . This project proposal, therefo re, 

is a direct output of INS/84/003 and represents the r eques ted future 

assistance to be provided by UNDP during the corning three years 

per iod (J986 - l 9R8) . 

IL is nOll!\,orthy that much progress was achieved during 

Rcpelita IIJ. However , various difficul ties planning , 

nionilor ing and evaJuating the programn1c, botl1 technical and non-

' ·· 
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technical in nature , still need to be overcome . It is against thi s 

background that the Ministry of Transmigra tion i s contin uou ly 

adjusting its organizational structure and priori ti es to dea l more 

directly with the above problems . In dealing with this pr ob lem during 

Repelita JV , the Ministry of Transmigration ha s embarked on a new 

integrated approacl1 for a more comprehensive and ef f ec tive system for 

planning , monitoring and evaluation . This pro j ect is xpected to 

assist this na tional effort . 

2 . Justificatjon : 

The size and task of the transmi gr a ti on programme , co pled 

with the shor tage of t echnically trained and exper ienced manpower 

within the Ministry of Transmigration has r esulted in that execution 

of many aspects of the programmes has been given Lo o t her governmental 

agencies , consultin g firms and contractors . ln order Lv ens ure prope r 

planning control and pha s ing of these activitie s , it i s n0cessa ry to 

enhance the technical capability of the Ministr y of Tran smigration ' s 

overall planning, monitoring and evaluation system . 

The Ministry is still in th e process of adjusting it s 

organizational s t ruc ture and work procedure , but th e shortage of well 

trained and xperienced staff is unlikely Lo be r emedied in the nea r 

future despite t he bold efforts underway t o r ecruit te chnical s t aff 

and expand training activities at a ll level s . Fo r tlie tore seea bJe 

f uture , reliance on national cbn s ultants/expert s as we ll as expatri a te 

staff and funds i s expected to continue . 

The ~inistry of Transmigra tion r eco •n tzed LhaL one of Lhe 

constraints in th e implementation of the tra nsmigra ti?n programme i s 

the a bsence o f a n effici e nt monitoring and evaluat j on syst em tha t can 

provide infor mation a s requi r ed on in1portanl aspec ts of the 

transmigra tion programnw . Accord ing] y , on L he 20 th of Dcc c~mhcr .1984 

the Minister issued Instr uction o . 270/ME /1984 on Reporting tl1e 

Implementation of the TransmJ gra tion Programme . On May 15 , 1985 

t he Mini s ter aLw .·cn t a h •l.L l.! r CJ[ in ::; Lructj on t u e:1 ll t r <Jl1 !.rn1igration 

project managers with f orms for reporU.ng the implcmc nLalion of the 

transmigration programme at various time s and st1grs elf development . 

This lett er of i.ns truc ti on m;Jke s it neces sa r y I or the provision of 

• .:• 
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physical and financial r esources , both nationa l and international , in 
addition to Lhc cxi s ling stuff f or monitoring . The present s ystem of 
monitoring is mainly ba s d on reporting by the projec t managers to the 
headquarters . Although the r egional staff i s also assign d the 
r esponsibi li ty of r eportjng , t hey are not give n due importance 
despite the fact t hat they cons t itut e the most important link 
between the s ettleme nt projec l s and the headq uar te r s . As the number of 
settl ement proj ects located in each of the regio ns is increasing · it 
would be better to entrust the r esponsibility of coordinating th e 
reports of the project managers with the respective regional 
transmigration office and to provide th em with adequa te financial 
resources for integrat ing Lhe r eports and transmitting them to the 
headquarters . 

There exists a computerized monitoring system for trackin g 
transmigrants movements . Jn order l o prov ide effective feedback to 
plannin g , monitoring and coordinalion activities , it is desirable to 
expand and e nhance this facility to cover all relevant technical 
infor ma tion which vmul d include land r esou rces data , agricultural 
production , the supply of farm inputs and credits , the condition of 
the settlers , etc .; t he r eporting should nol only record the numbers of 
transmigrants r e turn ing to their places of origin but also th e r easons 
for thei r so doing , and other pertinent da t a . What is now also 
r equired i s the consolida lion and centralization of the s ystem at the 
r egiona l and headquar ters levels whereby all useful technical/non
technical activities being carried out by dir ec torates , centres and 
projec t s ca n be 111 u 11itor c·d nncl c v...iluoted .in a tirn(!ly manne r for 
improv .in g the performa nce of overall tra nsmigration programme. 

Projec t INS/80/006 (Co-ordination of Techn ical Co- operation 
Activities for Transmigration Programme) had concluded that the 
Minjstry of Tr an smigr <:tlion should t<:1ke the n:quircd meas ure s l o 
strengthen its planning and mo nitoring mechanism . A consultant to the 
project fr om FAO-Rome , has endorsed the project ' s con clusi ons and 
recommendations . The mos t significant ar e the foll owing : 

. --
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i . The coordination of technical cooperation assistance 

to the transmigration programme should be furth er 

str engthened . Special considera ti on shoul d be given t o 

planning such assistance t aki11g into account the 

compl ex ity of the t r ansmigrc.1tion progra mme . 

i i . An efficient coord inating mechanism could only function 

as th e part of a plann ing appa r at us . Plannjng is a 

continuous exercise requirin g cons tant adju s tments . 

Co11slanl moni t oring to s upport and assis t in reaching 

adequate planning decisions was of great importance . 

iii . Cord:ina tion of t echnical coope r ot jon assis tanc e 

should be complimentary and linke d wit h a coordination 

mechanism covering all elements of th e transmigration 

programme, pa rticu larly the provisio n of continuing 

institutional arrangements . 

iv . The Burea u of Planning was a strategic unit of the 

Ministry of Trans.migration. I ts function should be 

extended and strengt hened. Special consideration sho uld 

be given to the linkages of planning with monitoring 

progra~nes and eva luating it s :i mpl ementation . The 

Bureau ' s functions s hould expand to cuvl' r ac t -ivitj es in 

the r egions an d ultimately to proj ect s . 

v . Perma nent staff ass:i_gned to til e l\u1 c· <1u ot PL1nni11g 

should l!;JVt' tli c .t <'X \11 ' 1'il ' llt'<' ;111d 1.q1 , 111t\ '" d··:il " · 1111 

this function . Efforts s hould be rnuJL· Lu uvuiJ assig11i11g 

important planni ng and monitorin g t ask s tu temporarily 

appoint ed consultants . 

vi. Suitable fin ancial resources should be ea imarked by t he 

Ministry for sLren gthe ning and support ing the ope r atio n 

of a plannin g and mon:i_tor:i_ng strucL ure sui tably staffed 

both at the headq ua rter s a nd in t he r egio ns . 

vii . Assista nce in the operation of a monit or:i_ng and 

evaluation system ljnked with the 13ure3u o f Plann:i_ng was 

ur ge nLJ y rc4ui red as a foLlow-up Lo t 11 1· project . 

viii. The UNDP, due to its lon g hi s t ory in ass :i_stin g 

technically and in a selfless mann er t he transmigralion 

programme , is the most s uited a ge ncy t o provide s uch 

ass istance as an jmmediale follow- up t o t he project . 

., . 
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This pr o j ec t is for the purpose of assisting the Ministry of 

Transmigration in strengt hening the planning and monitoring structure 

fo r more effec t ive implementa t ion of its ac tivities. This project is 

further i ntended to improve the sys t em of monitoring for all pro j ects 

ln the Minislry of TrHnsmi gruLion. 

D. Special Consideration: 

The programme would improve the living conditions of the 

transmigrants and the suf r ounding communities. The benef iciaries of 

the transmi gration progranune a r e mostly the rural poor, largely 

co nsistin g of smal l/landless peasants and agricultural labourers from 

de nsel y popu lated regions loca l pop ula tion or from areas wher e 

production r eso ur ces , infrastructures and other supporting services 

a r e needed . 

The projec t will be as far as feasible con ce rned with th e 

goa ls that ha ve been established on a globa l basis by the governing 

council of the Uni. ted Nations De ve lopme nt Progran1111e (UNDP), tlin t i::; 

i mp roving rura l pover ty, generating employment , improving the l iv in g 

s ta ndard of the small farmers , fi sher men and the deve lopment o f 

ap propriate technology, etc., to ensure that benefits are share d 

by the the poorer sec t i ons of the society. The core personne l of the 

ministry s t a ff assigned t o the project wi ll be nefit from t he 

na tiona l/international experts assigne d to the project, and 

cx pe rtj se a nd ex pcricnt es of selected countries Ll1rou gh the UN sys t em 

having simi lar programmes . 

E. Proj ect Outputs : 

I .• 

i . A frame work and the desc r iption of the present planni ng 

and monitori ng system in th e Minist ry of Transmigration , 

indi cating the structure of the system, staf f function 

at the headquarters a nd thei r inter-linkage with various 

directorates on on e hand and with the r egional set-u p . 

on the other . The r epor t will analy ze the capacity of 

the sy s t ~m in carrying out ove r all planning and 

monitorj_ng of the transmigration progra mme giving 

pa rL icu l c:ir jmpor tance to the r e portin g from r egional 

o(fjces , di s t1 i ct off i cP s and sctt] prnc nt projects . 

' · . . 
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ii. A manual suggesting measures for gradually reinforcing 

the planning and monitoring sy s t e:m 1>i tlt r espec t to 

the organization and operati on of the system at the 

headqua rt ers , r egio na l cind projec t lcvc-1 s . 

iii . Preparat i c,n 

sy::.tem . 

of a ndtiona l progranurie of mon itoring 

iv. In-ser vice training for the counterpart staf f and vi sits 

to countries such as Malaysia, Sri Lanka etc where 

monitoring of settlement activities is carried out. 

v. Provi s ion of carrying out evalua tion studies ~ 

vi . Produc e six-monthly progress report s , and a fi na l r eport 

on proj ect findings, achievemen ts and r ecommendations . 

Ac tivjtjes : 

i . Review the prese nt planning and monitoring system in t he 

Ministry of Tran sm{gration giving particular emphasis to 

the exarninat:ion of the structui-c uf the system , 

available staff at the headquarters and their 

interlinkage with variou s directorat es of the mini stry; 

i j . Assist in sc rutinizing aJl for ms i ss t1 c l to the r egjona] 

tnmsmigr at i on of fices and pro ject mana 1 er s with a view 

to make them more relevant and r ealistic ; 
.( 

iii. Assess the extent to which the infor ma ti on collecteJ 

from be low has been analyzed at the headq uar ters and 

evaluate the mann er in which the exi~ting sys tem has 

been taken into account in t he . pl an nin g of 

transmigr a tion programme ; 

iv. Organize workshops of t he headfjua rters staff , 

programming divisions of regional tra nsoigratjon offices, 

district offices and project unit~ in order Lo resolve 

the practical problems experien ce d by th ~m a nd to arrive 

at a uniform approach towar ds th e usE of data for 

building up a strong base for pla nn i ng; 

f ... 

.. .. . 

.,, 

• 
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vi. 

. I 

Work out measures for rejnforcing the planning and 

monitoring sys tem t aki ng into acco unt the need for 

giving more r esponsiuilities in this 

Regiona l Tran -migr ation Offi ces and 

Tran smigration Offi ces ; 

Identification of the modaliLies a nd 

r e gard to th e 

the Dis tr ic t 

inst rume nt s for 

monit orin g the performa nce in an improv ed system ; 

vii . Integra tion . of existing li s t of items for which 

data should be coll ected by the Regional Transmigration 

Offices and the Distri c t . Transmigrdlion Offices . 

viii . Sugges t the ty pes of r e por ts , their frequency and 

proced ur es for r epo rt analys is ; 

i x . Improve the exis ting computerization of data colJ ecl ion 

and ana lysis ; 

x . Cb. rry out evaluation ac tiv i ties ; 

xi . Provide fellowships for 11 staf f member s of the Mi nistry 

of Transmigration in und ergo traini ng in monitor jng 

a11d va luation ac tivities . 

G. Input s : 

1 . Governme nt Input s : 

(]) Nutionul Projec t Director ; 

(2) Nine Senior Government Co unterparts f ull time ; 

(3) Office accomoda tion , furniture , equipment and supplies ; 

(4) Fue l and maintenance for pr ojec t vehicles and equipment ; 

(5) Travel co s t for internal tra e l within Ind onesia for 

nat iona l/international project personnel ; 

( 6) Sufficient f und s f or r unning traini ng courses provided 

in th e project docu~cnt ; 

(7) Administrat ive Assistants (2) ; 

( 6 ) Four project drivers; 

( 9) Sufficient funds for such miscella neous expenses a s may 

be incurred durin g th course of the implementation of 

t he proj ect ; 

(JO ~ Doc umen t a tion pho Logn:iphs and reports relevant to tll e 

pro j c:c t . 

' ·· 

' .. • 
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Additionally , the Government is resaponsible for providin g 

participants, executors , and func for : 

- Phase I : The Pro gramme Division of Regio na l Of ( i ces a nd DisL1ic t 

Offi ces 50 participants annu&l ly ; 

- Phns e II Th e Sec Lion !lea ds of Moni t ar ing <HH.l Rc:por ting of 

Regiona l Otfices and Heud s of Se ttlen~n t Units , 50 

participants annually for each work s hop . 

The total employees to be trained durin g th e life of the project 

is 250 . The cost annually is Rp . 25 , 000 , 000 for t he pa rticipants' 

accomodation . This fund will be supplement e d by UNDP a s indicated 

below under In-service Tr aining.(3 b) 

2 . m;op In put s : 

It is anticipated that the incumDent in te rna tiona l and 

nationa l staff will be retain ed in their respective 

position as specified in the bud ge l . The r e cl'."ui tment of 

additional international and nationa l person nel will be 

conduct ed also according t o th e wi shes of the GOJ and UN DP . 

All international and nationa l personne l a c tivit i es in 

Indonesia will be co-ordinated by th e Na tiona l Pr oject 

Director . The positions to be f i lJ eel a r e ill d i uj l ed be low . 

I nternat ional Personnel 

(1) Senior Adviser for 30 mont hs by Sub-Cont r ac t, FAO; 

(2) International , consu ltants f or 3 mo11ths will be 

provided by FAO; 

(3) Three UN Volunteers : 

- Agriculturist/Monitoring 

- Economist/Evaluation 

- Computer Programmer/Data Pr ocessi ng 

- Tot al 66 man-months frrnn UN V Of fi ce , Geneva ; 

- UNDP to recruit from UNV Offic e , Geneva . 

Na tional Per s ornel 

(4) Planning Specialis t for 30 mo nll 1s ; 

(5) Monitoring Expert for 24 month s ; 

(6) Data Processing Expert for 24 month s ; 

(7) Eval ua tion Expert for 24 month s ; 

(8) Technical Prog ra mme Assi s ta nt f ur 3Ci mo11t hs ; 

(9) One bilin gua l Sr nior Secreta ry f or 3U mon Lhs ; 

'• 
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Con;,' (1 0) On e typist for 36 months ; 

(11) One driver for 30 months ; 

. I 

In addition, the UNDP will cover the daily sub isle11ce alluwance 

costs relating to the in- country travel of jnternational 

personnel assj gned to the Project on ei thc r <i ] ong or short t e rm 

basis . The terms of refer ence/job descriptions of t he UNDP 

per s onnel inputs are in Annex 2 . 

3 . UNDP Financed Training Activities 

The UNDP will cover the internationa l trave l, maintena nce fees of 

study tours, fellows hip and ot her award holders (7 nciminees) to 

undertake specialized overseas training in t he f ol)owing areas : 

(a) Individual Fellowship 

- Compu ter applications ( l) ; 

- Project analysis a nd impl ementation (l); 

- Project evaluation ( 2) ; 

- Managemen t of agricu l t ural cooperatives (l) ; 

- finan cia l Management (l) ; 

- Personnel Mana gement (l) ; 

for a peri od o[ 2 - 12 weeks . 

In acldition , UNDP will pr ovide fellowship t o 1 nominee for a 

period of nine mo nth s . The tot a l cost is estimated at US$70 , 000 . 

(b). In- service Training . 

In-serv ice training " will be prov ided annua lly through 

workshops for Hea dquart ers , regiona l, district personnel 

invo)v din mo ni lod ng and eval ua tJ on of the tr ansndg r alion 

programme . UNDl' •;ill cover t he cost of : 

- Curric ul um de ve lopment; 

- Prepari ng gr a phic an d audio visual teaching aids ; 

- Stationery and other materi als ; 

- Reproducti on and printing ; 

- Other costs . 

The cost for in- servi ce training i s estimated at US$20 , 000 

for the first year , US$ 15,000 f or t he second yea r a nd 

US $7, 500 for the t hird year . Tota l cosl J~ US$42 , 500 . 
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(c) . S udy Tours . 

Two stuJy tours will be provi d d for count e rpar t staff , 

indivi dually or group, within the appropriate r eg ions of 

t he world to obs·rvc large- sca l e rural de vel opme nt 

settlement - Monitorin g and Evaluation in Malaysia , the 

Phil.ippincs or similar countries, at an estima ted co s t of 

US$2C ,OOO. 

4. The UNDP will co er the purchase and shipment cost of dut y

fr ee vehicles and ~quipment listed i n Annex 4 including books 

and technical refer e nce on Planning ; MoniLoring and Eva l uation 

for the Bureau of Plan n.i.n g libra1y . 

H. Prepara tory Work Plan : 

The de tail e d work plan for the implementation of the projec t wil l 

be prepared jointly ~y the National Director and the Senior 

Advise r within one month after the signing of the document . The 

work plan will be up-dat ed periodically durin g the lifetime of 

the project in li ght of emerging changes in activities , and will 

be cons idered as part of the project docume nt . 

I . Prepa ration in the Framework for EHecti ve Participa tion 

of National and Interna tiona l Staff on the Proj ect : 

The project acti vities will be carried out jointly by the 

na t ional , inter nati ona l and full - time senior co unterpart staff 

assi gne d to the project . 

J . De ve lo pme nt Supper Communi ca tion : 

The project i s focus e d on assisting th e Mini s try of 

Tr an smigration in strengt lie ning its monHoring al d evaluation 

activities of th e tra nsmigration programme which is by nature 

multi-disciplina ry, multi-sectorial , inter- departme ntal int r a-

gove1 mental . The ministry is attempting to int r oduce new 

approaches and to centralize and simplify its monito r ing and 

evaluation s ystem i n or der to mea s ure progress of 

illlpl ·men tation , assessing accomplis lime> nt s of outputs pl a nn d , to 

identify 

, __ 

probl ems and d vi.' Uon.s at a11 eu rly stage and to take 

' · . -
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tho necessary action to i mprove t he overall quality of t he 

tran smigration progran1me . The project will provide d).rec t supporl 

to the Mj nistry 's In Legra Led Mnnagement Jn f onna t ion Project Lo 

ensure a time ly informa tion flow at a ll leve l s f or decision 

muking and othl~ r purposes. 

K. Institutional Framework : 

The Office of the Secretary General of Lhe Ministry of 

Transmigration shall be designated as the Government implementing 

agency for th is project . The projec t will be located in th e 

Planning Bureau of the Ministry of Trnnsmig1 ..itj on . Close 

coll<JboraLion will bl: 1naintnin~u wHl1 I.lAPPl~NAS !Jy thl· Plunning 

Bureau . 

The Planning Bureau will also ensure the full pa rtic i pation of 

othe r departments within the Ministr y of Tr ansmigration having a 

section or sub- section for monitoring an d evalua tion . These 

departments are listed as : The Directorat e Genera] of Se ttleme nt 

Preparation, Directorate General of Mobilizulion and Development , 

Inspectorate General, the Centre for Trans~igr a Li o n Training / 

PUSLATRANS and t he Centre for EducaLi6n and Staff 

Training/PUSDIKLAT as appropriate . The Plannin g Bureau will also 

li.aise \ith 

carrying out 

de velopment. 

other ministries , 

projects and 
,( 

mon)torin g dPpZ1 rt rn0nts that are 

activities for tr Ansmigration 

A co-operating agency agr~ement will be enLercd into betwee n th e 

Government impleme nting agency and the Food ~nd A ~ riculture 

Organization of the United Nations ( FAO) un de r wh ic l1 Lhe Sen iur 

Adviser agreement will be continued . UNDP will ma ke Lhe necessary 

arrangements/contact for the recruitment of the U~ Volunteers . 

Internat ional consullants and missions wi11 be provjde d through 

FAO , in close consultation with the Governmen t . 

A group of core personnel shaJ 1 be tr ained on-t l1e-job on 

improving the design and mon:itoring and evuluuti n11 sys t em which 

wil 1 cons titule the senior nucle us staff of Lile project a s 

contained elsewhere in this docum~nt under Gov0rrune nt inputs . 

,:f, 

.. . 

,, 
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L. Prior Obligation and Prerequisites : 

M. 

A. 

Tlie Gove rnme nt of Indon es ia will designat e the nin e na tional 

s t a ff fr om tli e Mi nistry of Tr ans migr a tion to work in the project. 

Fut u r ~ UNDP As s j stn ncP 

The proj c t j s int e nded lo give a s sj s lance to the Ministry in a 

prac t i ca l w~y Lo s tre ngthen it s monJtorjn g and evalua tion s ys tem. 

However, the monitoring S)Stem will continue beyond the life of 

this project. It j s, therefore, anticipa ted that future UNDP 

assistance will be required following the successful completion 

of this pro j ec t, at leas for the full period of Repe lita IV. 

PART III 

SCHEDULE OF MONITORI NG, EVALUATION A 'D REPORTS 

Tr i partite Monit oring Review: 

The proj ect will be subject to periodic review in ac cord ance with 

the policies procedures established by the UNDP for monitoring 

projec t impl ementation . 

B. Eval ua t i on: 

The pr oj ect will be subjec t to eva lua tion in accorda nce with the 

policies and procedures establi s hed for this purpose by UNDP. The 

organization, terms of reference , and timing of the evaluation 

will be decided by consultation between the Government and UNDP . 

C. Pr ogr ess a nd Ter mJ na l Re port s : 

Progress reports will be submitted by the Nationa l Project 

Director pre pa r e d jointly by the Senior Advi s er and Interna tiona l 

and Nationa l Sta ff assi gned to the Project in accordance with 

the policies and proc edures established for this purpos e by the 

UNDP . Financial and other reports shall be submitted in 

ac corda nce with policies a nd procedures m~ nual for Government 

execul ed projec t s . 

A h ·r minnl r e port will be submitted to U.'DP by th e Government 

irnp lementi 11 g age ncy on com pl e r ion of L he pr u j t> rt . 

, __ : ... 

.. .•. 
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.,.,~t r y __ ; [n.d,onesia ., 

' roject Number : l~S/84/003/A/O l / 99 Phase I[ 
' reject Title : Support to Monitoring a nd Evalua tion of Transmig r a tion 

TOTAL L 985 1986 1987 1988 

m/m $ rn/rn $ rn/m $ m/m $ m/m $ 

10 PROJ ECT PERSONNEL 
l l EXPE RTS 

11.01 Consulta nt 3 30 ,000 0 . 5 5,000 1 10,000 1 10,000 0 . 5 5,000 
13.00 Administrative 

Support (3) 96 30,000 ~ 2,700 36 10,920 36 10,920 18 5, 460 
14. 00 UN Voluntee rs (3) 66 77' 275 12 14,050 36 42 , 150 18 21,075 
15 . 00 Travel 20 ,7 50 2,000 10,000 7, 500 1,250 
16 . 00 Other Costs (Miss ion) 15 '000 15,000 

l 7 NAT I ONAL EXPE RTS 
01 PLanning Specialis t 30 30 ,000 12 12,000 12 12 ,000 6 6 , 000 
02 Monito ring Expert 24 24,000 6 6,000 12 12,000 6 6 ,000 
03 Agriculturist/Data 

Processing(Trai ning) 24 24,000 6 6,000 12 12,000 6 6,000 
04 Evaluation Expert 24 '.?.L1' 000 6 6,000 12 12 . 000 6 6 ,000 
05 Technical Pro g r nmme 

... 

As sistant 36 21, 600 6 3,600 12 ' 7,200 12 7,200 6 3, 600 
[<) , 99 Component Total 303 296,625 12 . 5 13,300 <) 1 82 ,170 133 140,770 66 . 5 60 , 38 

2() SUB-CONTRACTS INTERNATIONAL 
01 Se nior Advi se r 

Set tl ement Development 
Planning/Monitoring 36 299 . 573 6 ;+8 , 373 12 99 .480 12 l 00 ,480 6 51, 240 

Component Tota l 36 ~() <) ,5 73 6 48' 37J 12 99 , 480 12 100 ,480 0 51' 2.'.0 

, 1} TPA INT"IG 
3 1 Fellowshi p, Oversea s 70 ,000 35 , 000 25 , 000 LO ' l_i i JO 

2 In-se rvice Oevelopr.1e nt 
Monitoring Evaluati on 
System-Works hop/Seminars 42 ,500 20,000 15 , 000 7 . 500 

33 St udy Tours 20 ,000 10, 000 10, 000 
Component Total 132,500 65 , 000 50 , 000 17 , 500 

19 . 00 EQU IPMENT 53 , 500 1, 000 45,000 5 , 000 2 , 500 
Compo nent Total 53 , 500 1, 000 45 ,000 5 , 000 2 , 500 

-;1) . ()0 MISCELLA~1 EOUS 

Sundries 14, 500 2, 000 5 , 000 5 , 000 2 . son 
Component Total 14 , 500 2,000 5,000 5,000 2 , 500 

19 . U~ DP Total Contribution 339 796 , 69b 18. s 64,673 103 296 , 650 ll.5 301 , 250 72 . 5 134 , 125 
~=====-======================================================================= 
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INS/84/003 

Suppor t to Moni t or i ng and Eva luation of Transmigr ation 

SCHLWLE or ADVANCES 

A. FUNDS ADVANCED TO l lATE 

B. FUNDS TO Bl:'. AD IANCt:D IN FORTHCO'.·!ING 12 MONTHS 

i . To GovernnEnt : 

Date Amount 

Tota l 

ii . To Co- o pe r a ting Age ncy 

ii i . Funds to be Adva nced in Subsequent Period 

' ·· 

TOTAL ALLOCA1ION PER PROJECT BUDGET (LINE 99) 

====================================================== 

' · , . 

. I 

.. 
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GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTION ( Rp . 000 and in kind ) 
Ind onesia 
lNS/84/003/A/01/99 Phas e I I 

Country 
Project No . 
Project Titl e Support to Monitoring and Eval uation of Transmi gra tion 

10 . FROJECT PERSONN[ L m/m 
01 . HecH.l of the PJ anning Burea u 30 
O~ . Hea d of I nt . Coop . Division 30 
03 . Hea d of Re port s and Dat a Pr epa r at ion 30 
04 . ll eci <l o( Su b Div . Multilatera l Coop. 30 
05 . Hc8d o f Sub Coard . f or U~DP Pr ojec t 30 
06 . Di reel or of Bina Progr am P..:\l!BIN .JO 
07 . Dir ecto r of Bina Progr am PAN KJ M 30 
OS. Sla f f of l nL. Coop . Divi s i on 30 
09 . Head of s~c t ion Pla nnin g & Pr ogrammi ng 

of l rsµ cc tor a t e General 30 
13 . SUPPORT PERSO~ N EL 

01 . Technica l St af f 30 
02 . Admini s trative Staff (~) EO 
03 . Drivers (4) 120 

15 . TRAVEL(in-country) 
~at iona l and International Staff 

19 . 99 Compon ent Total 
30 TRAH' ING 

31 ~ational Work shop 
Six - Two yearly 

39 Com ponent Tota l 
49 EOLJl P~"ENT 

01 Offi ce Equipment 
02 uffice Supplies 

59 MI SCELLANEOlJS 

99. 

01 Cos t of Oper ating & Maintenance 
(4) \'e hicles 

02 Co~ t of printing ~ bind i ng 
03 Telephone/Telex/Telegram Cos t 

GOVE.R.JME.NT TOTAL CONTRIBUTION 

480 

480 

TOT~11 

Rp . m/m 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
] 2 
12 

12 

12 
24 
48 

192 

238 . 200 192 

1986 

Rp . m/m 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

12 

12 
24 
48 

25. 920 

25 . 920 192 

25 . 000 

25 . 000 

4.1 50 
3 . 600 

9 . 930 
7 . 800 
3. 000 

79 . 400 192 

1987 

Rp . rnlm 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6 

6 
12 
24 

25 . 920 

25 . 920 96 

25 .000 

25 . 000 

4 . 150 
3 . 600 

9 . 930 
7 . 800 
3 . 000 

79.400 96 

1988 

Rp . 

25 . 920 

25 ,920 

25 . 000 

25 . 000 

4.1 50 
3 . 600 

9 . 930 
7. 800 
3 . 000 

79 . 400 

========================================================== 

' ·· 
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Qualifications 

SENIOR ADVISER 

. . . , 

University 

subjects . 

Degree in Agricultural Economics , 

.... 

Planning related 

Te n years practical ex pe rie nce in managing large scale settlement 

programll!es ; 

Experience in planning and monito ring of programmes in developing 

countries . 

Te rm of Kefe r ence 

1) Assist in the preparation of detailed workplan; 

2) Assist t he Director of the Bureau of Planning in the development o f 

a ~ystematic monitoring 

planning , coordination and 

programme . 

and evaluation system 

implementation of the 

for improved 

transmigrat i on 

In order to undertake the above task the Senio r Advise r sho uld : 

2 .1. Review the present system of planning ·and monitorin g 

transmigration programme carried out by the Planning Bureau 

and its linkage with various directorates at the headquarters ; 

2 . 2 . Suggest meas ures for improving the r eporting system; 

2. 3 . Assist in the seting up of a n improved system linking regional 

and distric t transmigration offices and settleme nt projects ; 

2 . 4 . AssLst in e valua tion activitie s to asse ..:• S the i r. l[JJCt of the 

programme ; 

2 . 5 . Preparation of six· monthly progress reports and final report 

on project findings , achievements ind recommendations . 

UN VCJLUNTl ~ l~ RS 

1 . ACRICULTUIHST / 10 fTORI. G 

QualifLc ti.ons 

University Deg re e in tropjc a l a gri c ulture wilh ex pe rie nce in 

monitoring of progr ammes . 

'• ,, 
'r . 
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Terms of Re fe r e nce 

Work wi t h core team , particula rly with the Senior Adviser and 

nationa l e xpe r t on monitoring in the identification of mada lities 

aspects of and indica t or s for · agricultural development 

tra ns migration prog r amme . 

At the beginn ing of the assignment prepare detailed activitie s 

which sho uld synchroni ze with overall workplan of the project . 

2 . ECONOMlST/ l·:V ALUi\T ION 

Qua l ifica t 'i ons 

~ster 1 s Deg r ee i. n Agricultural Econom ics or Sociology with 

e xpe r ience i.n e va l ua tion activities to asses the impact of the 

pr ogr amme . 't 

3 . COMPUTER PROCRA'.'l>lER 

Qua l i. hca t Lons 

Should have e~pc rie nce in software development and its 

a pp lica ti on to r com puters . 

Te r ms of ~e f e r c nca 

Work with cor e team in desi gning computeri zed 

storing a nd r e t rie val of information and to 

trai nin g r equi r eme nts o f the national staff . 

NATIO AL PERSON, PL 

1 . PLA NN I1 G SPEC IALIST 

Quali fle a t i_ ons 

Degree i 11 Economics /A gr·i c ultura l Eco nomi cs. 

Expe r ie nc e L11 p l in ning a gric ul t ura l prog r ammes . 

sys t em 

j_dentif y 

fo r 

the 

' • . 
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Terms of Reference 

Work with core team, particularly with the Senior 

national expert on monitoring in the identification of 

and indicators for agricultural development 

Adviser and 

madalities 

aspects of 

transmigra tion programme . 

At the beginning of the assignment prepare de tailed activities 

which should synchronize with overall workplan of the project . 

2. ECONOMIST/EVALUATION 

Qua lihcat) ons 

Ma s ter' s Degree in Agricultural Economics or Sociology with 

experience in evaluation activitjes to asses the i1npact of the 

programme . 

3 . COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 

Qual ifications 

Should have experie nce in software developme nt and its 

application for computers . 

Terms of Mef erencP 

Work with core team in designing computerized system for 

storing and r etrieval of information and to identify the 

"training r equi r ements of the national staff . 

NATIONAL PERSO 'N EL 

1. PLA NN ING SPECIALIST 

Qualihca tions 

Degree in Economics/Agricultural Economics . 

Experience in plc.rnning agricult ural programmes . 

I .. 

'· 
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Te r ms of Reference 

Work with core team , pa rticular l y wi th t he Senio r 

national e xperl on monitorin g in the ident ificB Lion of 

and indica tor s for agr icultural d evelo~ cnt 

tra nsmi gr ation programme . 

. I 

i\clv i ser and 

ma da li t ie s 

a s pec t s of 

At the beginn i ng of the ass i gnment pr e pa r e de tai_led ac tivit i e s 

which s hould synchronize with overall wor kp1a n of t he project . 

2. ECONOMIST/EVALUATION 

Qualificati ons 

Ma s teris De gr ee in Agr i cultu ra l Economics or Soc i ology wi t h 

experience in evaluation activities to asses t he i 1nµ nc t of the 

programme. 

3. COMPUTER PROGRAM~IER 

_9ualifi cations 

Should have experie nce in software de ve l cipme nt and its 

application for computers. 

Te r ms of ke f erence 

Work with core team in designing compu t er i zed sy s t em f or 

storing and retrie val of~ informa tion an d t o i dc ritify the 

· training requi r ements of the nationa l staff . 

NATIONAL PERSONN EL 

1. PLANNING SPECIALIST 

Qualihcations 

Degree in Economics/A gr i cultura l Economics . 

Experie nce in pl a nning a gricu ltural progr annnes . 

" . 
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Terms ofRe f erencc 

Examine the na tional and r egional plans of transmigra tion 

developme nt during Repelita IV as well as the plans for mcdiwr. and 

lon g t rm, and critica l y r evie w its objectives and tar gets ; 

Analyze var ious components of the programme and assist in the 

pr eparation of data coll ection r elating to each of the components; 

Carry out th e in-service t r aining programme . 

2 . MONITORING EXPERT 

Qua]lfications 

Specia lization in systems analy s is or conside rable xperience in 

monitoring of progran·me ; 

Suggest improvements in the system linking r egional and disrrict 

transmigration offices of se ttlement un its ; 

Undertake training programme for the national staff . 

3 . l.::VALUXTIO r.:xrrnT 

Qualifjcations 

De gree in Agricultural Economics, Sociology or related suojects. 

Experience in evaluation of national programmes or proj ect s . 

Te rms of Reference 

Assist in carrying out evaluation activities on specific aspec ts of 

the transmigr ation progrc~rr.me ; 

Assist in t he training programme for the na tional staff . 

4. EXPERT ON DATA PROCfS~~ING 

Qua ] Lfications 

Universjty DPgree in Agricult ural Economics or Statistjcs . 

Familiarity with Llie use of computers . 

,, -· 
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Terms of Reference 

\fork "''i th the UN Volunt eers on computer progr anuning, the Planning 

Specialist and the Monitoring Expert and establish a system for 

data a nalysis ; 

Carry out courses for in-service training in data proces sing and 

data analysis. 

5 . TECJINlCAL PROGRAMME ASSISTA T 

Qua lificah ons 

Graduate from an academy or university /institute in Indonesia or 

abroud . 

Experience of at least fifteen years in the f i cldelated to t he 

scope of assignment as Technial Programme Asistant . 

Tern1s of Re ference 

5.1. Assist in preparation and composition of reports on 

development of transmigration projects with foreign 

assistance , monthly , quarterly and annually ; 

5 . 2 . Assist in formulation of results on matters of discussion on 

transmigration projects with foreign assistance , attend 

project meetings and prepare minutes /sununaries of th e result s 

of the meetings ; 

5.3. Assist and formulate the system of administ r ative management 

of the coordination secretariat of transmigration prcijects 

with foreign as sistance as to monitoring, eval uation and 

reporUng ; 

5 . 4 . Maintain close r elationship with the working unit of the 

Ministry of Transmigration as we l l as with other agencies for 

the tr~nsmigration programme implementation ; 

5 . 5 . Assist in translation of letters and documents ot the projects 

from Indo1esia into Eglish vice versa . 

" ·- ·. . 

------------ ---- - ------ - - - --- - -
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